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WASHTENAW'S PIONEERS
THEY TALK OVEIt OLD TIMES AT

DEXfER YESTEKBAlf.

Some Three Hundred Present—A Num-
ber of Interesting Papers Read—Also
Several Impromptu Speeches — A
Koiiiifiinl Dinner Served By the La-
dle* of Dexter—One Hundred and
Ninety - Eight Death* Durlnss the
Past Year.

Pioneer's Annual U<< tiuji.
The annual meeting of the pioneers of

Washtenaw County was held in the
Methodist church in Dexter yesterday.
There were nearly 300 of the old resi-
dents in attendance, and a most enjoy-
able time was had. The people, especi-
ally the ladies of Dexter, were nntiring
in their efforts to make the old folks en
joy themselves and in this they were
eminently successful. The meeting
was called to order at 10:30 a. m. by the
president, Mr. Isaac Terry, of Webster.
The meeting was opened by singing
••America," not a few of the old folks
joining in just as if they were as young
as they were fifty years ago. The ad-
dress of welcome, on behalf of the citi-
zens of Dexter, was delivered by Mr.
Wirt Newkirk in a witty and taking
speech. The necrologist's report for
the past year was read by Mr. Lay, of
Ypsilanti. The- following are some of
the most interesting items in his report:
The deaths this year were 198 as com-
pared with 205 during the preceding
year. The total of the ages of the de-
ceased amounts to 13,391 years. The
average age of those who died during
the past year was 12 years as compared
with 73 1-3 for the previous year. The
oldest pioneer, who passed away since
the last meeting of the society,was Mrs.
Thomas Dziriscki, born in Poland 102
years before. She resided in Augusta
and made her home with her great
great grand niece, the fourth genera-
tion. The person who had resided for
the longest time in the county was Reu-
ben Kimmell, of Superior. He died
April 14, having lived in the county
just 70 years. Of the deaths, one was
over 100. eleven were over 90, ftrty-two
were over 80, sixty-four were over 70,
thirty-six were over 60, and eighteen
between 50 and 60 years of age. Tnis
left 13 of the total number who were
under 50 years old. Following the re-
port of the necrologist, Mr. Cyrus M.
Starks, of Dexter, road an interesting
paper, taking for his subject, "The. Pio-
neers of Webster." This was a carefully
prepared paper and was highly enjoyed
by all. This closed the morning pro-
gram and the meeting adjourned for
dinner which was served by the ladies of
Dexter. There can be no question that
the latter know just how to attend to
the wants of the inner man. At the
afternoon session the committee on
place of holding the next meeting and
on nomination of officers for the next
year made its report. An invitation
having been received from Chelsea, it
was accepted. The following officers
were placed in nomination by the com-
mittee and elected by the society:

President—Rev. Thos. Holmes.
Secretary—J. Q. A. Sessions.
Treasurer—R. C. Reeves.
Necrologist— Wm. H. Lay.

Executive Committee,
C. M. Starks—Webster.
E. A. Nordman—Lima.
Wm. H. Glenn—Dexter.
J. W. Wing—Scio.

Vice-Presidents, \
Ann Arbor City—Daniel Hiscock.

" " Town—I. N. S. Poster.
Augusta—Wm. Dansingburg.
Bridgewater—George Rawson.
Dexter—W. D. Smith.
Lima—E. A. Nordman.
Lodi—G. S. Wood.
Lyndon—H. M. Twamley.
irfanehester—L. D. Watkins.
Northfield—E. E. Leland.
Pittsfield—H. Preston.
Salem—Geo. S. Wheeler.
Saline—H. W. Bassett.
S':io—Geo. A. Peters.
Superior—Xelson Fowler.
Sylvan—C. H. Kempf.
Webster—Isaac Terry.
York—John VV. Blakesley.
Ypsilanti City—Erastus Sampson.

" Town—A. R. Graves.
Mrs. Julia Dexter Stannard then read

& paper of-more than usual interest, giv-
ing an account of the early days and
Experiences in her father's family. Next
Peek's REGISTER will contain this
Paper in full. Following this the pres-
ident called upon a number of well
known pioneers who made brief but
very interesting impromptu addresses.
Among thess were Florian S. Finlay,
Wm. Campbell, Chas. Kingsley, Dennis
Warner, and a few others. The meet-
>og then closed with a carefully written
and very interesting paper on "Michi-
gan as a territory-"Music was furnished
ly two young lady vocalists. The music
*as highly praised by one of the speak-
ers who said that he had not heard any
singing at the May Festival that was
better and he had attended all the con-
certs on this occasion.

Ho, For a Tally-ho.
A party from Jackson, off on a cross-

country jaunt, arrived in Ann Arbo
Monday evening in an elegant Tally-h*
drawn by four horses. The party con
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. George Cartel
and son, Mrs. George Sherwood, Mrs
James Gilbert.and son, Mrs. John Car
ter, the Misses Sherwood, Collins,Bush
Carter and H. E. Chapin. They put u]
for the night at the Arlington, and lef
bright and early Tuesday morning foi
Orchard Lake. This manner of trave
for pleasure is English, '"yerknaw,'
and is, therefore, sure to become popu
lar.

HIGHER DEGREES

NEW HOMOEOPATHIC FACULTY.

A LONG LIST OF CANDIDATF.S THIS
YEAR WILL TAKE I HUM.

The t . of »i. «.ra«mnll> Increasing—
1.1st or Post Graduates This Year-
There Are Twenty-Six In All—Two
Will Take the Doctor's Degree, ana
Tweuly-Four Their Master's Degree
—That Is, If They All Suceeed In Pas-
sing Creditable Exams.

For Higher Degrees.
The list this year comprises twenty-

six young mon and women, two Of whom
will endeavor to secure a doctors' de-
gree and the other the master's degree.
At compared with last year the list is
much larger. The names of the candi-
dates and the degrees sought are as fol-
lows:

The two candidates for doctor's de-
grees are Frank Haigh Dixon, Ph. B.,
'92, and Ella Adelaide Knapp, A. B.,
Kalamazoo College, 1888, A. .M. 1890.
The subject of Mr. Dixon's thesis is

Railroad Control in Iowa.'' That of
Miss Knapp is "A Study of Thoreau.'
The candidates for master's honors are
Fay N. Donaldson, A. B , Napa college,
1893; Jacob'George Halaphan, A. B.,
1894, University of Michigan; Delos
Franklin Wilcox, A. B., 1893, Univer
sity of Michigan; Rudolph Frederick
Flintermann, A, B., 1894, U. of M.;
Archie Ernest Bartlett, A. B., 1894, U.
of M.; Carrie Taylor Stewart, A. B.,
University of Kansas, 1892: Elbert
,'larence Lane, B. S., Adrain College,

1893; A. B., Adrain, 1894: Cyrus R.
Newcomer, A. B., Carthage College,
1889: Josephine Eliza Sondericker, A.
B. U" of M., 1889; all candidates for the
degree of master of arts; Anna May
Soule, B. L., 1894, U. of M.: Sarah
Genevieve O'Brien, B. L., U. of M.,
1894; Frank Thomson Merry, B. L., U.
of M., cl890: all candidates for the
degree of master of letters; Clarence
Mortimer Mulholland, Ph. B., Albion
College. 1894; W. Wallace Hurd, Ph,

B., U. of M., 1894; Willard Clark Gore,
Ph. B., U. of M., 1894; all candi-
dates for the degree of master of philos-
ophy; Wilbur Olin Hedrick, B. S., M.
A. C , 1891: William Walter Parker, B.
S., M. A. C , 1893: Ellen Clara Hoge-
boom, B. 8., U. of M , 1877: Raymond
Elmore Van Sycle. B. 3., U. of M.,
1894; Emerson Romeo Miller, Ph. C ,
U. of M., Ph. M., 1893, B. S., 1894; Ly-
inan James Briggs, B. S., M. A. C ,
1893: Nell Hooker Williams, B. S., U.
of M. 1893; all candidates for the
degree of master of science; and Otto
3dward Leasing, candidate for the de-
gree of A. B. on the University system.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hizbent Award.

Florida Oranges.
One of our reporters had a pleasant

interview with Rev. Henry Gelston, of
Deland,Florida, who is visiting his fam-
ily on E. Washington st. Mr. Gelston
owing to ill health went to Florida some
years since and finding the climate just
what he needed to complete restoration
of his health started an orange grove
and added thereto until he had a prop-
erty valued at $10,000 and a crop on the
trees worth at least $4000. Then the ter-
rible freeze-up came to Florida last Feb-
ruary, and this valuable grove and
'ruit were entirely ruined.

The great orange industry of the
State so Mr.Gelston says is so complete-
ly wiped out that it will taKe many years
to revise it. Asa result the large ma-
jority of producers will go out of the
business.

Mr. Gelston has studied the history of
the climate of Florida for a period of
fully a hundred years, and has learned
that only during a few seasons has the
temperature been low enough to injure
vegetation. Well knowning that the
value and demand for Florida oranges
will be very large, he will cemmence
anew the cultivation of the fruit. He
believes that by grafting on the wild
orange stock, he can produce a crop
again in three or four years. The price
will of course be advanced owing to
the scarcity ot the yield in the state.
He thinks, therefore, that he will
in a few years regain what he has lost.

The severe frost of last December did
but little injury to the crop because the
trees were in a dormant state, but in
February the trees were filled with sap
and were beginning another years
growth, and when the frost struck them
they were killed to the very roots.

REGENTS APPOINT AN ENTIRELY
NEW LOT OF MEN.

A Wise Move In Selecting Only Mich-
igan Men—With Proper Manage-
ment That Department May Be Pros-
perous—But To Make It So It
Must Not Be Dependent Upon the
Regulars—So Say Msny Prominent
Citizens.

A New Reglemc.
At the Regents meeting last Monday

an entirely new faculty for the Homoeo-
pathic school was announced. All of
tha new men are residents of Michigan,
men who stand well with the homoeo-
pathic fraternity of the state. It was a
politic move on the part of the regents
to select only Michigan men. The men
are as follows: Dr. Leseure. Detroit,
surgery: Dr. C. R. Long, Ionia, thera-
peutics ; Dr.C'ope'and.Bay City, oplithla-
pology; Dr. Milner, Grand Rapids, ma-
teria medica. Dr. Leseure is to be the
new dean of the department.

In conversation with a number of
prominent citizens yesterday, it seems
to be the opinion that with this new
faculty, the school will at once become
prosperous if the two medical schools
can be entirely separated. It is true
that money might be saved if certain
courses which are practically the same
could be given to students in both de-
partments at once, but such an arrange-
ment would be sure to result in the be-
lief by the homoeopaths of the state
that the homoeopathic students would
go elsewhere to school. They say, give
us a school entirely distinct and we will
irove to you that it will prosper. It
should be given a fair trial at least. It
seems to be generally conceeded that
the department will not go to Detroit.

Five Records Broken.
The Field Day held last week showed

ood work and resulted in the breaking
of five records. The 120 yds. hurdle
record was knocked out of time by D.
R. Stuart, 96 by 1-5 of a second. He
also broke the 220 yds. hurdle record by
3;5tbs of a second. Hall raised the rec-
ord for putting the shot four feet and
,hree inches. He also threw the ham-
mer nine feet and seven inches further
han it has ever been thrown here be-
ore. The broad jump record was also
broken by Leroy. There was but a smal1

crowd in attendance. The following is
a record of the events and the winne: s.

100 yards dash—Porter, first: Mul-
leron, second; Heald, third. Time 10
2-5 s.

220 yards dash—Hodgman won in 22
-5 s.
440 yards run—Moore, first; Hodg-

man, second; Heald, third. Time, 50
-5 s.
880 yards run—Horton won in 2 m.

0 s.
120 yards hurdle—Stuart won in 17 s.
220 yards hurdle—stuart won in 26

-5 s.
Running high jump—Vernor, 5 ft. 5

Running broad jump—LeRoy 21 ft.;
Martin, second.

Shot put—Hall, 44 ft. " in . ; Finley,
econd.
Hammer throw—Hall, 104 ft. 4 in.;

pinley, second.
Pole vault—Hutchinson, 9 ft. 6 in.;

'aimer, second.

A Great Event
for Saturday, June
15th in our

MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR
DEPARTMENT
Last Saturday we beat all

the records and on next Satur-
day we expect to break all
previous records in our Muslin
Underwear Department. These
are new goods and at the prices
offered are less than the cost of
the material alone. It will
pay ladies to buy NOW
enough to last them six
months.

It is impossible to mention
all the attraction in detail, but
as an illustration of how cheap
Muslin Underwear will be sold
we mention a few items.

300 SUITS! 300
PURCHASEI) AT OUR OWN PRICE.

The success of our recent sale enabled us to again go into the market and buy at
our own figures Three Hundred Suits which are note on sale.

SUITS SOLD FOR $5.00
WORTH $7.00 AND $8.00.

Stuits Sold tor $7 and $7.50
ALL WOOL

WORTH $10.00 AND $12.00

FINE ALL WOOL
SUITS F O M H

THAT WOULD BE GOOD VALUE AT $15.00.
This is an opportunity not to be overlooked and anyone looking for a Suit at a less

price than can be found elsewhere should attend this

THE GREATEST OF ALL SALES.

WABHAMS. RYAN & REULE

I,OOO
Perfect fitting embroidered

Corset Covers at 13c; all sizes
from 32' to 42 bust. Better
ones at 19e and 29c.

Night Gowns.

His 90th Birthday.
Daniel B. Brown, of S. Main- St., cele-

brated his 90th birthday yesterday at
he residence of Mr. D. F. Allmending-

er. About a dozen of Mr. Brown's old
jioneer friends sat down to a bountiful
linner with him. Among these were
klr. Phillip Bach, Mr. Sperry, Mr. Al-
en and a number of others. Mr. Brown
:ame to Ann Arbor in 1824. He is pro-

bably the eldest resident in the county
today. He has filled macy positions of
honor and trust. He was one of the
oundcrs of the first Baptist church and
was a trustee for 47 years. He was
heriff of the county for many years.
3efore the state sold the Michigan
,'entral railroad to the present Com-
)any. Mr. Brown was superintendent.
He had charge of the building the road
jetween here and Jackson.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DH

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frea
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

600 Night Gowns only 41c,
actual value 69c. Only two
sold to each customer.

500 gowns at 49c, worth
75c.

600 gowns at 79c, worth
90c.
, 400 gowns at 86c, worth
$1.00.

Skirts.
50.0 Ladies' full size Cam-

bric Kuffle Walking Skirts,
38c, worth 60cts.

A magnificent assortment of
Ladies' Lace and Embroidered
Skirts, 68c, 79c, 98c to $2.98.

1000 Ladies' Drawers, all
lengths and sizes. 19c, worth
25c; 39c, worth 50c; 49c,
worth 60; and last but not
least the

Babies.
200 Infant's Long Embrid-

ered Slips and Dresses, 75c,
98c, $1.65 up to $2.98. The
most exquisite produce of
American market.

Infant's long Skirts, 38c to
49c.

The sale of special bargains
advertised will positively close
Saturday, June 15th, at 9:30
p. m.

MACK & SCHMID.

Are making special prices on many Urns.
We still continue to make the best pi-ice on CloOiing

that has been made this season, considering <{tuility ana.
make. Oar 8us.00 Suit for $15.00—plenty of merchants
would ask you $'40.00 for tlie same garment.

Our Special on Boys' Suits.
$5.00 for $3.48.
$4.00 for $3.28.

$3.50 for $2.98.
$3.00 for $2.48.

Are the best Boys' Suit you have ever seen for the price. Some
of them have Double Seat and Knee.

Special

Sale

of

REMNANTS

At

Half Price I

Why
IF YOU ARE SHORT OF HONEY

OF Richard'shink
OFFER OF A FIRST-CLASS MOWER

A full line of Implements, Wagons and Buggies at propor-
tional prices.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Office and Show Rooms in Finnegan Block, Cor. Detoroit St and Fourtn fyer.

LADIES!
If you have

not already pur-
c h a s e d y o u r
Millinery for the
season it will
pay you to call
at
The UTOPIA

MILLINERY
PARLORS

And see their
Bargains in Hats
Flowers, Tips,
Jets, etc.

]ye altto hnve the
largest line of Bail-
ors to be found in
the city.

59 S. Main St.,

fVTOPl

Ann Arbor, flich.
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WURSTER & KIRN
r;tgga(o call wk< of a

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
otier sort of a vehicle. Their work

SJ»KAH.KS FOB I T S E L F .

EPA1B1WQ NEATLY DOSE
\TODERATE RATES.

, Horse Shoeing .
M-KH1EXCED BANDS. .

I.I AHANTEE ALL Ol B WORK

Superstition In the Mountains.
One reason why it is so hard to get

anyoody hanged legally in the moun-
tain regions of Kentucky is that the
dwellers in the town fear that they will
be hauntpd by *h° ""Irrterer's sr>ook.

S 3 and 25 N. 4th Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
« 10 E. Huron St.

ANN ABBOR MICH.

JUST RECEIVED!
A Ke a In voice of

TOOTH
BRUSHES

The are of Good Onrtl-
itij and cheap.

Fully Warranted to
stand the wear and tear.

They arc Beauties to
look at, too.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOtTH STATE ST.

COURAGE'S $1,000,000.00
u Rheumatic Care
Never Failed. Adv ice Free .

( 'in-' il <•'">. Higgs 0
and Isaac Tederer {Hatter) of
Lansing, Mich., after many
doctors and tin springs at Mi.
Clemens faded. . Cured John
Cnywood, city engineer, of
Marshall, Mich. Agents
Wanted in (his tonnty. ' Onlg
a FE W 'limn good ag< nci<

Swanson's Rheumatic Core Co,,
167 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

NEARLY WIPED OUT.
WEST VIRGINIA TOWN SUFFERS

HEAVY LOSS.

nhab i t an t of Cameron, W. Va., Watch
Their Homes .Burn—Relief Train froua
Wheeling W"r< ek«j<! —Fires in Pennsyl-
vania unit Elsewhere,

Fruit Growers and Small
Farmers.

SDHALLERS
BOOKSTORE

( 9 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.
15,000 Rolls of the choicest

selection of

Wall Paper!
JUST RECEIVED.

this is our FIUST SEASON
the Wall Paper trade, our stock

ifore ci nsista of nothing but the
ATKST and NEWEST styles.

Irst-Class White Blanks
liom Sc a Roll Up

Window Shades made to order and
- ing in a iy part of the city.

MARTIN SMALLER,
BOOKSELLER
STATIONER and
WALL PAPER DEALER,

I , Washington St.. Op. Hangsterfer's

Homes and Living for Thousands.
Read what western papers and fruit

raisers say about a special number of
the Great Northern Bulletin, devoted
to the fruit business in the Pacific
Northwest:

"Contains a multitude of interesting
and valuable articles, notes and hints,
presented by a close student and inves-
tigator." — Daily Spokesman - Review,
Spokane. Wash.

'•The best thing of the kind that has
yet been published. * * The future
bf the fruit business is brought out
strongly without exaggeration."—Rural
Wprthweet, Portland. < >•• .

"The Fruit Bulletin is a storehouse of
facts interesting to our growers. It is
also calculated to show eastern people
that the Pacific Northwest is 'strictly
in it' as a producer of staple fruits."—J.
B. Holt, Manager Snake River Fruit
A>sociation, Wawawai. Wash.

'•Most artistically printed and con-
tains more horticultural matter relating
to the northwest than we have ever be-
ore seen in ono publication."—i'acilic
.•'armer, Portland, Ore.

I am delighted with the Bulletin. I
do not think I ever saw anythiny more
lomprehensive on the fruit business.
My belief that the country out here is
;he best part of the Union for hoine-
seekers is stronger than ever.''—H. H.
scalding1, Treasurer State Board of
Horticulture, Almota, Wash.

"Should be in the hands of every
frnit raiser in the Pacific Northwest.

* Shows in an interesting way
just whut our country offers to fruit
growers and men who believe in small
farms well tilled."—Northwest Horti-
culturist, Tacoma, Wash.

'There is not a topic likely to be ol
interest or value to the inquirer that is
overlooked. * * A most complete
and attractive compendium of the hor-
ticultural interests of tho West."—
Daily Oregonian, Portland, Ore.

This valuable publication will be sent
to any ad i'aets
About a Great Country," containing
large map, for four cents in postage, bj
V. I. WHITNEY, G. P. A T, A.,Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

Wheeling, W. Va., June 11.—The town
of Cameron, W. Va., a place of 1.500 in-
habitants on the Baltimore & Ohio road,
twenty-eight miles east of Wheeling,
was almost entirely destroyed by fire
last night, and the homeless people are
camping on the hills that surround the
ruins. The fire broke out about 10
o'clock and spread rapidly. The town
was without fire apparatus and help
was asked from Wheeling. A.n engine
was placed on a special and started
or Cameron at once. The town north
f the Baltimore & Ohio road has been
urned. This includes the business
ection of the place. The only structure
eft standing is the railroad building

and the fire-fighters had to work hard
o keep it from burning. Several build-
ngs are burned on the street running

north from the Crawford house, which
lad to succumb. Many of the inhabit-
ants have lost all they possessed and
are entirely destitute. The loss will
robably reach $100,000. A special train

was at once sent with a fire engine, but
he train was wrecked ten miles this
ide of Cameron and the engineer and

fireman were killed.

THE BEST

WINANS & GO.

NURSER.
A. Few Testimonials.
BW VOUK INFANT ASYLUM—
nursing bottle known as "Hu Best,"
been tried at the Asylum and is re-
mended most warmly especially for
facility with which it can be kept

(perfectly clean.
I WYORK U5TING-IN ASYLUM

I have used the nursing bottle " ///•
" and find it superior to any 1 have

B a.5 having combined all essential
'•cttalitios I therefore heartly recommend

I I [ILL, M. D.
\V YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE

AND HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN—]
pleased with your Nurser ••Tin

'." it does all vou claim for it.
L. A. DELL. M. D.

the '-Air-Inlet!" (as
' v adjusted as a ('ork: it

•eec».:>t leak or be pulled out f\
'by Wry) lets in air Back of Pood as

iod is sucked out. and making it
le for nipple to collapse and

a colic. See how easi-
': BE BEST" is clean
• an bottle prevents bowel trouble.

A T DRUGGIST, 25C.; if youra declines
I'M get it, tend us 30c. for one by mail,

paid.
I !lingfast" Nipple, pure sum.

*0c. doz , post-paid. •

GOTHAM 50 . , 70 Warren St., New York.

The Secret of Success
Lies NOT in Selling Cheap
Goods. We don't wan't an,y
trash in the house: but in
gelling Good Goods Cheap
The people appreciate up-to
date Storo-keeping. The ap
preciation of this store ex
pands in every direction be
cause there is Good Value
and Good Treatment al
ways hand-in-hand here.

Silk Selling.
Livelier each day, more sat
isfactory to you, too, to know
that every day adds new
freshness and brightness, to
the over-changing Stock.

Colored Dress Goods Selling.
Bargain Prices Hying arount
like Shavings. 3,000* yds. :!i
and 38 inch Plain and Fan-
cy Dress Goods, 12c in
stead of 25c. 8,000 yd3. Pur
est Wool, Imported Plaii
and Fancy Dress Goods, 3
and 38 inch Cashmeres, Serg
es, Henriettas, and Higl
Class Novelties, Pun
Wool French Challies, etc.
ALL 9&eInstead o l 50c <>••
yd. Several Thousand- yds
beautiful Imported Frencl
< Iretones at oJ7icand SOe in
stead of 75c and $1.00 per yd

Selling Black Dress Goods.
We want you to know tha
this is the very best Blact
Dress Goods Stove in thi
State, gelling more and buy
ing more Black Dress Good
than any other retail hous
in Michigan. Out-o
people who send ue
mail order- never regret do
i n g BO.

We ask you to kindly think of OK
Store when the time comes for you t
select your Spring Silks. |
Wash Q d Gloves, Hosii

ir, Corsets, Laces, Trimmings
Ribbons, or anything in tho lin.
Goods, and we pledge ourselves
you money.

leotfully,

WINANS & CO.,
189 AND 191 WOODWARD AVENUE

DETROIT.

FOREST FIRES AGAIN BURNING.

ennsylvania OH Conntry in Great Dan-
ger froin Flames.

Bradford, Pa., June 11.—The forest
fires of last week began burning fiercely
yesterday and are still burning. It was
thought the recent rains had started

egetation sufficiently to prevent fur-
her troubles. Fires are reported in the
/icinity of the Kane oil field, and men
are fighting the flames. No damage
las been done so far. Ormsby is again
the scene of destructive fires and a
arg-e amount of valuable timber has
jeen destroyed. Fires are reported in
;he vicinity of Mount Alton and Mount
Jewett. At the latter plao^ some tim-
jerland was burned over and the Brad-
ford chemical works is in great danger
of being destroyed unless the wind
shifts.

A destructive fire occurred yesterday
at Sugar Run, a small lumber town
eighteen miles west of here, and de-
stroyed a trestle on the Allegheny &
Kinzua railroad. A large amount of
timber has been burned.

Much Lumber Destroyed.
Baltimore, Md., June 11.—Storick's

planing mill and lumber yard, ten
dewellings on East Monument street
and nine dwellings on East Front street,
in the rear and to the westward, were
destroyed, and nine adjacent dwellings
were more or less damaged by a fire
which broke out shortly before noon
yesterday. The property loss is placed
at $125,000. One hundred poor people
were rendered homeless. The insurance
is .{50,000.

WITH WOLVERINES.
BRIEF ITEMS ABOUT MICHIGAN

PEOPLE AND THINGS.

Kalamazoo Suffers a Heavy Loss by Fire.

—Michigan 1'ioaeers Meet to Talk Over

Old Times.—Del Svtartz Convicted of

Murder.—Bad Blaze at Jackson.

Costly Fire at Kalaniazoo.
Kalamazoo, Mich., June 11.—Fire yes-

• ' e extensive lumber
yards, planing mill, sash, door and
factory of Dewing &Sons and seven
brick and frame stores. The Dc-winfrs'
loss will exceed $100,000, insurer] for $75,-
000. The total loss will exceed $200,000.
The insurance on stores nearly covers
the loss. It is thought the fire was
started by tramps.

Two Hurt in a Fire.
Elizabeth, N. J., June 11.—Two per-

sons were fatally injured in a tenement
house fire here yesterday. The flames
spread rapidly and Mrs. John Fitch
jumped from a window to the ground.
She was so badly hurt that she will die.
John Grigg went into the building to
save some of his property. He was
rescued in an unconscious condition and
can not recover.

Mansachimftts Silk Mills Burn.
Northampton, Mas?., June 11.—The

John M. Learned silk mills were totally
destroyed by fire last evening. About
150 hands are thrown out of employ-
ment. The total loss is estimated at
$100,000; Insurance. $60,000.

FIGHT OVER AN OHIO OIL WELL.

Farmer and Ills Sons Make Armed Re-
sistance to Well-Drillers.

Findlay, O., June 11.—A bloody bat-
tle between Henry Kuts and his three
sons and men employed by the Genes-
see Oil Company was narrowly averted
last evening at the farm of the former,
a few miles west of this city. The oil
company holds a lease on the farm, but
Kutz claims that the company had for-
feited it by failing to drill the stipulat-
ed wills. Yesterday the company at-
tempted to enter the premises with rig
timber for the purpose of drilling a well
on a portion of the farm which had not
been developed, but were met at the
boundary line by Kutz and his sons,
who were he-avily armed and threatened
to shoot the first man who crossed the
line. The oil men were unarmed and
beat a hasty retreat. The Genessee
company is sending as many men as
It can collect to the scene and has de-
clared that the well will be drilled even
at the cost of keeping the lease Fiir-
rounded by an armed force until It Is
completed.

S300.000 Fire at Kalamazoo.
A fire, which was probably incendi-

ary, started in the large lumber yard
of Dewing & Sons' satsh, door and
blind factory at Kalamazoo. A strong
wind was blowing and it did not take
long for the whole lumber yard and
the extensive factory to become a
mass of roaring flames, and all the
efforts of the fire department were
useless. The wind swept the flames
westward upon a row of two and
three-story buildings on Bnrdick street
and north to a large warehouse, also
extending to some freight cars. Six
business buildings, three residences
and the freight cars were entirely
consumed. The heat was intense.
Paint on houses a block away was
blistered. The rails ou the Michigan
Central track were warped and the
hardworking firemen were literally
roasted out of the alle3"S. As near as
could be estimated the total loss is
about §300,000. The Dewing plant
employed 175 men and it is reported
that they will not rebuild,

MUhigan's Pioneers.
The twenty-first annual meeting of

the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
society was held at Lansing. Hon.
Alpheus Felch presided. Secretary
Green reported that the books show a
total enrollment of 840, while 380
members have died. Of these deaths
23 took place during the p: t • ear.
Gov. Rich extended the pi^uaers a
hearty welcome to the eapitol.

The twenty-fifth annual meeting ol
the Van Ituren County Pic nee r asso-
ciation, held at Decatur, was one of its
most successful gatherings. Officer!
elected: President, Jonathan T. Wood
man, Paw Paw; vice-president, A. H.
Copley, Decatur; secretary, I. P. Bates,
Waverly; treasurer, Dr. A. S. llaskin,
Lawrence.

The pioneers of Ingham county held
their annual meeting at. Mason with a
good attendance. Hon. J. M. Turner of
Lunsing was the orator of the occasion.
During the year ltiS deaths occurred.

To Raise The Standard of the Bar.
In accordance with a new law the

supreme court lias recommended to
Gov. Rich the following persons as
members of the state board of examin-
ers of candidates for admission to the
bar: Geo. H. Durand, of Flint, one year
Philip T. VanZile, Detroit, two years
Mark Xorris.Grand Rapids, three years
E. C. Ostrander, Lansing, four years
Floyd R. Mecham, Detroit, five years
The new law abolishes the old county
examining boards and requires thii
state board to hold examinations a
Lansing four times a year, or at other
times and places the supreme eour
may designate. Graduates of the law
department of Michigan Universitj
may be admitted without examination

SSOO.000 Fire at Jackson.
Fire in the big plant of the Collins

Manufacturing company at Jackson
caused a general alarm and all the
fire apparatus in the eity was callet
out. It was impossible to save tin
buildings, stock or machinery. Al
were destroyed. The loss will read
$150,000. It was one of the largest
institutions in Jackson, manufacturing
road carts, light wagons, etc.. and was
rushed with orders and filled with fin-
ished work. The firm employed about
300 men. The Fuller Buggy works
were damaged and five M. C. freight
cars burned. Total loss 8300,000.

Michigan W. C. T. U.
The twenty-first annual convention

of the Michigan Woman's Christian
Temperance I nion assembled in the
First Methodist Episcopal church at
Kattle Creek, with about250 delegates.
The treasurer's report showed
receipts of (3,079.56; disbursements
$2,.WJ.93. The secretary reported the
state membership to be 7,108; there
had been l,fHI4 signatures to pledges
during the 3rear; there are 76 Loval
Templar Legions with a membership
of 3,493. Among the points in the ad-
dresses were several hard rubs at the
state legislature.

Del Swartz Found Guilty.
The trial at Centerville, of "Doc"'

Del Swart/., for the murder of Willard
Johnson near Colon last October, came
to an end after a lengthy trial. Judge
Yaple's address to the jury was very
clear and fair. The jury was out
about six hours and returned with a
verdict of guilty of murder in the first
degree. Judge Yaple at once sen-
tenced Swartz to Jackson state prison
for life.

Milburn Rockwell, the alleged ac-
complice will be tried immediately.

Murder at Delray.
Hugh McAphee, a constable, was

shot and killed at Delray by Oscar
Fisher. The two men had had a row
two nights before over political mat-
ters and whim th«y met ayain they
got into a broil. They fought for sev-
eral minutes. Fisher shouted out that
if MeAphee did not haul off he would
shoot him. He then pulled a revolver
and shot .McAphee in the breast.
Fisher, with his clothing torn, and
with terrible cuts and bruises, gave
himself up at, Detroit.

FURNITURE IS MOVING LIVELY!
Customers tell us that our reduction is the

BIGGEST
REDUCTION

They say they cannot see how some people will select from an old
took when a new stock of Choice Furniture, Draperies, etc., is

thrown on to the market at such a big cut in price. Come and be
satisfied.

HENNE & STANGER
ONE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST.

No. 9 and n West Liberty Street.

Twine!
AVe have a large stock of Wool
Twine which was bought at a low
price, and will close it out

: 5 Cents!
per pound. A full stock of Sheep
Shears at the lowest price.

EBERBACH HARDWARE GO.
SAVE von; GOOD HARD GASH BT BUYING

New Minister from Hawaii.
San Francisco, Cal., June 11.—The

steamer Monawal brought advices from
Honolulu, dated June 1, that William
R. Castle has been appointed Hawaiian
minister at Washington in place of L.
A. Thurston. He will not leave for
Washington until Aug. 1. Mr. Castle
ivas one of the commissioners sent to
Washington to arrange for annexation
as soon as the monaehy was over-
thrown.

Whitclaw Keld's Mother Dead.
Xenla, Ohio, June 11.—.Jrs. Marian

Reid, mother of the Hon. Whi;
Reid, died at her home near Cedarvllle
yesterday-, aged 91 years. The Hon.
Whitelaw Reid, her only child, arrived
here at 4 o'clock this mornnhig. The
aged mother will be burled beside her
husband in a country cemetery near
the farm.

Your Railroad and Steamship Tickets at the

Ann Arbor R'y Tkt. Agency,
GEOBGE B. KELLY, Agt,

33 E. HURON STREET.

MEMBER AMERICAN TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION.

The huckleberries are reported badly
injured by the late frosts about Vicks-
burg-.

J. A. Renton. of Belleville, was run
over and killed by a car on the Detroit
& Wvandotte electric railway near
Detroit.

The Michigan district of the German
evangelical synod of North America
will hold its annual conference at
Jackson, June 12 to IIS.

Mrs. Samuel W. Scott, aged 70, com-
mitted suicide at Plainfield by drown-
ing in a mill pond. She and her hus-
band were pioneers in this section.

Many building improvements have
hwn made on Mackinac Island. Caleb
Cabal lias B ni'u- iD-room hotel, an an-
nes of 35 rooms has been built to the
New Mackinac, and the Island house
has 75 more rooms, A natatorium
will also be built. Golf and polo
games will be introduced this summer.

All Tickets Guaranteed!

Call and get prices, it will save you money

THE ANN ARBOR SA7INGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law ol this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,003

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, LiUr* and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
!'v'Z'n ">"h,'hl"1*'1* ' " " ' ' ' " /•'"•-•/«<••«. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER
CENT, on aU Savings Deposits of 91.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank,and interest compounded semi-anmially. vme-rmeao/ w

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unin.-umbered real estate and other good securities

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at Unclose of business, {May 7th, 1SSM.

RESOURCES.

I-oansaud Discounts $152,011 40
?tockH, Boads. Mortgages.

etc 628,851 jft
Overdrafts 2.196 17
Banking hou«e 20.S00 00
Furniture, and Fixtures... 9 2fi7 82
Other Keal Estate fi, 1!)7 07

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities S11U83SJ 03

Due from othtr banks and
bankers js 00

Checks and cash i tems. . . J,8W n9
Nicklen and pennies
Gold coin 30.::<i0 oo
Silver coin 1,800 00
V. S nnd Naiional Bank
N

V
Notes 28,914 00-W88,

81,11)0,95:2 45

LIABILITIES.
Capita! Stock paid In . . . .
Surplus fund
Undivided profit! len Cur-

rent ejpenst'8. Interest
and Taxes paid

Dividendfe unpaid

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankerc J H!)0 r9
Commercial deposits 203 O6o's8
SavinitCertifieates of de-
, I"'"" 101.987 45
Savings deposits 669197 90-$ 980 736 52

S S0.000 00
150,000 00

15.876 <JS
3S0 00

Total. II, 1116,952 45

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW, SS

I, CHAS. E. HiscocK.Cashierof the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and

CHAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.belief.

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRITNER. Directors.
Subscribed and morn to before me this 12nd day of December, H94. MICHAEL J FRl TZ.

Notary Ctbliy
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I MANY PIANO DEALERS

.Tones—Heard about Smith's schemes to get a crowd
to his store?

Jeans—So. What is it?
Jones—He advertises to perform a most astounding

feat of modern rimyic. and when lie gets the crowd he
turns a peck of potatoes Into a barrel.

advertise most astounding things. It is noth-
ing for them to sell pianos below cost (in their
advertisements). They do the largest busi-
ness at the smallest expense of any firm (in
their advertisements). The pianos that they
sell are the only ones that the judges at the
World's Fair considered worth looking at (in
their advertisements). Their pianos are the
only ones that improve with use and never
need tuning (in their advertisements). It is
astonishing what wonderful pianos there are,
and what wonderful firms sell them, if al
they claim in their advertisements be true.

I THERE IS NO MAGIC
used in the construction of the Clifford Piano.
First-class material and workmanship, care-
ful supervision, experience, intelligence and
earnest endeavor are all that is necessary to
produce a first-class piano. All of these are
combined in the construction of the Cliff of d.
The result is a source of pleasure to the man •
ufacturers, is satisfactory to us as dealers,
and has excited the most favorable comments
among musicians. If you wish to know more
of this piano, call and examine them. They
speak better for themselves that we can for
them.

THE

I ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
51 S. MAIN ST.

ANN ABB OB, - MICHIGAN.
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MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

REASONS WHY FARMERS SHOULD BUY

WALTER A. WOOD

A* •

i > •*• -

MOWERS, TEDDERS, HAY RAKERS,

AND BINDERS.

Beca use they are made of the best and strongest materals,
Beca use great care is taken in their manufacture.
Because they are simple in construction.
Because they are easily operated.
Because they do not require the aid of an expert.
Because they ean be operated by man, woman or child.
Beca use they are light of draft.
Because they contain all the latest improvements.
Because with care they will last a life time.
Because they have a world-wide reputation.
Because they are THE WALTER A. WOOD.

And you will find repairs at flose Rogers' old stand.

WM. WALSH, Agent.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

The Firs': M. E. church of Alma will
bv Id a $6,000edifice.

.'.lonzo Alger. a<pd 19, was drowned
wLile. bathing: at Flint

Edward Buno, aged 14, wasjflrowned
at Gladstone, while bathing.

Chas. Stromberg was drowned in
the river at ilenorainee while boating.

Bay City wants to secure Rider &
Hodges' iron works from Racine, VVis.

Wm. Barber, a farmer of Summit,
Jackson county, suicided by taking
morphine.

n Mrs. Wilson Dougan, aged GO years,
dropped dead while engaged in prayer
at Jonesville.

The conviction of WiUbim Palmer,
convicted at Saginaw of killing hi;
brother and sent to Jackson for 2"
years, was affirmed by the supreme
court. i

Dick 1'rotherson, of St. Joseph, fell
from a ladder, which stoo I on a scow,
into the canal at Beutoo while
painting on the steamer City of Louis-
ville, and was drowned.

Dennis Kane, proprietor of the Stur-
gis Marble works, was killed by sun-
stroke at Burr Oak.

Turtle catching is a new industry
about Eangor. They bring
per pound at Chicago.

Mrs. Mary Friedland, John and
Victor Svvanson were injured in a run-
away accident at Manistee.

The 3-year-old child of William
Couch came very near dying as the re-
sult of a massasauga's bite.

Albert Monroe, a married man,
dropped dead on the street at Kalama-
700, while riding his bicycle.

Michigan grand lodge. I. O. O. P.,
has chosen Lansing as the place for
the next meeting, October 3.

An old red mill built by the Paddocks
over 50 years at Concord was burned
by incendiaries. Loss §2,000.

The Greek play, "Antigone," was
successfully given by the sophomore
Greek students at Olivet college.

James Harrington, of Ishpeming,
was instantly killed while helping to
lower the i'arnum mine smokestack.

Dr. Samuel Bell has been appointed
superintendent of the upper peninsula
insane asylum, which will open Sept. 1.

Allie Hoppin, of Bangor, says he
saved his peach crop during the May
frosts by building fires around his
orchard.

Abbie Moore secured a judgement for
$4,500 against Kalamazoo for injuries
received by stepping into a hole in the
sidewalk.

Chas. II. Springsteen fell down a
hatchway of the steamer City of Louis-
ville at St. Joseph and died from the
effects of the fail.

The new church of the Holy Cross,
erected at Saginaw at a cost of $75,000
by the French Catholics, was dedicated
by Bishop Kichter.

Some unknown person scattered
blue vitriol in various watering troughs
for horses at Niles. The poison was
discovered in time.

Ed Downey, of Ovvosso, while at-
tempting to board a freight train at
Mt. Pleasant, fell under the cars. His
right foot was cut off.

Hundreds of settlers have
tracted to Chippewa county as a result
of her voters deciding to spend $100,-
000 in securing good roads.

Fire in the lumber yard of the J. E.
Greilick company at Traverse City
burned half a million feet of lumber
and the dock. Loss 815,000.

The well known black pacing horse,
Ed Mack, was stolen from the stables
at the Comstock track, Grand Rapids.
The animal is valued at .*:.',000.

Conrad Reinserting, near Carleton,
lost his barn, four horses, a large
amount of hay and far.n machinery by
•an incendiary fire. Loss 8-.000.

By the death of her grandmother,
Mrs. Theodore Grinnell, of Port
Huron, was left a fortune of 8(10.000.
She has gone to Maine to take posses-
sion.

John Claypool, sentenced from De-
troit in lS'J.'S for live years for burglary,
was pardoned from Ja,ckson by Gov.
Rich because he is dying of consump-
tion.

After 75 men had been examined, a
jury was finally obtained at Mu
gon and the trial of Mrs. Henry li
son on the charge of muru« i'ing hui
second husband, Aathan Douglas,
begun.

Mrs. Harriett Evans, of Owosso. was
put in jail at Lansing- for safe keeping.
She was arrested after making severa
ineffectual attempts to purchase poison
and confessed to the officers that she
intended to commit suicide.

A frame building adjoining Smith,
Claggett & Co.'s stave mill, at St.

0 cents | Louis, was burned, and only by the
prompt work of the fire department
was the mill saved. Three firemen
were injured by a falling roof.

Bridgeport claims the oldest pen-
sioner in the state in the person of
Daniel Smith, born in 1,790. When
over 50 he enlisted and served in the
Mexican war, receiving the wounds
for which he now draws a pension.

The famous Petoskey sea serpent
now turns out to be a cedar log which
was partly buried in the sand. This
does not explain how a Detroit paper
secured a very life-like picture of the
monster "by an artist on the spot."

A silver convention has been called
for June 25 at Grand Rapids for the
purpose of effecting an organization
on the lines embodied in the American
Bimetallic League. All silver clubs in
the state are invited to send delegates.

At dress parade at West Point mili-
tary academy the standing in general
merit of the Michigan cadets was an-
nounced as follows: Two, Harry
Burgess; three, J. A. Gurney; thirteen,
N. K. Averill; eighteen, M. O. Bigelow;
thirty, M. F. Smith.

During a thunder storm at Paw
Paw the house of Sim Morton was
struck. The fluid passed through both
floors of the house and killed a dog
which was sleeping under a bed in
which Mrs. Morton was lying. She
was slightly shocked.

Mrs. Wm. Emery, wife of a promi-
nent farmer near Caro, attempted sui-
cide by taking acid. A little son saw
Mrs. Emery take the dose and when he
was made to understand its effects he
begged his mother to give him a dose

1 so he might die with her.

For over a year farmers about
Allegan. have been losing horses,
cattle and sheep. Officers have come
to the conclusion that there is an
organized gang. Elmer Wells, a re-
spected farmer, was apprehended near
Paw Paw, and bound over.

State Salt Inspector Hill reports the
following inspection of salt for May;
Manistee county. 151,654 bbls; Mason

at- county, 71,030; Bay county, (i2,035; St.
fe Clair county, 49,941; Saginaw county,

35,008; Iosco county. 17.371; Midland
county, 2,000. Total, 386,099.

Commencement at Albion college
will begin June 19. President L. R.
Fiske will preach the baccalaureate
sermon. There will be sermons by
Rev. George Whitaker, Detroit; Rev.
E. B. Bancroft, Adrian, and Rev. J. P.
McCarthy. Chancellor W. V. Mc-
Dowell, of Denver university, will
deliver the commencement day
address.

rn 1,1

To Carry on an Almost Helpless Fight.
—At Last the Fight is Over.

(From the Battle Creek Moon.)
Our representative called at 26 Battle

Creek Avenue, the residence of S. I. Rob
bins, and in an interview with him bn
out the following facts: Mr. Robbing
of his wife's experience in a manner that
carries conviction with his words Ho
says: " l a m sorry my wife is not at home
this P. M., but no one knows better than
I how she has suffered during past years.
For twenty years she has been afflicted
with the various forms of kidney com-
plaint and an enlargement of the liver
She was often confined to her bed for more
than two weeks at a time suffering untold
agony. She has doctored constantly, aud
I have paid out in doctors' bills for her
alone as much as $900,00, and then her re-
lief was only such that she would be able
to he around for a spell. Some time ago
she felt the symptoms of another attack
coming on, such as a pain in through the
kidneys and back. I hardly know what
induced me to get a box of Doan's Kidney
Pills, instead of sending for the family
physician; however, I got some and she
commenced their use. It was a surprise
to us both to see their action; the attack
was warded off, and she continued taking
them with marked improvement each day
of their use. She is better now than she
has been in years, the pain in the back and
others in the kidneys have entirely gone.
Hardly a day goes by that we do not men-
tion the great good Doan's Kidney Pills
have done her. I was always opposed to
patent medicines, but confess that my
wife's experience with Doan's Kidney
Pills has done much to change my opin-
ions. If it were not for those pills she
would not have been able to be out this
afternoon. • <

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers— price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan's,
and take no other.

Wm. Holmes, an underground
worker in No. 3 shaft of the North
Tamarack mine, at Calumet, was in-
stantly killed by falling 800 feet down
the shaft.

The largest fire Three Rivers has
had in years destroyed the two-story
five-store block of Isaac Null. The
loss is $12,500 on the building and
$11,000 on the contents.

The East Shore Manufacturing plant
at .Manistee, which has been idle since
1892, has been sold to a syndicate, and
operations will begin as soon as proper
machinery can be put in.

The Canadian patrol steamer Petrel
captured the tug Grace Ruelle and
crew, of Detroit, and locked the crew
up at Amherstburg on a charge of
dumping garbage in Canadian waters.

State Game Warden Osborn reports
that during May he and his deputies
made 69 arrests, convicted 58 violators,
collected fines and costs to the amount
of (682.60, and investigated 114 alleged
violations.

The State Medical society held its
thirtieth annual meeting at Bay City
with 400 members in attendance. A
reception was tendered the doctors at
the residence of Hon. S. O. Fisher, at
West Bay City.

The state board of agriculture at its
June meeting decided that each stu-
dent at Agricultural college must per-
form at least two and a half hours
farm work each day. Many of the
boys have shirked the manual labor
heretofore, substituting laboratory
and class work.

'} A dispatch from Chihuahua. .Mexico,
says 1'. E. Flowers and John T. Ben-
ton, two wealthy young Americans
from Michigan, left there on an over-
land trip to Hcrmosiila, across the
Sierra Madre mountains. Mr. Beaton
was killed by falling over the side of a
cliff.

Detroit cigarmakers employed in the
open shops, to the number of 250 went
out on strike. The object is to compel
the employers to hire none but union
labor in the manufacture of cigars.
The strike affects all the large cigar
factories in the city with four excep-
tions.

The quartz recently found near Sil-
ver lake, north of Ishpeming, assays
8"i0,000 to the ton. The specimens
were taken out by a cook employed in
the Dead River Mill company s camp.
After learning the value of the quartz,
the finder could not locate the vein.
Several parties are now out prospect-
ing.

The officers elected by the Michigan
W. C. T. U. in convention at Battle
Creek were as follows: .Mrs. A. S. Ben-
jamin, of Portland, who had been fill-
ing the vacancy caused by the death
of President Mrs. Mary Lathrop, was
elected president; the other officers
are: Mrs. Julia Parish, of Hay City,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Lizzie
Johnson, of i' lint, recording secretary:
Mrs. Jennie Voorheis, Ann Arbor,
treasurer.

Barney Freeman and Will McGill, of
Constantine, aged 15 years, were
drowned in the mill pond while bath-
ing Friday night. William Lintz,
while fishing, found their clothes lying
on the bank of the bond, and went to
the village and gave the alarm. The
citizens made search and found the
bodies in 30 feet of water. John Sy-
mons dove down and got the bodies.
They were exemplary young men and
residents of Constantiue,

The salt-lifters of the State Lumber
company, at Manistee, struck lor 91.35
per 100 barrels to $1.50. The demand
was conceded and the men went Lack
to work. A strike of the packers for
an advance of from 10 to 15 per cent
followed, and the men are still out.
S~lt-workers at the Eureka Lumber
company, at Manistee, have also
struck, and it is expected that the
strike will extend toallthe salt plants
in this region.

Rev. Wm. McKnight, of Saginaw, is
again on the warpath. It will be re-
membered that he recently filed cer-
tain charges against the mayor who
sued him for libel. This was dropped.
The minister says that he has not with-
drawn the charges against the police
department and still says that they
are corrupt. One of the police com-
missioners, he says, is a visitor at a dis-
reputable house and deputy sheriffs
protect the houses.

The Michigan Masonic Home will
not be closed. Funds sufficient to pay
the running expenses of the institution
for at least three months have been
received. The home will be maintained
through the year, and at the next
meeting of the grand lodge, another
effort vvill be made to donate the prop-
»rty, worth 860,000. to the order at
large, on condition that its mainten-
ance be provided for. The home now
has about 30 inmates, and accommoda-
tions, if the funds were forthcoming,
for double that number.

The Michigan Historical and Pioneer
society's new officers elected at the

j meeting at Lansing are: President,
Alpheus Feleh, of Ann Arbor; secre-
tary, George H. Green, of Lansing;

I treasurer, 15. F. Davis, of Lansing; ex-
I icutive committee. O. M. Barnes, of
Lansing, Daniel Striker, of Hastings;
Pheron F. Giddings, of Kalamazoo;
historical committee, Michael Shoe-
maker, of Jackson 11. H. Holt, of
Mnskegon, L. D. Watkins, of Man-
jhester, J. Wilkie Moore, of Detroit;
3r. J. Diekema. of Holland, and Cyruf
3. Luce, of Coldwater.

THE.

OWEN
ELEGTBSO
BELT Trade Mark—Dr. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The latest and only scientific and practical

Electric Belt made, for general use, producing
a genuine current of Electricity, for the euro

f di t h t b dil f l d
a genuine current of Electricity, for the euro
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both in quantity and p jwer, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be wora at any
time (luring working h s le d

e , y lt and regu
lated both in quantity and p jwer, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be wora t a
time (luring working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
nREUIWA
&CIMBAGO
GENERAL JJERILBTY
.liAIHE SACK
NERVOUS DISEASES
VAH1COCSL.E

I U A •WEAKNESS

KIDNEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE*
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

the place of drugs for all Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend the
Owen Belt in their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order, in English, German, Swedish
nnd Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFriCB AND ONLS" FACTORY,

The Owen Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
CHICAGO, ILL. *

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World

THE POPULAR ROUTE
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GRAND RAPIDS
AND

WESTERN MICHIGAN,
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D. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
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Connections at Grand Rapids with the
Cliicngo and West Michigan Ey. for
Petosky, Traverse City, Manistee. Mus-
kegon, Grand Haven, Benton Harbor,
and St. Joseph

T. A. A. d- Jf. M. Agents Sell
Through Ticket*.

GEO. D. HAVEN, G. P. A.,
Grand Rapids.

HICHIGAN CENTRAL.

"The Niagara Fulls Bmite."

VEyyJ!AL STANDARD VMM,

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOK.

1 aking Effect May 19,1SS5.

GOING EAST.

kail4Express a 30P.M.

N Y. & Boston Special 5 00

Fust Eastern 10 12

Atlantic Ex 7 47 A.M

Detroit Nif:l,t Ex 5 40

Grand Kapids V.x 11 05

GOING WEST

Mail & Express. 8 42 A. H

Boston, H. Y. & Chicago 7 yo

North Shore Ltd 9 80

Fast Western Ex 2 03 P.M.

Grand Epds & Kal Ex 5 57

Chicago Night Express 10 28

Pacific Ex 12 IS

C.W. ErGGLES. II. W EUYS4,

G. P & T. A., Chlrapo. *p't.,

Albert Monroe dropped dead
*iding a bicycle at Kalama. ou.

vhile

PLUMBING
II

STEAM AND GAS FITTING

SEWER CONNECTIONS
Made promptly and at reasonable

x-â es.

AM Work First = Class !
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

J OHN 0 'BRIEN,
30 E. WASHINGTON NT.

$2.50 CLEVELAND
BUFFALO

VIA "C. A: B . IINE.I '
op i,ing of navigat on »bonj

i h l l l
p g

Apri lsi Mflsniifieen' Mci>'-whecl
"Slate ol Ohio' and1 State f

DAILY 1IMK T i l

slesmer
k

Lv. Oleveiand, 6:80 t. M. | I.V. Buffplo. 6:3Op.».
Ar. Buffalo, '-.ill A. M. 1 JLv. • 1 veland 7 80A. M.

CENTRAL STA>'D1RD TIHB

Takv rhe ' C. & B. Line" skam' rK nd enjoy »
rpfrevhiHK ni»ht'« iefl when enn uteto B u f t a l w ,
N i a g a r a F a l l * , T o r o n t o , ><•« \ o r k ,
I t u M u n , A l b a n y , J. ,000 Is lantUH or a i j
other E&xttrc or Cmiartmn point.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls.
KeLd 4 ceuts postage lot tourist 'pamphlet.
W. V. HERMAN, T. F. NlWMiK,

Gcn'l. I'ass. Agr. Gen.1.' Siauaj.tr.
( levela;id, Ohio.

S W E A T S . ™ MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

25 HOUR
SOLID VESTIBLE TRAIN

—WITH—

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROOM SLEEPER?

CINCINNATI
—TO —

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

—VIA THE—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal,

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p m
carries union Pullman Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

W.A.TURK, C. A.BENSOTER,
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
Washington, I). C. Knoxville, Tenn.

CA!V I OBTAIN A P A T E N T ? For ft
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to>
M I'SN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions Mrlotly confidential. A HamMmok of In-
formation concerning l*nt*lulw am! how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific hooks .spnt free.

Patents taken through .Munn & Co. receive
inccial notice in the {Scientific Amer ican , and
tons are brought widely before the public with*
out cost to the inventor. This s-Dlondid paper*.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has t>v far the
iarpest circulation of any scientific work in t h e
world. $ 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

BuildinK Ed'ition.monthly. *2.50a year. Single
copies, *&!* cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs ami secure contracts. Address

MUNN & Co.. NEW YOKK. 3C1 BHUAUWAV.

THE BEST LINE TO THE SOUTH.

3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETROt
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TOLEDO,

TO

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTrf.
The Best Line From

MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN OHIO
TO

FLORIDA and all the Southern States.
0. B. TRACY N. P. A.. Detroit. Mich.
JOHN 8ASTABLE. D. P. A.. Toledo. 0.
D. G. EDWARDS, G. P. A., Carew Bid.. ClnilnnaH,

M
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What ? It's True.
SECTIONS
FOR
ANY
MACHINE
BINDER
OR
MO WEB.

Champion
Osboi'ne
Empire
McCormick
Deering
Wood
Warrior
Advance
And
All Others.

One-Half Price.
ONLY 5c. CASH. D A Y S .

Bring an old section-, to secure a perfect fit.

CO S

THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. MORAN,
ANN ARBOR, MICH

TERMS:
One Dollar per Year In Advance.

1.50 if not paid unti l after one year

^ ~ Fifteen Cents per Year additional to Sub-
tcribers outside of Washtenaw County.

Fifty Cents additional to Foreign countries.
Entered at Ann Art/or Postoffice as Second-

Class Matter.
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BELGIUM appears to be selling us
some fire arms, as we imported $313,521
worth in the nine months ending March
31, 1895, as against only $102,000 worth
up to March 31, 1894.

now. We have almost forgotten that
we ever had a surplus, we have become
so used to a deficit. How to meet the
deficit is the question now. The resort
to the war measure of an income tax
failed and bond selling looks as though
it would have to be a necessary repeat-
er. All this has
"object lesson."

been an instructive

Hon. W E B. Horn blower refused to
accept a cent as compensation from the
senior law class for coming to Ann Ar-
bor to deliver the address at the unveil-
ing of the Cooley bust. He would not
even accept pay for his traveling ex-
penses. He said the honor to speak on
such an occasion and_ upon such a sub-
ject was ample compensation. The
class have voted him a memorial ex-
pressing their thanks to him for his ad-
dress.

ABOUT the only thing that thrives
under the present administration is the
deficit, which enjoys a growth of aston-
ishing proportions. It was $51,000,000
at last accounts.—Journal, Boston,
Mass.

A MAN in New York City is earning
a living in the sheep industry. He is
engaged on salary to take cane of a flock
of sheep which has been placed in Cen-
tral Park as curiosities.—Journal, Sioux
City, Iowa.

THE total government receipts dur-
ing the ten months of the current fiscal
year, to April 30, were over $45,000,000
less than the expenses, although the
latter were reduced to the lowest pos-
sible amount.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

EXPORTS of corn fell off by 3,600,000
bushels in March. 1895, as compared
with March, 1894; of wheat by 100,000
bushels and of flour by 1,800,000 bar-
rels. That is how the farmers are let-
ting themselves out into the markets of
the world and the barrel factories are
letting themselves out of work.

CUTLERY is coming in quicker than
over, for in March, 18il4, we bought

,71 worth, but in March, this year,
we paid $148,030 to foreign cutlorj
manufacturers. During the nine
months ending April 1 we sent abroad
$1,461,775 for foreign cutlery as against
8703,000 paid out during the nine
months a year earlier.

The graduating class in the High
School will be the largest on record.
There are 98 in the class. The sexes
are evenly divided.

The regents Monday decided upon the
following apportionment for the libra-
ry fund for the year. 1895-6 the amount
being distributed as follows from the
total appropriation of $15,000; General
library, $10,750; medical library, $2,000:
law library, $1,500: dental library, $250
homoeopathic library, $500.

The music elub of the Y.M. C. A.
organized last Thursday evening by
electing Herman D. Allmendinger
president, Sid Bangs, vice-president
William Biggs, secretary, and Fred
Fischer treasurer. A committee was
appointed to draft by-laws and repor
at a meeting to be held on Monday
evening.

A student was arres ted on State-tt
Saturday evening for being foolishly
drunk. Ho was taken before Justice
Gibson but did not know his own name
but knew enough to deposit a fine o
$3 and$4.70 costs. If the saloonkeeper
who sold him the liquor had only
known that ho was a student, he would
have been saved all this trouble.

WOULD it not be better to so thor-
ougly afford protection to our chemical
industries that these conditions might
be brought about, increasing our own
Industries and affording more work for
our own people, rather than diminish-
ing our products and taking work away
from our people, as we clearly are do-
ing under the chemical schedule of the
Gorman tarfl?

L. D. Watkins, of Manchester, read
paper at a farmer's club lately, in

which he stated, that one ounce of coal
•vould carry a ton of freight in an ocean
steamship one and one-half miles. Mr.
Watkins is tbe man the great steamship
ines have been looking for. He can
make money enough to buy Jackson
and Washtenaw counties in one season,
f he will furnish that kind of coal.—

Adrian Press.
We herewith put in a bid for 16

ounces of that coal each week to enable
us to distribute the regular issue of
THE REGISTER.

The display at the Art School exhibit
was a remarkably fine one, much more
so than most people, not familiar with
the workings of the Art School, expect-
d to see. The exhibit was certainly

an improvement over that of last year,
and shows that a great deal of careful
work is being done in the school.
Therj were a number of really fine
water colors, also several pieces in oil
that possessed great merit from an ar-
tistic point of view. Those in charge
of the training are certainly building
up a school that is destined to grow
rapidly in the future.

The Experiment Station at the Agri-
cultural College has recently issued in
pamphlet form bulletins as follows:
Small Fruit Notes, L. R. Taft; Native
Plums, Russian Cherries, H. P. Glad-
den ; The Apple Orchard, U. P. Hed-
rick; Pests of the Orchard and Garden,
L. R. Taft and G. C. Davis; Potatoes,
L. R. Taft; Vegetable Novelties, H. P.
Gladden. We understand that copies
of these bulletins may be obtained free
of cost by farmers and fruit growers by
addressing the secretary, J. H. But-
terfield, Agricultural College, Mich.,
and asking for a copies.

A PEV^years ago when Max O Rell
visited this country he never failed to
make it one of the chief jokes of his
lecture that the most troublesome prob-
lem of the United States was "what to
do with the surplus." That was before
the days of Tariff reform and the Oor-
rnan bill. We have no such problem

To Regelate,
Tone Up,

Invigorate
STOHACH, LIVER

—:)AND(:—

BOWELS,

thereby curing constipation,

dyspepsia, biliousness, dispo-

sition to sick headache and

kindred ailments, take

Dr. Pierce's
^-^Pleasant
Pellets. :•: :•:

A, Hunter, brother of Robt. Hunter,
has opened a machine shop at No. !) E.
Liberty st. Mr. Hunter has some fina
machinery in his establishment and has
had considerably experience as a work-
man. He is prepared to do all kinds of
machine work at moderate rates. Re-
pairing of all kinds also promptly done.
Repairing of bicycles a specialty.

Wanted—at once, by The Times, the
fellow who perpetrated the bloodcurd-
ling fake about the horrible murder,
in Northfield, an elaborate account of
which appeared in last Saturday's
Times. He is wanted for the purpose
of being prepared for the pickling vat.
No more fakers need apply at the Times
office—at least for the next ten days.

The sewing school will closo for the
summer, Saturday, June 15th. The
teachers are to give the children a pic-
nic, and ask thoir friends to contribute
meat, cake or money, the same to be
left with Miss Brown, 17 Church-st.,
Miss Marshall, cor. Williams and Divi-
glon-sts., or send'to their rooms in the
Courier block, Saturday morning, June
15th. _

Dr. V. C. Vaughan was called to Mus-
kegon last Friday to testify in the
Douglass murder trial. Dr. Vaughan
had previously made an analysis of
Douglass organs and on the witness
stand he testified that the deceased
came to his death by arsenical poison-
ing, there being ten times as much ar-
senic in his body as was necessary to
produce death.

During the past year there has been
sold at the Ann Arbor post-office 178,-
597 one-cent stamps; 809,699 two-cent
stamps; 7,033 three-cent stamps; 6,129
four-cent stamps; 10,838 five-cent
stamps; (i,200 six-cent stamps; 5,185
eight-cent stamps; 5,599 ton-cent
Stamps; 2,025 special delivery stamps;
17ii.473 one-cent postal cards; and 2,742
two-cent postal card-.

The < oimril.
The adjourned meeting of the council

convened last night. The principal mat-
ter to come up was the report of commit
tee on sewers to which was referred the
matter of awarding' the contract for the
construction of the Huron and Hill,-st.
sewers.The committee reported in favor
of awarding the contract to Henry Col-
lins, of Detroit, providing he can furn-
ish bonds satisfactory to the council.
The chairman of the committee stated
that he had found no reason why Mr.
Collins should not have the job if ho
could give a satisfactary bond. Evident-
ly the report that he was not re-
sponsible was started by some
competitors who desired to beat
him out of the job. Mr. Pretty man of-
fered a resolution that the report of the
sewer committee be accepted and the
board of public works be authorized to
enter into contract with Mr. Collins.Be*
fore theresolution was adopted president
Clark made some explanations about
possible changes in the contract which
should be understood by the council.
After a lengthy discussion the resolu-
tion was adopted.

The committee on police reported
that the city lock-up be abandoned and
the county jail be used instead. The
report was adopted. Aid. Taylor moved
that the board of public works be or-
dered not to proceed to repair the
Detroit-st. bridge. Aid. Taylor's idea
is to close the bridge and
open up N. Statc-st. and have
people cross the tracks east of the
depot. He seems to think if such a thing
were done the M. C. railroad people
would soon repair the brigdo and thus
save litigation. The question of remov-
ing trees that stand in the sidewalk
came up as it does every year and was
voted down. The council decided to
have the board of public works noti-
fy all people who have dead trees in
front of their property to remove same
within twenty days. If not removed
within that time, the fact is to be re-
ported to the council.

Campus.
Dr. Warthin has left on his European

rip.
Dr. C. G. Darling has been appointed

assistant to the professor' in surgery.
The appointment of Prof. T. A. Bogle

as judge of the practice court has been
made permanent.

The Palladium was put on sale last
week. It is fully up to the standard
both from a literary and artistic stand-
point.

The Regents abolished the degree of
Bachelor of Letters at their meeting
Monday. The degree will not be given
after 1900.

The fund for the women's annex has
reached the sum of $3,360.00. It will
take about ten thousand dollars more
to complete the building.

Dr. Max Winkler, instructor in Ger-
man, is editing an edition of Loessing's
Emilia Galotti. It will be published
during the coming summer.

Ralph Stone, '92, of Grand Rapids,
formerly managing editor of the Daily,
was married a week ago Saturday to
Miss Mamie Jeffords of that city.

D. B. Luten, instructor in the engi-
neering department of the University,
goes to Purdue college next year as as-
sistant professor of Civil Engineering
with $1,400 salary.

Chas. Hill, a former graduate of the
University, is visiting in the city for a
short time. He is professor of Natural
Science in the State University of
Washington, located at Seattle.

At the regents' meeting Monday re-
gent Barbcur moved that if the gover-
nor and his staff come down to com-
mencement they bring their lanterns,so
as to illuminate their late actions.

The sophomores in the medical de-
part gave Dr. W. A. Campbell a pleas-
ant surprise last Monday night by giv-
ing him, as a mark of their regard for

Miss Clara Doty, who has been at
Minneapolis, Minn., for several years
past it visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Doty, of E JAnn sfr

Cashier Fred H. Belscr, of the F. &
M. Bank, left last week for Hagers-
town, Md., to attend the general synod
of the English Lutheran church.

Mr. Arthur Covert, of Superior, a
senior in the law depirtment this year,
has been elected principal of the high
school at Schoolcraft for next year.

Rev. G. P. Coler left Tuesday for Des
Monies, Iowa, where he will deliver an
address during the commencement. He
will not return until next Monday.

Rev.W.C. Hull will occupy the pulpit
at the Church of Christ next Sunday
morning, in the absence of Rev. G. P.
Coler. There will be no preaching serv-
ice in the evening.

Mrs. James B. Angell, Mrs. Robert
Campbell and Miss Alma C. Childs
went to Union City Friday morning to
attend the missionary meeting of the
Jackson conference of the Congrega-
tional church, held their last Friday
and Saturday.

W. C. T. V,

B ICYLE REPAIRING
NEW SHOP
FINE TOOLS
SKILLED WORKMEN
PRICES MODERATE

All Kinds of Machine Work !

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, SURG-

ICAL, DENTAL AND SCIEN-

TIFIC INSTRUMENTS

MADE - OR - REPAIRED

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired.
Dies and Moulds.

For God, and Home and Native Land.
Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van Valkenbur?.

Press Superintendent.

The r.ext regular meeting of tne local
society will be helu |today at 3 o'clock,
at McMillan Hall, at which time dele-
gates to ti e state convention, held last
week at 1 attle Creek, will report
The del' gates in attendance were Mrs.
Jennie Voorhois, Mrs. A. C. Clark, and
Miss Fmma Bower and we trust that
they have come back so filled with re-
newed enthusiasm and love for the
work, and with such improved methods
of carrying on the various departments,
that we>as a society may be enabled dur- i
ing the coming year to do better and
more intelligent service.

FLOWER MISSION DEPARTMENT.
Flowers have always had a mission,

and people have always vaguely recog-
nized that they were among the most'
persuasive preachers of the gospel ever

him, an elegant outfit of fishing tackle, i commissioned, but it was left for the
The board oi regents have instructed ! w - c - T- u - t o g i v e this beautiful mis-

its committee on finance to offer the ex" s i o n organized form. The idea was
ecutors of the Dr. F ord estate $12,00) boi'n> a s a11 w - c - T- U. women know, of
for the family residence as a part of j t h e busy brain and loving sympathetic

heart of

A. HUNTER, P«^P
9 E. LIBERTY ST.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS IN FA VOR.

One a Dose. All Medicine Dealers.

The officers of Otsemngo Lodge. No.
205, I. O. O. F., for the next six months
were elected at the meeting* last week
and are as follows: N. G., J. N. Morse:
V. c . Richard E. Portwine; recording
secretary, John J. Ferguson; perma-
nent secretary, John Wahr; treasurer!
George H. Miller: representative to the
graini lodjre meeting at Lansing the
fir^t week in October, John Wahr.

the bequest of $20,000 made by him to
the University.

The Oratorical Association is publish-
ing, in an elegant volume, the honor
orations delivered under the auspices
of the association during the past year.
Prof. Frueblood is editing the volume
for the association.

Prof. W F. Edwards, instructor in
Physical Chemistry in the University,
has been elected to the position of Prof.
of Physics in the State Univ. of Wash-
ington, Seattle, Washington. He will
accept it and go west during the sum-
mo r.

The correspondent of the Detroit
Free Press gives the senior laws a
highly deserved scoring for the sense-
less manner the class is taking in its at-
tempt to settle a question about a
plate for the Cooley Bust. From their
actions in this matter, one would sup-
pose that the class had exhausted its
entire stock of good-sense in deciding
to dedicate such a monument to the Uni-
versity—at least the majority of the
class does not seem to have much horse
sense left.

A scholarship association was formod
In Grand IlapiBs Tuesday on the plan
of the Detroit High School Scholarship
Association, its object being to assist,

tes from the high school of that
city to get an education in the U. of M.
'f ha term of the corporation is thirty
years and all members of the Sigh
School Alumni Association in good
standing, and all persona contributing
$50 in $10 annual payments are to be
considered members.—Detroit Tribune.

Kuowu Abronc*.
Mr. Frank Minnis' Razor Strop is

gaining a wide reputation. The follow-
ing order received Monday from Lon-
don shows that the fame of the best ra-
zor stnop in the world is spreading to
foreign countries. Plenty of money put
into this business would develop a great
business in the manufacture of these
strops.

OFFICE OFH. P . TRUEFITT,
13 to 14 Old Bond st.

London. Enc., May 2.'i. '95.
MR. FRANK MINNIS & Co.

Sir: Enclosed we send you 50 rents
for one of your Patent Universal Razor
Strops, which please send by return.

Yours truly,
H. C. TRUEFITT.

The greal reduction sale of Martin
Haller must be a success judging from
the amount oi goods he is selling. ti8

Attend the great reduction sale at
Martin Haller. All goods are going
at cost and less than cost. 58

Our specials . lei cold soda si
from thin glasses. A. E, Mummery's
drug store.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Meda1 Midwinur Pair ^an ?r3ncUc0-

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger are visit-

ing in Philadelphia.
J. F. Lawrence was in Lansing Tues-

day on legal busi ness.
Herbert Randall returned from New

Haven, Conn., last week.
Mrs. C. MeManus, of Chicago, is vis-

iting Edward Duftyand family.
E. W. Butler, of Milwaukee, is visit-

ing his sister Mrs. J. L. Babcock a short
time.

Emanuel at-Spring is in Bay City
tending the general meeting of the Ar-
beiter Verein. •

Mrs. G. H. Williams, of Milan, is
spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. H. C. Markham.

Joel W. Hamilton, of Indiana, was in
the city last week the guest of Ann Ar-
bor relatives an friends.

Justice A. E. Gibson was on the "in-
disposed" list last week, yet he manag-
ed to attend to business right along.

Mi« Pepp'e, .teacher of drawing in
the city schools, goes to Marshalltown,
la., next year to occupy a similar posi-
tion.

Dr. V, C. Vanghan was elected pres-
ident of the State Medical Association
at the annual meeting held at Bay City
last week.

T. W. Mlngay, of the Times, received
word from Toronto Tuesday morning of
the serious illness of his mother who is
68 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Hawley left
last week Eor a pleasure trip down the
St. Lawrence, and among other eastern
Bummer resorts.

L. C. Noble and daghterti May and
ram, left last Thursday for a few day's
visit to Niagara Falls. They returned
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. E. A. Randall, of Birmingham,
who has been visiting her son. Prose-
cuting Attorney Seth C. Randall, left
[or home la.-t 1'riday morning.

Prof. Elmer E. Brown, of the I.'niver
sity pi California, formerly of the u . of
M , is visiting friends in the city for a
few days.

our '"white ribbon saint,"
Jennie Casseday, herself a shut in for
more than thirty year.-, and ii has de-
veloped under the direction of "organ-
ized mother-love'' until it has become a
mission whose field is the world, and
the record of whose work only eternity
can reveal.

Jennie Cassaday was born in Louis-
ville.Ky..inl840,one of a family noted for
its gifts and graces of mind and heart
Her mother died when Jennie was little
mor.e than a baby; her father, was one
of the prominent merchants of Louis-
ville, and her girlhood was spent amid
the bright surroundings of a wealthy
Christian home. Just as she was step-
ping across the threshold of woman-
hood she was thrown from a carriage,
and the spinal injury which resulted
made her a physical invalid for life.
It was her own love for llowers in her
sick room which first suggested to her
the flower mission, and she so enlisted
the sympathies of her friends that ver\
soon women, old and young, sratherin
inspiration from her sick-bed, went out
once a week into the slums and prison
the cottages and hospitals, carrying not
only fragrant flowers with text-card at-
tached, but often food and clothes as
well.

Miss Williard, on a visit to Louisville
in 1881 heard of the "best loved woman
in the state'1 and sought her presence.
"We talked" said Miss Willard "of the
ministry of these winsome heralda of
good-will with the beautiful mission
with which Miss Cassaday was already
connected, and I asked if she would ac-
cept the supcritendency of such a
department should it be established by
the W. C. T. U. convention.'1 She con-
sented, and from that day until her
death, Feb. 8, 1893, directed the work
of this beautiful pbilanthrophy from her
sick-bod.

June 9th, tho anniversary of Miss
i lassaday's birth is observed as a special
day for the distribution of llowers and
other work in connection with this de-
partment. Suitable services were con-
ducted at the jail last Sunday and simir
lar servieces will be held next Sunday
at the hospitals under the direction of
Mrs. Charles Worden, "Supt. of Flower
Mission."

My great reduction sale has been a
grand success, we have been delivering
many goods within the past two weeks.
My prices are not only reduced on so-
called leaders, such as cheap rocket s,
stands etc.. but every article in the
store from the finest parlor set or bed
room set to a plain carpet lounge is
offered for considerable less inonoy than
its real value. Do not miss this chance.

Respectfully,
69 MAKTIN HALLER.

Drink Moxie Nerve Food at
Mummery's new soda fountain.

A. E.

In
Hard
Luck
The man who can-
not secure money
enough to buy one
of our $12.25 Im-
ported Clay Worst-
ed Catiiway Coat
and Vest. Made to
your older.

Pants from 83 up
The PLYMOUTH

ROCK CO,,
Successors to the

Plymouth Rock
Pants Co.,
Ann Arb• r,MIcli.

JOHN BYERS,
Agent.

J. J. FURQUSON,
Jobber and Builder.

Etlmates Given on Short Notice,
Repairing, Rebuilding and Jobbing

a Specialty>
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

«»K)P Ai\B RESIDENCE,

16 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich-

MICHIGAN
SORTS.

ARE DIRECTLY ON THE LINE OF THE

Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R,
TRAVERSE CITY
He-Ah-Ta-Wan-Ta
Omena
Gharlevob
PETOSKEY
Bay View
Roaring Brook
Wequetcnsing
Harbor Springs
MACKINAC CITY
Harbor Point
Gden-Otisn
Upper Peninsula
Points

Tourist tickets are on sale June 1st to
Sept. 30th, return limit Oct. 31st.

Excellent

Service

To

Maps and Descriptive
OF THE

NORTHERN MICHIGAN RESORT REGION.
Time cards and full information may

be had by application to ticket apents
or addressing'

C. JL. MMKAVOOD, 6 . P . A T. A.
Grand K;i|n>f«, IHlcli.

Grummond's Mackinac Line Steamers

Tourists' Route

SKtfl-WBBKLY KBOM

Cleveland, Toledo and Detriot,

M Wackinac Island, Cheboygan, St.
Tclmofl llnnna and all ports oni g n a c e , A i p e n a , ,ilt. Wl.., h o i
L k H

A E. Mummery has just received a
large supply of pure uncolored Dalma-
tion Jersey powder, pure paris green
and white Hellebore and is prepared to
deal destruction to insects of every var-
iety.

g , p
Lake Huron.

The only line giving passengers the oppor-
tunity of sighi seeing at all \v;iy points on this
popular route Also giving round trip passen-
gers MX hours on the famous MacklnacIs-
land.
Fares, Including Tleals and Hertliw No

Other Expense*:
Clevrland to Macklnac Island and re-

turn .seven-day trip 511 CO
Toledo to Mucklnac Island and return

.six-day trip 13 00
Detroit to Macklnac Island and return

avedaytrip 11 W
Tickets good to return any time in the sea-

on.
Connecting at Hacklnac Maud v.-ith all

steamer- for Chicago, Milwaukee, Petnskey.
Sault Ste .Maria, and all ports on LakeMlcm-
igan. Lake Supurlor and Green Hay; and at
St. fenac, with I), s. S. & A. By. for all points
i i Upper Peninsula and Hie west.

Write For Time Table.

U. GRANT GRCMMOND,
Gen. Pas. Agent,

S B. GKUMMOND, JR.
General Managea.

GENERAL OFFICES, Detroit, HU«»«
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A GREAT SELL
IS WORKED IPON PRESIDENT

1/VIfIAN.

A Fake better— Preteudu to Reveal
IVlioreaboutM of Valuable Documents
—Floor la the Old Alpha Nu Hall
Torn Up—The Valuable Books and
Manuscripts Do Not Appear—The
Story Appears lu Tuesday's Detroit
Journal .

A Fake Letter.

ALL, PEOPLE 1VOT ALIKE

The following from the Ann Arbor
correspondent of the Detroit Journal
tells how some joker worked a great
sell on the president of the'tenior lit.
class.

'•Monday afternoon when the main
building of the University was all but
deserted, President Lyman, of the
senior class, led four carpenters up into
room 4. The party went immediately
to the platform and worked for more
than an hour in tearing it away.

Then Lyman locked the door, got
down on his hands and knees, and grov-
elling in the dust, poked around all the
dark plaees under the part of the floor
where the platform had been. After a
while he stood up and handed the pok-
ing cane to one of .the carpenters. Each
.of the workmen, iu turn, groped around
on the floor searching for something.
Then the party gave up in disgust. The
carpenters rebuilt the platform, and
Lyman left the room.

Today the secret of these mysterious
proceedings was divulged. Last week
Mr. Lyman, who is president of the Al-
pha Nu society, as well as of the senior
lit class, received a letter from J. A.
Van Valkenhurg, of Kansas City, stat-
ing that in 1858, room 4, then known as
Alpha Nu hall, had just been complet-
ed. When the platform was construct-
ed numerous books and papers, now of
g reat value, were placed under it.
Among these, Mr. Van Valkenburg
wrote, was the original constitution of
the Alpha Nu, adopted in 1844, and the
manuscript prepared by Dr. Tappan,for
his speech, made on accepting1 the pres-
idency of the University in 1852. The
writer, in closing, took occasion to ex-
press his resentment against Prof.
Scott, whose classes now recite in room
4, for depriving the Alpha Nu of its
hall.

And so it was with high expectations
that Mr. Lyrrfan obtained the permis-
sion of Prof. Scott and the services of
the carpenters, to tear away the plat-
form. Aad the disappointment was cor-
respondingly great. It is generally
thought that the letter is a boax."

Some Can I'se Coffee, Tobaceo, Ete.,
Others »'annul.

A letter carrier said his wife liked
coffee so well and seemed to really need
it at breakfast, it was too bad for the
doctor to order her to discontinue it.
He told her that her bad complexion
dyspepsia, nervousness and occasional
palpitation of the heart all came from
one cause and that was coffee drinking.
The good man went on further to say.
"My child, if you are as strong as your
husband and had the miles of out-door
walking to do that he has daily, you
could drink one cup of coffee, or per-
haps two, at breakfast and dinner with-
out any very bad effects, but the same
poisonous alkaloids exist in coffee and
are found in tobacco, whiskey, strych-
nine and morphine. There is not so
great a proportion of them in coffee as
in other drugs, but a sufficient amount
exists to seriously injure anyone whose
constitution is a little below par. All
of tH$se drugs can be used for a time by
perfectly healthy peoplo, but if their
use is persisted in long enough, the hu-
man body finally gives evidence of the
effect of steady poison, and many peo-
pls who do not know this fact died be-
cause of thier unnatural habits. If you
could use a hot drink in the morning
made from the nourishing grains that
nature has provided for the use of man,
it would satisfy your appetite and fatten
your body."

A wholesome, delicious hot drink of
the kind that old doctor referred to is
found in Postum Cereal, made from
grains; it brews the rich color of Mocha
or Java, has a grand fragrance and the
pungent taste demanded by all coffee
drinkers. No poisonous alkaloids are
found here, and man is only safe when
he sticks to nature's food, furnished by
the creator, prepared in a num
ber of different ways, to be
sure. Ruddy health and red
Dlood will follow the discontinuance
of unnatural drinks and the substitution
therefore of the Cereal food drink. Its
use will tell the facts more plainly in
the body than words can be made to ex
press. Grocers furnish it and experi-
ence teacher that it goes about three
times as far as coffee.

Visit From an Old Timer.
Dr. Edward Brown, of Los Angeles,

Cal., who has been the guest of John F.
Lawrence, left this afternoon for Chi-
cago. Dr. Brown claims that he is the
first white toy born in .the city limits
of Ann Arbor, te ing born on the north
side in 1832. He left for California
across the plains when 16 yeacs of age,
and stopped three months in Salt Lake
City. Utah, where he taught mathema-
tics. About three evenings in the week
lie would play whist with Brig-ham
Young's wives. In California he be-
came the state interpreter. He was
well acquainted with Gen. John A. Sut-
ter, the great pioneer. Many a time
when speculators got the genial old
man in a mellow condition and had him
ready to sign deeds for land Dr. Brown
would snatch them away. Gen. Sutter
would say "You are right, my boy," He
was largely instrumental in getting
through the legislature the bill giving
Gen. Sutter a pension. While coming
east Dr. Brown made an extended visit
with his daughter, in Salt Lake City.
The Gentiles there are not sure if they
really like their new statehood as they
are afraid the Mormons may get con-
trol of affairs. The plural marriages
are still being continued. Five promi-
nent men were arrested on that charge
a few days before he left. Dr. Brown
hunted up many old friends whilo in
Ann Arbor.—Times.

Try a glass of Vernors Ginger Ale at
A. E. Mummery's.

Rich
Red Blood

Is the Foundation oi
the Wonderful Cures by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

That is Why the cures by Hood'8
Sarsapiirilla are CUKES.

That is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures the severest cases of Scrofula,
Salt Rheum and other blood diseases.

That is Why it overcomes That
Tired Feeling, strengthens the nerves,
gives energy iu place of exhaustion.

That is Why the testimonials for
Hood's Sarsaparilla are solid facts,
and will stand the closest investigation.

That is Why the sales of Hood's
Sarsaparilla have increased year after
year, while other preparations of less
merit have come, held a little tem-
porary favor, and are heard of no more.

That is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla
requires the largest Laboratory in the
* o r l d - That is Why

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. Be
'are to get Hood's and only Hood's.

H

Real Estate Transfers.
The following is a list of the transfers

af real estate in this county for the
week ending, June 8th, as reported bj
the Washtenaw Abstract Company
office in Lawrence building, corner o.
4th, and Ann sts. Ann Arbor,\Mich.
Clark Cornwell and wife to Ed-

ward I. Thompson, Yysilanti. .$ 1000
Ypsilanti Paper Co. to Edward

L Thompson, Ypsilanti
II. \Y. Goer to W. R. Geer, Ypsi-

lanti*.
John J. Hinckley to Benj. Miller,

Ypsilanti 5000
N. D. Corbinetial to Mich. Chap-

ter of Delts Upsilon Frat. Ann
Arbor

G. P. Stable et al to Regina Sta-
ble, Ann Arbor

.Moses Seabolt to Frances Stofflet,
Ann Arbor

EmeliaGwinner to Wm. A. Gwin-
ner and wife, Ann Arbor

R. G. Barnes to Nettie E. Barnes,
Ann Arbor

N. G. Butts to G, M. A. Jones,
Ann Arbor 325

E. W. Hobbs to Alfred Davenport,
York 365C

Krmina A. Hoag, to H. S. Holmes,
Chelsea 250C

Ackley & Bush to Frank Staffan,
Chelsea 2141

Frank Staffan to Christopher
Klein, Chelsea 2140

Wm. Lehr and wife to Chas. H.
Knorpp, Manchester 250f

C. VV. Ridge way to Cain Vogel-
bacher. Manchester WX

Walter Parker to Chas. A. Parker
Saline J00(

Alice Barnes to R. G. Barnes, Ann
Arbor and Superior

Will Try to Consolidate.
The junior independents held a meet

ing last Saturday to elect the board o
editors for next year's Castalian. I
was dec i.led that before taking final ac
tion a committee be appointed to con
suit with the fraternity men concerning
a consolidation of the Palladium an<
Castalian. E. R. Sunderland, J. J
Frank and S. T. Baer were appointee
on the committee. The meeting the
adjourned until next Thursday at fou
o'clock. At that time the matter o
combining the two annuals will be sei
tied and the board elected.—U. of IVi
Daily.

Such a move is certainly one in th
right direction The business men i
Ann Arbor are annually bled to pa
for these two publications. The methe
taken to virtually com; el business me
to take advertising in these publics
t'.ans at exhorbitant rates is nothin
more nor less than highway robberj
The two publications should by a
means consolidate.

t h 8 "fter-dlnner pi" afanitly cathartic. 25c.

Program I'or the Summer.
The following is the program for th

Sunday evening union services so far a
it has been arranged. Additional an
nouncements will be made later.

Juno 30—Presbyterian church. Rev
T. W. young.

July 7—Baptist church, Rev. C. As
Cobern, D. D.

July 11—Methodist church, Rev. ,
W. Bradshaw, D. D.

July 21—Congregational church,Pro
G. I'.Coler, D. 1).

July 28—Diseiples church, Rev. W.L,
Tedrow.

August 4—Presbyterian church. Rev
J. M. Gelston.

Highest of all in Leavening Poww.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
MAY CROP REPORT.

VERAGE CONDITION OF WHEAT
IN THE STATE ONLY T3 PER

CENT.

This Mill Tend To Keep l"p the Priee
—Prospect of the Poorest Crop in
Ten Years—Also a Big: Drop in the
Number of Bushels Sold in May—
Meadows and Pastures All Over the
Slate in Poor Condition.
LANSING, MICH., June ".—Important

nformation regarding the wheat crop
sf 1895 is given by the secretary of state
oday in the monthly crop report for
May. The secretary says:

The average condition of wheat in the
southern counties, June 1, was 66, cen-
tral 83, northern, 87, and state 73. The
ondition has been reported lower in

the southern counties and state June 1,
only once in ten years, viz.: in 1888,
when the figures for £he southern sec-
tion were 62, and for the state 63.

About 83 per cent, of the wheat crop
of the state is raised in the southern
•ounties. The average condition June
I, in this section for ten years has been
as follows: 1886, 84; 1887, 79; 1888, 62;
1889, 87; 1890, 76; 1891, 96; 1892, 91;
1893, 77; 1894,92; 1895, 66.

The average condition for the state
has been as follows: 1886,87; 1887, 82;
1888, 63: 1889, 89; 1890, 79; 1891, 89;
1892, 92; 1893, 79; 1894, 92; 1895, 73.

Wheat only six inches to a foot high
s in head, it is thin on the ground, and

throughout the southern counties is be-
ing damaged by insects. Correspon-
dents in this section very generally re-
port damaged by "Hessian fly," "in-
sects," "midge," etc.

The number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed in May is 376,948, a?
compared with 818,747 reported market-
d in May, 1S94, and the amount mark-

eted in ten months—August-May—is
10,047,489 bushels, as compared with 13-.
431,945 bushels in same months last
year.

The acreage planted in corn slightly
exceeds, and the acreage sowed to oats
fully equals in the acreage in average
years.

Meadows and pastures are in poor con-
dition. The figures for the southern
conntiesare67;central 75; northern 85:
and state 71. The certain deficiency it;
the bay crop will be largely supplied by
porn which has been planted for fodder.
Clover sowed this year appears to have
made some growth, but its general con-
dition is not promising.

Our regular correspondents estimate
apples at 47 per cent, and peaches at 63
per cent of an average crop. These
low estimates are confirmed by a large
number of reports from fruit specialists.
In many localities, however, peaches
promise a full crop.

In the southern counties the wages
per month of farm hands average $15.60
with board and $21.70 without board;
in the central counties $14.00 with
board and $22.31 without board, and in
the northern counties $16.04 with board
and $25.58 without board. The aver-
ages for the state are $15.45 with board
and $22.31 without board.

Compared with one year ago the wa-
ges are lower in each section, but the
decline in the southern counties of wa-
ges without board is 29 cents per month.

The farm statistics of 863 townships,
collected and returned by supervisors,
indicate that the number of sheep now
on hand in the state is 16 per cent less
than sheared in 1894. There is a loss of
12 per cent in the southern counties,
and of 1 per cent in the northern coun-
ties.

Mr. Bert Cornwell, of the paper mills,
Ann Arbor, has purchased a lot on the
bank of the lake and is erecting a new
cottage. Miss Frances Lumbard also
talks of erecting one in the grove. Let
the good work go on.

(Crowded out lust zoeek.)
Miss Margaret E. Kelly, of this place,

and Jos. D. Stackable, of Pinckey, were
married at the Catholic church in
Northrield on Wednesday. The follow-
ing is a list of presents they received.
Lady's gold watch presented the bride
by her father; an elegant satin finish
castor by Mrs. P. Kelly; toilet set, ten
pieces, by Mr. and Mrs. Rob't. Stack-
able; silver cake dish by Miss Jennie
Grogan :set of ornamented tea dishes, by
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Wall; a hand-
some quadruple 'tea set, six pieces by
Messrs. R. C. and E. R. Stockable; but-
ter knife and tea spoon, gold finish, by
Mr. and Mrs. James Huney; picture
drape, by MissLibbie Grogan: counter-
pane and pillows, by Mrs. R. Stockable;
set of cut glass dishes, Miss Mary Leon-
ard ; set silver table and desert spoons,
Mrs. Wm. Fultz, towels, Mr. F. Leon-
ard; setsilver knives a id forks, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. McCluskey; card receiver,
Wm. Spencer: towels, Mr. P. Grogan:
set silver knives and forks, Messrs. T.
F. and W. H. Stockable; vases, Miss
Kate Leonard; elegant satin finish
rocker, by Mr. and Mrs. .las. Boyle;
parlor lamp, by Mrs. J . B. and J. S.
Stockable; Messrs. Thos. Grogan and
Robert Stockable, leaving it to the
taste of the newly married couple to se-
lect suitable gifts made, their offerings
in the yellow metal; rattle-box, by
Master G. G. Starkable. The bride and
groom left on the evening train for De-
troit, Charlotte, Lansing and Jackson.

Mr. Frank B. Gilbert, of Detroit, is
the guest of his cousin Carrie.

Mr. Fred Shuart, and Miss Cora
Featherly, visited Dixboro friends Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. F . M. Dodge, of Laings-
burg, are visiting his brother, Henry
and wife.

Mr. Lawrence, Pratt, of Lansing, is
the guest of his sister, Mrs. L. J. Stiles,
of Green Oak.

The ice cream social on the Lake
House lawn netted for the pastor, 815.86
and a splendid time for all who attend-
ed it.

The Temperance sermon Sunday
evening delivered by Rev. O. J. Black-
ford, of Brighton, was splendid and
listened by a large attentive audience.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
WM IT 'I OK E LA KB.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Pray are visiting
relatives in Superior.

Mr. James Burnett is very low, Dr.
Smith is attending him.

Mr. Roach, of Lansing, is the guest
of his uncle l'eter GaUiger.

John Todd and family are entertain-
ing friends from Diamondule.

Tickets are printed fer the Catholic
picnic to be held here July 4th.

The musical given by Bdisa Stiles and
her pupils was a success in every way.

Dance at Clifton Saturday evening,
June 15th. Bill 50 cents. All invited.

Mrs. Henry and Earl Todd her grand-
son, left for Bay City to spend the sum-
mer.

Mr. C. L. Pratt, of Lansing, is tin-
guest of his sister, Mrs. L. J. Stiles and
other friends.

Fire broke out in the saw-inill here
about 7:30 Monday evening and burned
it to the jjround. No insurance.

W. B. Rane has moved his stock of
goods in the old blacksmith shop and
everything is going at cost, call and see
him.

The f. O. G. TV. will give an ice
cream social at their hall on Friday,

21st, and dispose of their quilt.
All the cream you can eat for a dime
a:id a grand program will be rendered.

Milo Hammond is very sick.
Mrs. Mary A. Russell is quite poorly.
Mrs. Adolph Waaoh is building a new

house.
Mr. C. W. Alban has a sister from

[owa visiting him.
Elijah Darling made a business trip

to Detroit last Friday.
Rolph Breining- is home again after

an absence of several weeks.
Quite a number of people in this place

have been having the pink eye.
Mr. Mead, of Ypsilanti, closed his

school at Eatons Mills last Friday.
Martin Dawson, of Ypsilanti, made

his parents a short visit last Sunday.
Jake Payn, of Oakville, is buying up

spring chickens for the Detroit market.
Mrs. George Alban, of Adrian, was

visiting at Charles W. Albans last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Honeywell have got a
nice pair of twin boys, they were born
last week.

Mrs. Henry Hammond was visiting
with Mrs. J. H. Ambrose and family
last Friday.

Born week before last to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Roberts of the Island District a
nice little boy.

The banana social at the residence of
Mr. James Walters last Friday evening
was well attended.

James Bunton has got a plaining mill
in operation plaining out the lumber for
Will Ballards barn.

We were informed last Saturday
evening that Mrs. Webster Childs had
a shock of paralysis.

.John Lawson, of Whittaker, will start
up his saw-mill this week, he has a large
bill of lumber to cut out.

The Colored people of Whittaker
held a quarterly meeting in Georgi
Moore's woods last Sunday. Tiny bap-
tised about 15 new members in Paint
Creek.

Miss Stella Horns closed her term of
school in the Morgan District last Fri-
day, and on Saturday started on her
wheel for Ann Arbor to visit with
friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dawson and their
little twin boys, Harry and George, of
Detroit were visiting with Mr. and Mrs,

[Miohsel Dawson last Sunday. Mrs.
I Dawson and the twins will stay some 0
or s weeks.

WEST PITTNFIELI).
Cone E. Sperry and Eaton F!IMS..

spent a few days camping and fishing at
<shoe Lake, last week.

Mrs. W. H. Hanford gave an after
noon tea to a number of Ber lady friends
last UVdiK'sda.v afternoon. All enjoyed
themselves immensely.

The Sunday School of this di
will give a lawn and ice cream social at
the home of Geo. Sperry next Friday
evening, for the benefit of, the Sunday
School.

The board of inspectors of Ann Arbor,
Pittsfield and Lodi were petitioned to
divide fractional district three of the
above towns. Petitioners were defeat-
ed five to three.

Mr. Porter was presented with a gold
chain and charm by our Sunday School
in token of appreciation for being a
faithful superintendent to our small
school the past year. He will be BUC-

(i by Mr. Krapl during the sum
mer vacation.

BANKRUPT SALE!
1
1m
I
m

s
6

IilW

OUR SALE A GREAT SUCCESS.
STORE CROWDED WITH PEOPLE.
WE EXPECTED SOME BUSINESS,
BUT DID XT EXPECT A PERFECT
"JAM." WHY IS THISf BECAUSE
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE. : : : :

Woman's Kid Welt Shoes—

OLD PRICE, $3.00, CUT TO$1.85
Fine Dongola Button (E Pu^t(fr.

Co-) I) 0 7

OLD PRICE, $4.00, CUT TO L l l

MEN'S $3.00 SHOES CUT TO . . j A 7
Etc., Etc., Etc. l i T l '

Failure at Holland, flich. We bought the Stock
50c on the Dollar.

GOODSPEED BROS.
17 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

SPECIAL SALE

Trimmed Hats
AND-

Children's Hats
Everything at Cost

BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 17 AND CONTINUING UNTIL
SATURDAY, JUNE 22.

Mi)\T Jl SAGER BL0CK' EAST LIBERTY STREET
Jl'ST OF STATE ST.

GREAT TWO DAYS' SALE!
The Largest, Greatest and Best Sale ever held in Ann Arbor

for the poor man and a money saver.

The Chicago Cut-Price Shoe House will give their numerous
customers the benefit of this Lucky Purchase. An $8,000 Stock
from Grant, Goodrich & Co., Chicago, at sacrifice prices and have
decided to start it off with a great Two Days' boom on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JUNE 14 AND 15, '95, We will offer all

Boots, Shoes or Slippers At Less than
Manufactur-
er's Price.

Remember the place and date of this Great

Two Days' Sale,

Chicago Cut-Price Shoe House !
2 0 N. 4 th AVE., NEAR ARLINGTON HOTEI.

CLEARING SALE OF

Summer Millinery
Entire Stock to Close Out the Next Thirty Days.

NOT GOING
OUT OF
BUSINESS,

lint wish to reduce stock before the-

First of July, i8g$
Trimmed Hats, one-quarter off.
Untrimmed Hats, all colors, one-quarter off.
Children's Hats, Brown, Tan and Navy, at cost.

>:hs. 8c, 20c and 25c.
Lartre assortment of Flowers, greatly reduced.
Sailor Hats; an entire new line, all the latest shapes.

CALL EARLY BEFORE ASSORTMENT IS BROKEN!

MRS. E. FOGERTV,
45 South flain St.—Up Stairs.

ADVERTISE IN*

THE REGISTER!
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SUMMER SCHOOL!
The Summer School of

Shorthand
. . . AND . . .

ewriting
WILL OPEN

MONDAY, JULY 8th, 1895,
And Continue for

TWELVE WEEKS!

During the past year we have supplied more of our

pupils with good position than ever before. Business

is picking up and the demand for Stenographers dur-

ing the next year will be large. Put in your summer

in acquiring a knowledge of Shorthand. You will

never regret it.

For full particulars, rates of tuition, etc., enquire

at the School,
4

20 S. State St.,
(THIRD FLOOR—FRONT.)

O. JE. WAGNBR,
Principal.

DANCING HORSES OF SYBAHIS.

A Kme by Which Hie Crotonlates Con-
quered Their Eneini:^,

In the St. Nicholas, James Baldwin
tells of the decline of the Greek colony
of Sybaris, after the inhabitants had
given themselves up wholly to pleas-
ure. Of the battl'-' in which they were
finally conquered, Mr. Baldwin writes:
When a spy repotted to the Crotoniates
that he hari seen all the horses in
Sybaris dancing to the music of a pipe,
the Croton s< neral saw his opportunity
at once. He sent into the Sybarite ter-
ritories a large company of shepherds
and lifers armed with nothing but
flutes and shepherds' pipes, while a
little way behind them marched the
rank and file of the Crotoniate army.
When the Sybarites heard that the
enemy's forces were coming, they mar-
shaled their cavalry—the finest in the
world at that time—and sallied forth
to meet them. They thought it would
be fine sport to send the Crotoniates
scampering back across the fields into
their own country; and half of Sybaris
went out to see the fun. What an odd
sight it must have been—a thousand
fancifully dressed horsemen, splendidly
mounted, riding out to meet an army
of unarmed shepherds and a handful of
ragged foot-soldiers! The Sybarite
ladies wave their handkerchiefs and
cheer their champions to the charge.
The horsemen sit proudly in their sad-
dles, ready at a word to make the grand
dash—when, hark! A thousand pipes
begin to play—not "Yankee Doodle" nor
"Rule Britannia"—but the national air
of Croton, whatever that may have
been. The order Is given to charge; the
Sybarites Shout and drive their spurs
into their horses' flanks—what fine
sport It is going to be! But the war-
steeds hear nothing, care for nothing,
but the music. They lift their slender
hoofs in unison with the inspiring
strains. And now the armed Croton-
iates appear on the field; but the pipers
still pipe, and the horses still dance—
they caper, curvet, caracole, pirouette,
waits, trip the light fantastic hoof, for-
getful of everything but the delight-
ful harmony. The Sybarite riders have
been so sure of the victory that they
have taken more trouble to ornament
than to arm themselves. Some of them
are pulled from their dancing horses
by the Crotcniate footmen—others slip
to the ground and run as fast as their
nerveless lefe™ will carry them back to
the shelter of the city walls. The shep-
herds and fifers retreat slowly toward
Croton, still piping merrily, and the
sprightly horses follow them keeping
step with the music. The dancing
horses cross the boundary line between
the two countries, they waltz across
the Crotoniate fields, they caracole gay-
ly through the Croton gates, and when
the fifers cease their playing the streets
of Crotona are full of fine war-horses!
Thus it was that the Sybarites lost the
fine cavairy of which they had been so
proud. The complete overthrow of their
power and the conquest of their city
by the Crotoniates followed soon after-
ward—for how, between so idle and so
industrious a community, could it have
been otherwise?

INTELLIGENT SWALLOWS.

Observations of an Ornithologist on the
Actions of the Bird.

Dr. F. H. Itnowlton of the Smithson-
ian institution has published an ac-
count of observations made on the hab-
its of the common cave or cliff swallow,
which show that this bird possesses a
remarkable degree of intelligence. Eave
swallows, as is well known, usually se-
lect the eaves of a building for their
nesting site, and sometimes as many
as a hundred nests may be observed
under one projection. Dr. Knowlton's
observations are as follows: Within my
collecting grounds is a shed open only
on one side, v/here for many years cliff
swallows have attached their nests to
the sleepers of the loft. In the spring
of 1878 they returned, as usual, and
soon began repairing old nests or build-
ing new ones. One day it was noticed
that one bird remained in her half-fin-
ished nest, and did not appear to be
much engaged. Soon a neighbor, own
ing a nest a few feet away, arrived with
a fresh pellet of clay, and after adjust
ing it in a satisfactory manner flew
away for more. No sooner was she ou
of sight than the quiet bird repaired to
the neighbor's nest, appropriated the
fresh clay and molded it to her own
nest! When the plundered bird returned
no notice was taken of the theft, which
was repeated as soon as she was again
out of sight. These movements were
repeated many times, with the resul
that the nest of the stay-at-home bird
grew apace! In the same place a nes
remained undisturbed, and was occu
pied by probably the same pair of birds
for several seasons. One spring they re
turned and all appeared prosperous, un
til one day it was noticed that a num
ber of swallows were engaged in wall-
ing up the entrance to this old nest
This work, as well as the outline of a
new nest over the old, was soon com
pleted. The closed nest was then brok
en open and within was found the dead
body of a swallow. The bird had prob
ably died a natural death, and the
'riends, being unable to remove the b:idj'
and knowing that it would soon becom.
offensive, adopted this method of seal
ing it up.

Many Uses for Mushrooms.
Not only human beings, but cows

sheep, squirrels, and many kinds ol
birds are fond of mushrooms. In man;,
places mushrooms are dried just as oui
grandmothers once dried apples, struns
on strings, and hung from the ceiling
for winter use. Some European specie:
are used in coloring. One yields a yeV
low dye, another an exquisite greer
which colors the tree on which it grows
and from this wood is manufactured
the celebrated Tunbridge ware. Th(
poor people of Fanconia, Germany, dry
press, and stitch together a certain ktnc
if mushroom, which is then made intr
garments; and in Bohemia a large rounc
toadstool is dried and the inside re
moved; it is turned bottom upward,
fastened to the wall, and used to hold
a beautiful trailing vine, which grow
luxuriantly.

Small Marriage Fee.
Probably the smallest marriage fee

ever offered in Rourbon county, Ken
tucky, was recently tendered by an im-
pecunious bridegroom when he offered
a magistrate ten cents for performing
the ceremony. It was all he had left
after paying for the license. This same
magistrate was offered twenty-five
?ents after performing another wedding
ceremony recently.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIG-HORN.

If Yon Kill one of These Yon May Call
Yourself a Sportsman.

At last we have reached that gallant
fellow, the mountain sheep or big-horn.
A true cliff-dweller is he. Born undur
the shelving rocks of a beetling cliff,
sometimes actually cradled in the snow,
and reared in the stormy atmosphere
of high altitudes, he is a typical moun-
taineer. Wherever you find him at
home, depend upon it that you will also
find the finest scenery of the district.
This animal loves a birds-eye view of a
mountain landscape as well as does any
member of the geological survey. A
steep descent, with a narrow, level val-
ley and a thread-like river spread lika
a relief map three thousand feet before
him, is his delight. In former times he
was venturesome, and often wandered
miles away from his mountain home to
explore tempting tracts of bad lands;
and, being unmolested, he sometimes
took up a permanent residence in such
places. But the venturesome inhab-
itants of low, isolated mountains and
shelterless bad lands have paid with
their lives for their pioneering, and now
a mountain sheep is rarely found else-
where than amid mountains worthy of
the name. Kill one fine old mountfn
ram by your own efforts in climbing and
stalking, and we will call you a sports-
man, with a capital S—provided you
save his head for mounting, and his
flesh for the platter. But no ewes, mind
you! Ewes and lambs count against
you, rather than to your credit. Can I
ever forget how I once traveled all the
way from Washington to Wyoming,
killed just one superb mountain ram
amidst grand scenery preserved him,
carried his "saddle" to Washington,
and called my pleasure trip a complete
success? lordly. Even the recollec-
tion of it Is worth four times the money
It cost. That particular mountain sheep
stood four feet three inches in height at
the shoulders. He was four feet ten
inches in length of head and body, and
his girth was three feet eight inches.
He leaped off a low ridge of bare rock,
fell dead on a foot of snow in the head
of a rock-walled gulch, and oh! boys,
how fine he was! Up in the mountain
park he had been pawing through the
snow to get at the spears of dry grass
that were there obtainable; and in spite
of the difficulty of the process, and the
pitiful scantiness of the grazing, I was
astonished beyond measure at finding
that his stomach contained fully half a
bushel of that same grass. He was not
only in good flesh, but positively fat;
and from the fact that to save our lives
Fleming, the packer, and I, both muscu-
lar men, could not W'- him upon a mule
to carry him to our camp, and for other
reasons I am certain that he weighed
at least three hundred pounds.

HER TOOTH EXTRACTED.

GOOD STORY TOLD ON CHOATE.

Noted lawyer Wins the Respect of His
Jewish Coadjutor.

Dwight Lawrence, librarian of the
senate, was down from Albany yester-
day, says the New York Sun, and this
is his latest anecdote:

Joseph H. Choate and Edward Lau-
terbach were associated in a suit a short
time ago and won. As the jury left
their seats Mr. Lauterbach turned to
Mr. Choate and said:

"Choate, we won this verdict because
we happened to know more law on this
subject than our adversaries."

"Yes?" queried Choate.
"Our clients are rich, you know, a

corporation and all that," rejoined Lau-
terbach.

"Yes?" again queried Choate. "What
do you think we ought to charge, Lau-
terbach?"

"Oh, ?7">0 apiece."
"Tut, tut," broke out Choate, impa-

tiently, and he repeated: "Tut, tut! You
let me handle this bill, Lauterbach. Ill
collect for us both."

A short time afterward Mr. Lauter-
bach was in Mr. Choate's office in Wall
street, and Mr. Choate handed out a
check for $1,500 as Mr. Lauterbach's
fee in the case, and said:

"Lauterbach, what do you think or
that?"

Mr. Lauterbach looked at the check,
stroked his beard for an instant, and
looking intently at Choate, replied:

"Almost thou persuadest me to be a
Christian."

THE MICROPHONE.

They Have a Natural One In Texas
Whicji Beats the Eastern One.

A man from Texas sat in the Hotel
Brunswick yesterday and told three
lies—told them deliberately, says New
York Press. He was not an Ochiltree,
either. One of them may be worth read-
ing. Said he:

"You've got your new-fangled micro-
phone at work, I see, but I just want
to tell you folk up here that we have
a natural one down in Texas that beats
it all hollow. I reckon he's about 12
years old now. He's got two ears—
one big and one little. With the big
ear he can hear the rumbling of a storm
100 miles away. He beats the weather
bureau predicting rain. He hears every
year the song of Miriam after Moses
and his friends crossed the Dead sea.
He has heard the booming of the guns
at the battle of Waterloo, and even re-
ports word for word the orders of Na-
poleon on that occasion. No sound that
ever started the air to vibrating is lost
on him, if he happens to get in the line
of excitation. With his little ear he
can hear the faintest sounds on earth.
He can hear a fly walking on a window
pane, or flying through the air. He
can hear a flea hop, or a spider weaving
her web. On a dark night he can hear
a fish swimming. I have known him to
hear night coming on and settle down.
He never heard the moon rise, but there
are good reasons, I am told, for that.
I am here to get Barnum to give him
a place in his freak show."

The Mountain Goat a Stupid Animal.
Although the mountain goat is a very

sure-footed and level-headed animal, he
is said by those who have hunted him
(of whom I confess I am not one) to be
a very stupid animal and easily killed
when once the hunter reaches his
haunts, says a recent writer. In actual
weight he is about the size of the Vir-
ginia deer, but in bulk he seems to be
larger because of his shaggy fleece of
wool and hair. The horns are small,
smooth and Jet black, and the hoof is
a strange combination of rubber pad on
the inside and knife-edge on the out-
side, to hold the owner on snow, ice, or
bare rock without slipping.

Aching: Molar Taken from the Mouth of
an Jh irpfiftnt.

To pull ;)r: elephant's tooth is about
the biggest professional task a veter-
inary was :< d upon to under-
take. The operation was performed a
few months ago at Peru, Ind., the win-
ter quarti rs of the great Wallace
shows. Jeannette, one of the favorites
in the herd exhibited with this aggre-
gation, showed siLfris of distress. She
had acute attacks of indigestion and
would frequently whinny as if suffering
greatly. She did not relish her food.
She became very affectionate toward
her keeper and seemed to be begging
him to do something for her relief. Dr.
lT]>r,h;ill, a member of the Detroit Col-
lege of Veterinary Surgery, was tele-
graphed for. He found Jeannette had
an ulcerated tooth, which was aching
terribly. .The afflicted one was a grinder
of hugVi dimensions, and it hurt just in
proportion as it was big. The ulcer on
the root, when out, proved to be as big
as a hen's egg. Jeannette's measure-
ment was taken from her tall to her
neck. Just that distance from a corner
in a brick building with a fourteen-inch
wall, was erected, with massive oak
timbers, a sort of stock, with an adjust-
able top piece. She was backed into the
corner and her head put through the
timbers, which was then closed on her
neck. The walls of the building held
her body and she would have to pull
her head off to get away from the tim-
bers. Dr. Upshall produced a pair of
forceps that would make a black-
smith's tongs look like small plyers.
He mounted the scaffold built in front
and secured Jeanette's trunk back over
her body with strong straps. Then he
passed a strap iron through her month
and fastened her jaw firmly. All was
ready. He gripped the great forceps
into the tooth and with a ratchet de-
vice on the handles he screwed them as
tight as possible. Three other strong
men mounted the frame work with him.
At a signal all began to pull. Jeannette
groaned and tried to break away. At
first it was a long, steady pull, but the
tooth was there to stay. The doctor
instructed his assistants to let up and
they would try other tactics. He direct-
ed them to give it short, sudden jerks
in unison. They did so, and at each
"heigho" that molar was given an ar-
gument that caused Jeannette to let
forth a terrible groan. Once, twice,
three times they jerked—and then!
Well, two of the men were picking
themselves up off the floor and one was
clinging to the timbers. Dr. Upshall
stood on the scaffold smiling. In his
hand were the forceps and in the for-
ceps was the troublesome grinder. Jean-
nette had quit bucking, and with her
big tongue was exploring her capacious
mouth to ascertain where all that bric-
a-brac had come out of her face. It
was some time before she indulged in
such rare delicacies as dried thistles,
but she is all right now and traveling
with the Wallace shows.—Ex.

AS COOD AS MUNCHAUSEN.

This Family Drank Water From an Iron
Impregnated Spring.

A remarkable story comes from the
upper Yakima country, Washington.
Two years ago Peter Stromshadt locat-
ed on a piece of land near what is now
known as Borax Springs, his family
consisting of his wife and two children.
A few days after his settlement Strom-
shadt discovered a spring close to the
shack he had built, the water of which
was strongly impregnated with iron,
but not unpalatable. Stromshadt dug
and deepened the spring, and since
July,. 1893, the family has used the wa-
ter for all domestic purposes. One night
recently a heavy electric storm passed
aver the cascades, accompanied by viv-
id displays of lightning. The follow-
ing day Mrs. Stromshadt, while kind-
ling a fire in the stove, found it almost
impossible to separate the stove lifter
from her hand. Her husband, hearing
ner scream, ran to her assistance, when,
to his surprise, he found that he. too,
experienced great difficulty in detach-
ing any article of iron with which his
hands came in contact. Breakfast was
finally prepared and the family sat
down to the meal. The children, girls
of 5 and 7 years respectively, drank
their milk from tin cups, and i:pon
raising their cups to their mouths
found themselves unable to detach the
^ups from their lips. Stromshadt, who
is an intelligent immigrant from Swe-
den, was nonplused, and while unable
to account for the wonderful occur-
rence, nevertheless laughed at his wife's
?xclamations that the family was be-
witched. In a letter to a friend he says
that the small bed in which the children
sleep is upon roller casters. At night
when the children are put to sleep the
head of the bed is a little to the east.
Invariably in the morning the bed is
pointing north and south. A member
af the Portland, Ore., Academy of Sci-
ence, to whom the circumstances were
related, says that the Stromshadt fam-
ily has become saturated with iron,
which was rendered magnetic by the
passage of electricity from the clouds
to the earth during the recent electric
itorm. Stromshadt himself takes the
matter philosophically, and aside from
the inconvenience of having his head
decorated with a fringe of knives, forks
and teaspoons, which are attached to
nim, is inclined to regard the occur-
rence lightly.

"Where Are We A If"
This question perplexes the whole

business world. People interested in
tin' Northwest can find where they are
at by consulting an Atlas containing'
fine up to date maps and much valuable
reference and descriptive matter, sent
to any address for 15 cents in stamps by
F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 06

Mediterariftn Bath Sponges at A. E.
Mumir cry's.

Torailo, O/Oloni >» iA Wiud-Storm
IiiMiraiH i .

Anybody is likely to have hi- i •
or barn destroyed by a cyclone, wind-
storm or tornado. It cost but a mere
pittance to be insured against danger
from these sources.

Call upon W.K. Childs, in the County
Court House for rates. -<• cents on a
thousand dollars per year is certainly
IOA' enough. You can afford to pay this
merely for the satisfaction of being in-
sured. 60tf

O» Mi!fls Pain ?:>!s<!tor 3e»rlacb<?
Pain has no show v,:Uii I>r Miles' °ai/i Pi'M
'Uunthlv )'iii>9'-.iJi»dbvD- Jliies' f*iin Pills.

Di Miles' Ner re Placers SV* at i d ?»ww*«t*
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LOUIS ROHDB,

Lehigh Valley Coal, Hard & Soft Wood
CALL AND GET PAIGES. OFFICE: 38 E. HURON ST. YA3DS: 50 W, HURON-ST.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GIBSON & CLARK,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GJB50N. Phofographers
NO. 12 W. HURON ST

Leaders in Artistic Photography.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY EKOTHEKS. 66 Warren St , New Tort. Price 60 cts-SBB

Three Medals Awarded at the World's Columbian Exhibition, Chicago, 1893

- 1

THE PERFECTION CHAIR CO.,
JOHN STREET, NORTH. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"Perfection" Physician's Chairs, Tables, Cabinets,
INVALID FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES.

The unquestioned superiority of our Specialties, and the unparalled and phenomenal success
they have achieved with the leading physicians and surgeons of the United States, and the lar^e
and growing1 demand for export, is only "the legitimate award of highest excellence and true merit.

Send your address for catalogue, prices and terms.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
GREAT FURNITURE SALE.

On account of my impaired health I am compelled to retire
from active business and have concluded to close my furniture bus
iness out at once. For this purpose my store will be closed Tues-
day and Wednesday of next week to mark down every article in the
store.' | ~i

Sale will commence Thursday, May 30th with prices on my en-
tire stock of Furniture, Carpets and Draperies less than
cost of manufacture and less than any one will see again.

Be on hand Thursday morning and get your pick of the great
bargains you will find.

Saturday Sale All Day, June i.

GREAT CENTER TABLE SALE.
Sale at less than manufacturers' prices. Look for them in my

Show Window.

JOHN KOCH,
Sucessor to KOCrl & HENNE,

56, 58 and 60 S. Main S t , - - - AM ARBOR.

|g ^Hartford
3BSI **

$80
$60

Elegant in Design

Superior in Workmanship

Strong and Easy Running

Hartfords are the sort of bicycle most

makers charge HOO for.

Col umbias are far superior to so-called

"specials," for which H2$ or even H £0 is asked.

It is well to be posted upon the bicycle
price situation.

The great Columbia plant is working for
the rider's benefit, as usual.

LAND SAFE IN CUBA.

£olumbias=$100
POPB MFG. CO.

General Offices and Factories,
HARTFORD, Conn.

BRANCH STORCSi

Boston, Chicago, San F r i t tectj
Hew Tori, Buffalo, Providence.

The Cnlamhia Catalogue, a work
of highest ar*, telling of and pictur-
ing clearly all the new Columbia*

* and Hartfords, is free froni any Cwl-
umbia Agent, or is mailed for two
2-cent stamps.

ragner & Co., Agent for\Cohnnbia and
Hartford Bicycles, Ann Arbor, Mich.

SPANIARDS MAY LOOK
MORE TROUBLE.

F O R

Expedition Organized in the United
States ReacheH the Shores at Cnba 111
Safety—Newspaper Correspondent Joins
the Rebels to light for Liberty.

*>y West, Fla., June 11.—It is known
thyj the expedition that left this coun-
try Wednesday night landed in the pro-
vince of Las Villas, near Sagua Lachi-
co, Cuba. The expedition was under
the command of Gen. Roloff. Immedi-
ately upon landing- the party was joined
by 2,500 insurgents, under command of
Zayas, Castillo and Reyes. Among the
filibusters was a surgeon, Valdes Do-
minguez. The party carried 500 pounds
of dynamite.

It is rumored that fourteen Ameri-
cans accompanied the expedition and
also an expert telegraph operator, a
civil engineer and a powdermaker. The
vessel that carried the expedition,
though not a warship, was prepared to
show fight in case it was stopped by
any Spanish gunboat. It was undoubt-
edly the best-equipped expedition that
has left the states in the cause of Cuban
liberty.

ti
TURKEY MAY HAVE TO FIGHT

Gives an Unsatisfactory Reply to the
Powers' Requests Regarding Armenia.
Constantinople: The reply of the

Turkish government to the notes of
the representatives of Great Britain,
France and Russia in regard to tht
proposed reforms which these powers
demanded in Armenia, has been de-
livered and is not satisfactory. The
Turkish government does not agree tc
the principle of the control of the pro-
posed reforms by the powers. After
receiving- the reply the envoys of the
three powers decided to refer the
whole matter to their respective gov-
ernments. The position is serious, as
only the previous week the liritish
embassy informed the porte that Grefet
liritain had resolved not to accept any
modifications of the propositions af-
fecting reforms in Armenia and the
representatives of the other powers
have made the same declaration to the
porte. The presence of the British
Mediterranean squadron, consisting
of 17 ships, at lieyrout points to an
agreement between Great Hritain,
France and Russia to force Turkey to
comply with the demands of the pow-
ers and a naval demonstration may be
expected in the Bosphorous soon.

Woodward Joins the Rebels.
New York, June 11.—A special from

Key West, Fla , says : "Woodward, the
American correspondent reported as
killed, finding it impossible to get back
f

g
from the insurgents ' lines, has joined
the insurgents , it is now said, and has

Illinois Silver Democrats,

At the Democratic state silver con-
vention at .Springfield, 111., resolutions
were adopted declaring in favor of the
use of both gold and silver a.s the
standard money of the United States,
at the ratio of 1(1 to 1, without waiting
for the action of any nation; also in-
structing the Democratic state centra]
committee to carry out the will of the

ti b i icc vention by inaugurating- a cam-
pai t n of education and thoroughly
organizing- the Democracy thoroug'hoiitbeen given command of a company un- th% s t a t e ^ o n t h e H M * l a i d ° , m v n

der Maceo. The man killed is now re- i n t h e resolutions. The Democratic
ported to be one Boynton, who was
t ry ing to sell a dynami te machine to
the insurgents , which he offered for
$20,000."

More Troops for Cuba,
Madrid, June 11.—The war office an-

nounces tha t the reinforcement of ten
battal ions of infantry find other troops
intended for the Island of Cuba
leave Spain on Monday, June 17.

will

members of congress and senators are
also instructed to use all honorable
means to carry out the principles
enunciated. Resolutions were adopted
in favor of a national silver conven
tion to be held not later than August,
and delegates at large to such conven-
tion if one shall be called. Governor
Altgeld's administration was indorsed.
His speech for free silver was loudly
cheered.

NO NEWS OF MASSACRE.

Reported Attacks on Foreign Missions
by Chines • Not Verified.

Shanghai, June 11.—No definite news
has yet been received here in regard to
the latest report concerning the fate

Steel Works Resume and Increase Wages-
Notices of an increase of 10 per cent

in wages at the Pennsylvania steel
works at Harrisbnrg, Fa., has been
given. It means a restoration of the
wages paid in 1893 and affects nearly
4 . 0 u 0 employes. The great plant is
crowded with orders. The Keystone
; r o n works, of Reading, Pa., which
has been idle the past three years,

ii l
of the missionaries at Cheng Tu, capital j e pa hree years.
of the province of Szchuen, western j will resume operations giving employ-
China, who are said to have been masa- ! ment to 12") hands. Keifert's rolling
cred. It is known, however, that seri- mill, at Gibraltar. Pa., idle two years,
ous rioting occurred recently at Cheng ; will also resume with 300 menous rioting occurred recently at Cheng
Tu, but affairs there have since been
reported quiet, although the rioting was
spreading in the country southward.

Washing-ton, June 11.—The Chinese
legation has received no information as
to the reported massacre of all mission-
aries in Chen-Tu, and strong" hopes are
entertained that the affair may be less
serious than the meager reports indi-
cate. It is stated at the legation tiiat ; is admitted that telegrams have been
Chen-Tu is a large city in the interior ; intercepted by the government, the
of China. The people are far removed | object being to conceal the news of
from the centers of foreign commerce, I the massacre. A French gunboat is
such as Canton and Shanghai. Recent-] en route to Wuenchang to investigate
ly, however, by the treaty of peace with j the report.
Japan this interior city was one of sev-
eral places to be opened to foreigners

will also resume with 300 men.

Foreigners Massacred In China.
A special dispatch from Shanghai

says that it is almost certain that a
massacre of all the persons connected
with the English and American mis-
sions at Chengtu has occurred. Neither
men, women nor children have been
spared, according to the report. It

and foreign commerce.

Corbett ami Fltzslmmons to Fight In Texas
A syndicate was formed at Dallas,

Texas, to secure the Corbett-Fitzsim-
m >ns fight for that city. Dan Stewart
was sent to Xew York to complete the
arrangements and soon had posted
$7,000, as guarantee money and train-

fact, all the obstacles which have
hitherto stood in the way of the battle

The date will

Debs to Go Back to Jail.
Chicago, June 11.—Eugene V. Debs

and his associate officers of the Ameri-
can Rai lway Union will re turn to the : ;„„. e ^ e s , a n d concluded t h e con-
Woodstock jail this afternoon. This t r a c t T h e fi , h t i s n o w a n a . s s u r e d

morning the certified copy of the order -
of the Supreme Court was received by

S. W. Burnham, cjerk of the United hav i ng been removal.
States District Court, and the marshal ; probably be Oct. 31,
was notified to return the men to the
jail. A telegram was sent to Terre
H a u t e requesting Debs to return. L.
W. Rogers and Sylvester Keliher called
at the marshal ' s office a few moments
after the receipt of the order from
Washington, and undertook to have all
the men present a t the marshal ' s office
by 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

The Turkish ministry has resigned
and a new cabinet is being formed
with Kaimit Pasha as errand vizier.

THE MARKETS.

Rain in the Southwest.
Kansas City, Mo., June 11.—Specials

from Omaha, Emporia, For t Scott,
Wichita and Caldwell, Kas. , and Hen- '
nessy and Perry, Okla., report a heavy
twenty-four hour rain which will be |
the saving of the corn crop. Small I
grain was beyond help, but farmers
are now hopeful of raising a good crop
of corn, which is the only salvation for
southern Kansas and Oklahoma. The
rain area includes all the Cherokee
strip, northern Texas and western Kan-
sas beyond Sterling.

LIVE STOCK.
» w York— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best grade S....JS 00 So 85 Hi M KM s4 1W
Loner g rades . . 300 i4 75 S O'J 3 00 4 tit

Buffalo —
Best grades . . . .4 00 23 30' 4.35 8 00 4 70
Lower grades .2 23 »4 60 2 00 3 00 4 jj.j

Best grades
Lower grades

Detroi t—

Ready to Take Office.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 11.—Judge

Judson Harmon, the newly-appointed
Attorney-General, left for Washington
at noon. Judge Harmon ' s family will
not accompany him to Washington at
present, but will spend the summer a t
Bay Head, N. J., and the early au tumn
weeks a t White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va. The complimentary dinner to the
Attorney-General by the members of
the Cincinnati bar has been postponed
until his re turn from Washington.

.">00®5 85 4 40
3 00 «.* 78 2 00

50 4 00
90 200

Best grade* ....4 2535 00 4 00
Lower grades..22iM 00 2 00

Cincinnati—
Best grades . . . .4 3535 00 3 75
Lower grades .2 33 i4 00 2 00

Cleveland—
Best grades . . . . 4 "5 -25 00 3 75
Lower grades . 2 2334 25 2 00

5 00
3 00

5 00
•A 00

4 80
3 00

5 00
3 00

4 25
2 90

4 75
4 X)

4 DO
4 ;«
4 60
4 30

i 70
4 -a
4 60
4 15

GRAIN, ETC.
Oats,

No.3 white

League of Press Clnbg.

Philadelphia, June 11.—The Continen-
tal Hotel is crowded with newspaper-
men, representing the press clubs of

Wheat, Corn,
No. 3 red No. 2 mix

New York-82 ^H'!li oti'fi ii:iliH
Chicago— 8l ' i ' . H1'4 51'<iti5^
*l>etrolt— Sii'iSm 5114J562S
Toledo— 8o Q&'iK S3 <\io.i 33^333*
Cincinnati 88 ©88 eS^SKt'i 3( ©33H
Cleveland-84 685 53 .53 :;:i-j -.'it
Pittsburgh85 <?j85!4 53 IRS8M H 283M

•Detroit.—Hay, No. 1 Timothy, IIO.7ii41I.OO.
Potatoes, SO'jflo. Live Poultry, Chickens, 9;
Turkeys, 9 ;10: Ducks, 10 11. F.gjjs. strictly
fresh. llfc 13. Butter, fresh dairy, 12.414;
creamery, 17(S18c.

REVIEW OF THADE.

DLMJMJ-

FOUNTAIN
PEN? One of

our
You should

th ink of

the con-

venience

High-

Grade, Re-

liable Pens

will last a life-

time. Some-

: thing new.

Write na Antx

mo PEN FACTORY,

6. St. H. %,

Washington, D. C

SALVER'S
Whipped Cream!
Baking Powder

BEST IN THE WORLD.

WE GUARANTEE

Every Package!

NONE BETTER!
Use it once—you will always use it.

flROSSMAN & fiCHLENKEB

5T0VES
-AXD-

HARDWARE.
o West Liberty Street.

ICE
Telephone 19.

JJ. V. HANGSTERFER

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

'PHONE 122.

(1. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
B A T H HOO.'IS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIKS.

SO S. State St., Next to SheAan's,
l i l t . A MRS. J . I t . THO.I A \ O U N K I

Pure Up River

I C E
iberal Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

FINE

Millinery
AX I)

Dressmaking-
New Importations of the latest

shapes and styles of

FINE
SPRING
MILLINERY

. . . . JUST RECEIVED !

I would be pleased to have the ladies
of Ann Arbor and vicinity call

and examine my styles.

Missouri Pacific Ry.
A XI)

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

Dun's says: The tide of business Is rising,
even as it was falling just two years afcfo with
surprising rapidity. The gain has goae so far
and so fast in some branches that the more
conservative fear it may not be maintained.
But the period of dullness which comes in

every large city in the country from San tndustrlea gain much, hult or fall back a little
Fi N Yk D i h I d th i Th d d fFrancisco to New York. During the
present week the fifth annual conven-
tion of the Internat ional League of
Press Clubs will be held in Indepen-
dence Hall, and receptions, banquets
and excursions without number have
been planned for the enter ta inment of
the visitors.

United Stares Consul Dead.

Washington, June 11.—A cablegram
received a t the s ta te department from
Vice Consul Knight a t Cape Town an-
nounces the death at tha t place of
United States Consul Charles H. Bene-
dict. Mr. Benedict*, who was from Min-
nesota, was appointed in June, 1893, and
was a most efficient consular O'TIcial.

»nd then }<ain once more. The demand for
consumption steadily increases us the em-
ployment and wa^es of the people inr
Demand for money expands The serious
question remains whether crops will be full
3non^h to sustain a large business. Hat the
worst reports are better by far than the esti-
mates recently current. There is neither holding
back of wheat by farmers nor anxious baste in
purchasing by foreigners to support belief in
scarcity, iron pusaes upward like the f.'reat
ouildings into which so much of it goes, and the
idvance in finished products has become gen-
jral. Failures for toe (reek were l!)i for the
Cfnited State against 210 last year.

DRESSMAKING! Cut by the Kel-
logg Tailor System. Our head lady
trimmer speaks German.

MISS MARY BELL,
PROPRIETOR.

Opera House lilii< l i .

Lit mis

For Sale

In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N, M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
Chicago.

WRITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. k.,
Mo. Pac. I ty.

JATKSON, MICH.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

Weavers Vet a Kalse
South Bridge, Mass., June II.—The

strike a t the Central Mills here has
been settled. The weavers who went
out were given an advance in wages of
10 per cent, which increase will affect
the whole force of 500 employes. The
operatives are promised a further in-
crease of 5 per cent next month.

.Tohn Sballbacher and Miss Nellie
N'eff were toat ridiny at Kan.-as < ity.
Mo., when their boat capsized and
both were drowned.

At Kay City Judge Maxwell ordered
the prosecuting' attorney to commence
suits against ex-County Clerks, lieorge
Reilly and U'm. (•arfney audcx-Ti
m-r William Pribesky to recover the
iinounts which the grand jury re-
ported them short in their accounts,
the county treasurer was also directed
;o commence suit aj,'ain.-,t several of
;he county poor commissioners
50 recover the penalty prescribed by
aw for selling goods to the county on
.heir own account.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

4
ACCEPTKD FOK PASSAGE BY

35 III FFEB BNT T i t A NSPOK
TATIO.V COMPANIES"• 35

He sure and lmya "Hi>; I'mir" Ticket.

will s;i\ e time and money.
You

PAINTERTAND PAPERHANGERS
WANTED!

FBEP B4MF0B0 & CO..
DETROIT,

Office, is Fourth-Ave.,
Worth;

82.

253-355
Jeflferaou .vie.

Mil II.

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of fire or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman, btarted in o
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
Write for catalogue. . .
We also build all sizes of Station-
ary a l»ortat»le Ciasollne Rnjrlnes.

THE VAN DUZEN
CAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO..

CINCINNATI, O.
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What Luck!
We have closed out several lots
of

VERY FINE MEN'S SUITS

THE GREATEST SALE
-OF-

That were offered us by a New
York manufacturer at

Never-Befote-Heard-Of Prices.
They are certainly the best
values we have ever seea and at
the extremely low prices we are
selling them they won't last
long.

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
Ever Inaugurated in Washtenaw, begun Saturday, May 25th.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES :

GET YOUR FIRST PICK.
No line of Suits in the city will
compare with them for

Style, Quality, Fit and Price.
Bear in mind that our entire

* Stock is new and that

WE BUY and SELL at the LOWEST FIGURES

SUITS, well made,
good and service-
able, worth $6, $7

and $8, must go at

$5.00.

WE CAN

FIT

YOU.

FANCY CHEVIOT
and Cassimer Suits,
former prices were
and $12, now go at

$7-50
ALL WOOL.

Cassimer and Fancy Worsted (foreign and domestic
goods). Suits made to sell for $15. $18, $20 and
$22, are put in for $12.50

This is no sale of shoddy, shopworn or out-of-date Clothing,
but New Goods of this season's make, just received this week and
bought for cash at less than Manufacturer's Cost. Do not delay
in making your selections

LINDENSGHMITT & APFEL,
37 S. MAIN STREET.

THE BIGGEST

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

FURNITURE

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
25 South Main Street, - • Ann Arbor, Mich.

The many friends of Miss Ella Drake | If any of our readers have a record

-JS—

1-2 BLOCK WEST
OF MAIN «rH

AT NOS. 9-11 W. LIBERTY ST.

Oak Center Tables reduced to 90c.
Rocking chair reduced to 65c.
Nice Side Board reduced to $9.75.
Lace Curtains aeduced to $1 pair.
Chenille Curtains reduced to $2 a pair.
Every price is a big reduction.
Come and see the only new stock in

the city.
No moth eaten as shopworn goods.

NO CHEAP TRASH.

HENNE & STANGER
Furniture Repaired and Upliolst-

ered.

NOS. 9 AND I IW. LIBERTY ST.

The receipts at the post-office from
the various newspapers in the city dur-
ing the past year amounted to $604.74.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Co.
shipped a carload of hay tedders and
hay presses to Philadelphia on Monday.

Prof. R. H. Kempf wishes to extend
his thanks to all of those who so kindly
assisted in the successful performance
of Mikado.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule have put a
fine-appearing wagon on the road. They
want and propose to have all the trade
there is in sight.

Mrs. Antoinette Haskell was elected
mayor of Gay lord, Kansas, this spring.
Mrs. Haskell is a cousin of Mrs. E. B.
Hall of this city.

During the past week the mercury
has dropped to 50 during the nights.
The week before it hovered around 85
during night time.

Mrs. N. W. Cheever gave a pleasant
party last Saturday evening to about
40 young people in honor of her guest,
Miss Allene Szold.

THE CITY.
Additional Local on Page Four.

The next meeting of the reg ents will
occur Tuesday, June 25.

Judge Kinne is holding court in Mon-
roe for a few days this week.

Ann Arbor at the present time con-
sumes 50,000 feet of gas daily.

Flag day will be observed by the pub-
lic schools of Michigan tomorrow.

One week from tomorrow is com-
mencement day at the High School.

The gas company is laying a new
four inch gas main on E. Washington-
st.

The annual cantonment of the I. O.
O. F. will be held in Ann Arbor next
October.

The various graduating classes at the
•University this year will number about
700 in all.

Mrs. Glen V. Mills performed the du-
ties of city clerk in a very acceptable
manner during the absence of Mr. Mills
with the jnnketers.

Randall's photographs seem to be
gaining a wide reputation. He recent-
ly received an order for some of his
work, from Switerland.

During the year ending May 31 the
sales of stamps, envelopes and postal
cards at the Ann Arbor postoffice
amounted to $30,692.12.

of 23 E. Madison-st., will be pleased to
learn of her return home after a very
critical but successful operation per-
formed at the homoeopathic hospital.

The homoeopaths of Detroit are cir-
culating a subscription paper to raise
money for the purchase of a cite where-
upon to locate the homoeopathic school,
when they get it removed to that city.

Ex-Gov. Felcb. is president of the
State Pioneer Society. He presided at
the annual meeting of that society held
in Lansing last week and read an a3-
dress of welcome last Wednesday even-
ing.

Dr Stephen C. Glidden and Dr. Anna
C. Ives were married at the residence
of Prof. Campbell, on Hill-st. last
Thursday evening and left immediately
for their future home in Danville, Illi-
nois.

The Women's Press Association of
Michigan meets at Lansing this wee'*.
A reception will be given the lady edi-
tors by Gov. Rich. Miss Emma Bower,
editor of The Democrat, is president of
the association.

The board of directors of the School
of Music are so well pleased with Prof.
Stanley's work in connection with the
institution that they will give him a
trip to Europe this summer. He will
spend the summer at Leipsic.

An Opera House Co. has been organ-
ized at Ypsilanti and the building of
the opera house there will be pushed
rapidly. The new stock company has
a number of our down stream neighbors
substantial business men back of it.

of hotter weather in May than we have
had the past month we would like to
see it.—Manchester Enterprise.

Maybe some of them can make such
a report in the hereafter—but we hope
not.

The remains of Dr. F. A. Spalding
which were brought here from Detroit
last February, were taken from the
vault in Forest Hill cemetery Tuesday
afternoon, and interred. The deceased
was a brother of Prof. V. M. Spalding,
and brother-in-law of H. B. Dodsley, of
this city.

Supt.of Public Insruction, Pattengill,
announces a summer institute for the
teachers of Washtenaw county, to be
held in Ann Arbor for one week, com-
msneing July 29. Prof. E. L. Briggs
will be the conductor and Prof. M. A.
Whitney, of Ypsilanti, and A.da V.
Harris, Instructors.

Res. Gestae, the senior law class an-
nual, made its appearance Tuesda y.
The Register Publishing Co. did a good
job upon the publication. The editor-
ial work is also of a high quality. The
substantial work on the publication was
done by the advertisers who paid for
getting up the work.

The Ann Arbor Junketers returned
Tuesday from their week's tour inspect-
ing road rollers and stone crushers.
They report having had a splendid
time. They are also ready to admit
that they learned a lot about road and
itreet work and machinery for making
he proper kinds of road.

Mrs. G. W.Weeks, of the North Side,
entertained the local auxilliary of the
Christian Women's Board of Missions
Tuesday evening at tea.

The three colored youth who engag-
ed in a row on Felch-st. Thursday night
paid costs in Justice Pond's court last
Monday and were discharged.

Marshal Peterson is endeavoring to
enforce the ordinance forbidding the
posting of bills and notices on tele-
graph and telepone poles and fences.

Zion church will celebrate its 20th
anniversary Sunday, July 21, by appro-
priate services. A number of promi-
nent ministers will be in attendance.

The ladies auxilliary of the Y. M. C.
A. will give a social at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms tomorrow evening. There will
be an abundance of ice-cream and
strawberries and a general invitation is
extended to all. Admission, 10 cents.

Capt. Manley, th e new city treasurer,
will have his office with city assessor
O'Hearn.

The circuit court will hold a session
Saturday when a final adjournment will
be taken.

The last faculty concert of the year
will be held in Frieze Memorial Hall
this evening.

Dr. James N. Martin was called to
Dowagiac last Saturday upon profes-
sional business.

Part of the Ann Arbor council are
out for a time this week. They have
gone to Buffalo and Pittsburg to buy a
stone crusher. From the crowd that
have gone we surmise it is their inten-
tion to draw it home.—Saline Observer.

The receipts of the Ann Arbor post-
office during the past year were larger
than ever before and show a constant
increase in the business of Ann Arbor.

John J. Ferguson, contractor and
builder, has rented his house on W.
Summit-st. to W. W. Wadhams, and
has moved to his new house on Brooks-
st.

H. Richards has been added to the
telephone exchange as a subscriber.
His number is 163.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eder, of Foun-
tain-st lost their four month's old son
last Thursday night.

The late Fred. Theurer carried an
insurance policy for $1,000 in the Michi-
gan Mutual Life Ins. Co.

The Knights have contracted for five
sleepers to take them to Boston to the
conclave next August.

The Ann Arbor Commandery
Knights Templar will visit the breth-
ern at Howell June 18th.

The senior lits have selected regent
Barbour to deliver the address on De-
half of the University, accepting the
Angell bust which the class is having
made.

The Women's Foreign Missionary so-
ciety of the First M. E. church will meet
at Mrs. O. M. Martin's, No. 18 S. Fifth-
ave., tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. ____

The wife of Mr. Henry F. Coe, of the
Ypsilanti Commercial, died last Mon-
day. A child was born to the young
couple last Saturday which survives the
mother.

A.J.Kitson has the contract to build a
fine new house for Prof. B.M.Thompson,
on Church-Bt. and a cottage for G. A.
Weinkauff on the corner of Main and
Madison-sts.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
Bethlehem church will give a social Fri-
day evening at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Krause, No. 56 W. Liber-
ty-st. Refreshments will be served to
all who wish,
extended.

A general invitation is

B. Frank Bovver, formerly of the
Democrat, of this city, has recently
sold his interest in the Cleveland World
to Robert P. Porter, and has purchased
an interest in the Cincinnati Tribune
and assumed the general management
of that paper.

Geo. H. Winslow secured the con-
tract for the erection of the Pratt busi-
ness block on S. Main-st.

of
lot

Wm. H. Salyer has purchased
Michael Brenner the house and
owned by him on E. Mouroe-st.

It vou will remember that the Pack-
ard-st car carries a red light at night
it may save you an awkward break.

The library committee recommended
to the board of regents that $250 be
taken from the old school Horary fund
and placed in the homoeopathic library
fund M l ! !

The motion to permit women to vote
in church matters in the eastern Dio-
cese of Michigan was laid upon the
table for one year by the convention
held here last week.

Some ghastly faker started the story
in town last Saturday that a foul murd
er had been perpetrated in Northfield.
The Evening Times on Saturday was
taken in by the fake. Until the facts
were learned, the residents of North
field were greatly excited over the re
port.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair tUgfcKi Mtd«l and Dinloma.

—

4Qt.
Fountain Syringe, j

$LOO.
With Hard Rubber Pipes
and Wooden Box. Others
at Proportionate Prices.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
34 Soiilli State-ftt.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

WANTED- V gentlemen who expects to
remain in thr city during the entire

summer would be willin); to take care of some
home the occupants of which expect to spend
the vacation out of the city. Address D.
Drawer 1). City. 78

W ANTED—Agents, Exclusive control of
your county. The article and price are

H n t . (Mark & Co.. Station K. Chicago 111. 68
F O R > V i . l - .

)K SALE—Next year the lower floor of 5
rooms furnished. 2 blocks from campus.

Inquire at 13 Willard st. 6!)
S A L E - Copies of the Public Acts

Michigan for 1»85,18»T,18S9,1S91 and 1888.
For sale ciieap ut The Reglstor Office. 73
LMHt SALE—Copy of "Coin Collector's
*- Hiind Book" for sale cheap at The Regis-
ter office. 72

BREAK IN PRICES.
FOR A GREAT MOVEMENT OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE.

Silk Selling for June
300 yards Fancy Printed China Silks,.Your Choice 19c a yard.
20 pieces Pretty Wash Silk, for Waists, Your Choice 35c a yard.
If> pieces 24 inch Swivel Wash Silks, Your Choice 37|c a yard.
25 pieces Fancy Silks, Your Choice for this sale at 50c a yard.
30 inch Black China Silks, a bargain at 50 and 75c a yard.
22 inch Hlack Faille Silk, the 85c kind, new price 59c a yard.
24 inch Black Satin Dutchesse worth $1.00, new price 75c a yard.
26 inch Very Finest Satin Duchesse, Great Bargain at $1.25 a yard.
30 inch White India Wash Siiks at 50 and 75c a yard.
5 pieces Black Brocade Satins $1 quality, new price 75c a yard.
24 ince Black Figured India Silks $1 quality, new price 75c a yard.
24 inch Black Surah Silk, 85c quality, new price 59c a yard.
2? inch Black Surah Silk, a bargain at 50c a yard.
Young Ladies: It is about time you were thinking about that Gradu-

ating Dress. You will find with us Lansdowns and Gloria Silks at
$1 a yard.

Pretty Dotted Swiss and French Dimities at 25c a yard.
French Organdies at 30c a yard.
Cream all Wool Novelty Batiste at 65c a yard.
Cream Wool Albatross at 35, 40 and 50c a yard.
All Wool Cream, Pink and Light Blue Henriettas at 25c a yard.
Silk Crepons at 35c a yard, and Crepe Silks 50c a yard.
200 yards Kai Kai Wash Silks, for this sale 29c a yard.

May Trading in Wash Goods
One Case Light Colored Challies at 3c a yard.
50 pieces Plain Plaid and Check Ginghams all 5c a yard.
25 pieces White Dotted Swiss Muslin at 9, 10 and 15c a y&rd.
One Case Fine Pretty Lawns, 10c quality, for this sale 7c a yard.
10 pieces Black Plaid Dress Lawns the 12+ kind, now 8c a yard.
15 pieces White Plaid and Check Muslins, all for 5c a yard.
60 pieces India Linen at 8, 10 and ]2c a yard.
20 pieces Fine Irish Lawns in New Colors at 10c a yard.
Printed Dimities the very Latest Colorings at 12ic a yard.
2 Cases Best Dress Prints, the 7c quality, all at 5c a yard.
New Duck Suitings, Besi Quality and Styles at 12+c a yard.

Continued to Read The Low Prices
Children's Short Sleeve Gauze Ve&ts all sizes at 10c each.
15 dozen Children's White Bonnets at 10c each.
20 dozen Silk Windsor Ties at 10c each.
15 dozen Ladies' Pnre Silk Mitts, new price 19c a pair.
12 dozen Stockinet Dress Shields at 7c a pair.
Good Quality Dress Stays 9c a set.
One Case 50 Summer Corsets at 39c a pair.
25 dozen Men's Heavy Fast Black Hose at 10c a pair.
35 dozen Boy's Heavy Ribbed Fast Black Double Knee Stockings, the

25c quality at 15c a pair.
25 dozen Large Size Gingham Aprons at 12ic each.

Ladies' Wrappers
Never such a gathering. Never such pretty styles.
One Lot Light Print Wrappers at 49c.
Ladies'Percale and Irish Lawn Wrappers, the $1.25 kind, now 75c

each.
10 dozen New Print Wrappers in Blues, Grays, and Blacks, full large

sleeves, lined waist, New Price 98c each.
Ladies' Fine Percale and Lawn WTrappers, choice styles at $1.50 each.
Fine French Satine Wrappers, trimmed around the joke with Ruf-

fles, fancy braid and ribbons at $2.50 each.
Ladies' Washable Duck Suits, colors and styles, the choicest light

and dark, Special Prieces for this sale $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Parasols
Handsome White Silk Coaching Parasols at $1.35.
22 inch White Silk Parasols with deep Ruffle at $1.75 each.
22 inch Black Sil k Parasols with deep Ruffle at $1.75 each.
100 Children's Parasols at 25, 35 and 50c each. *

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
LEACEARS OF LOW PRICES.

Ypsilanti

FOR SALE—A good family horse for sale
cheap, J. V. Bclinh. 68

FOlt SAME—House and lot, No. 102 S.
State. At a bargain if sold soon. For

particulars, apply to rooms loss. State, 68
in quantities

_ .-carpets. Will
be sold cheap at The Register office. 64tf
FOK SALE-Newspapers _.. „

suitable for putting under carpets.

HOISKS F O » SALB OK BENT—Beat
Estate bought;! nd sold. Fire Insurance

in tirst-elass companies, Call and consult me
before deciding. 1 believe I can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. 07tf

t~ f OK MALE—New Safe.
bargain.

ter Office.

Will be sold at a
Enquire of S. A. Moran, Regls-

39tf

FOK SALE — Mrs. Perkin's farm,
SO acres, t miles east of Saline. 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peacfa orclm nl,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within H mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingalls-
st., A tin Arbor.

I «»i

ga
Mi f

l
» A L h i J A C M oi LIUMI.M

miles from city, or will exchange for city pro
• Enquire at No 3 E Libertyst 31terty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. p

31t;?
FOK SA5.K:—The Bullock or Everett

C farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11
miles from Ann Arbor, coutaiKh g 109 acres,
house and barns, st'̂ ck anrt well water in abund-
anc ••.mber, school mid church within a mile;
lanu naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
aud term-* reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E. Gibson 30 Mayuard «., Ann Arboi, Mich. 45tf

FOK KENT.

Ifoit BBirr—Residence No, 4 Maynard st.L New modern house. Enquire 5U E. Liberty
8treet_ 68

FOK RUNT—A house of 11 rooms, with
bath and all modern convenienres; or will

rent part of same. Call after 6 p. in. No. 2
fuller St. il5tf

HOUSES TO KENT Several Houses with
modern Improvements, unfurnished

rooms for small families, ai reasonable prices.
fall on .i.i,). A. Sessi,ms, Real Estate Agent,
Office No. »N. Main-st. 2nd floor, Residence
'« E. Willlam-st. X»t

'or light housekeeping and furnish-R .v ..„.,
Hamilton block. Modern ^conveniences, in-
rlndlnK steam heat 18tf

f o r g housekeeping and Fu
ed rooms. Apply to Room a, third floor,

l Modern convei i

DRESSMAKING—By day
French system. Gall 7 sou

address E. \V_P, O, Box 1483, Ann Arbor.
or at home,

south Brown st. or
68

i i i .S. 3., E $1., an.I Pll. l \ laboratories, shops, mil
etc, well equipped. Catalogues free. Adrtrtat
Secretary litrbieu MiningScliooi.Houghtou,Mich

Underwear!
The finest Underwear that can be procured in the famous

"Ypsilanti."

The only trouble in former years has been its high price.
This year the manufacturers have reduced the prices to exceed-
ingly reasonable figures, and in addition made the price the
same for all sizes.

WE OFFER:

Sanitary Lisle Thread Equestriennes at $1.50
Sanitary Balbriggan Union Suits at . 2.75
Sanitary Balbriggan Union Suits at . 2.25
Extra Light Weight Lisle Thread Unions, 2.75
Fine All Silk Union Suits at . . . 4.50

The new goods this year are improved in cut and quality
and at the above largely reduced prices are more popular than
ever.

We will send these goods by mail or express, charges
prepaid to any part of the country.

20 SOUTH MAN STREET.

Sole Agents for "Ypsilanti" Underivear for
Ann Arbor.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

SALINE OBSERVI
Miss Lucy Cobb, who has beer: away

since last fall, returned home .Saturday.
e n ; '!.<>.,

is here to spend the summer with his
brother, Dr. Siieedcr.

The village council ground out an-
other lot of sidewa'k difficulties Mon-
day night. Good w*ilks is' what they
want and they will got them too.

Marshal Brainard says fast driving
on our streets evenings, must be stop-
ped. The suggestion is a good one as
it is very dangerous to people crossing
the streets.

A. horse belonging to Wra. Dearin-
dingpr made a break for liberty out of
the barn last Thursday night and went
direct to its old home, six miles south
of Milan, where it was purchased sever-
al years ago.

Y P S I L A N T I S E N T I N E L .

The Pease party has arrived safely in
Europe.

Ceo. Moorman is in the northern part
of the state on a pleasure trip.

Mrs. M. E. Richards has gone to Col-
orado Springs, Colo., to reside with her
daughter, Mrs. Mason.

P. C Andrews, of the Ever Ready-
Dress Stay Company, has gone east
with his family for a few weeks.

Dr. Owen arrived in New York Sun-
day, on his return from Amsterdam.
He will be home tomorrow; much im-
proved in health.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Washtenaw coenty had 127,759 sheep
in 1894, and a wool crop of 896,818 lbs.
Lodl led in production of wool.

This village has receiv 3d from Coun-
ty Treasurer Rehfuss, $1,732.50 being
one-half of the liquor tax paid by sa-
loon keepers in this village.

Washtenaw is credited with 64,787
acres in peach orchard, a yield of 11,-
815 bushels,valued at $13,603. Ann Ar-
bor township leads in peach culture.

ATecumseh man was in town Tuesday
and said that he had lived in Tecumseh
over 40 years but this was his first visit
to Manchester. He is growing old but
could not die happy until he had seen
our beautiful bustling villiage.

DEXTER LEADER.
Geo. W. Phelps, of Ann Arbor, ex-

pects to move back onto his farm in
Webster about July 1st.

Monday evening was election of offi-
cers in Huron Lodge. The following- is
the roster: N. G., D. D. Dixon; V. G.,
Charles Rogers; Recording Secy., Dorr
Queal; Treasurer, Jay Pea t t ; Repre-
sentative to Grand Lodge, Frank
Phelps.

Wool is coming slowly. So far, Mr.
Jedele has bought between fifteen and
twenty thousand pounds. The latest
local quotations are: Fine unwashed, 7c
to 8c; medium unwashed, l ie to 12c:
fine washed. 10c to 12c : medium wash-
ed, 12c to loc.

Mrs. John Bruen, one of Washte-
naw's pioneers, died at the home of her
brother, W. D. Smith, of Dexter town-
ship, last .Saturday, aged 78 years. The
funeral was held at the house on Mon-
day afternoon. Rev. M. Potter con-
ducting the service.

The latest additions to Cashier New-
kirk's museum are an Egyptian piece
of money dated 1280 A. p. , presented
by Milton Hall and obtained by him in
New Orleans; a piece of roof board and
shingle from a block-house by Kit Car-
son in Colorado in 1848, presented by
Thos. James, who has just returned
from a trip through the west and spent
one night under the roof of this ancient
f J r t

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Tommie Wilkinson was pleasantly

surprised Wednesday evening by about
forty of his young friends putting in an
appearance at his home.

The reflection that was seen in the
western sky about 11 o'clock Tuesday
r.ight, was caused by the burning of
the Collins cart factory at Jacksoc

Judge Kinne refused to grant a man-
damus to August Steger of this place,
to compel reinstatement in the German
Working-men's Benevolent Society.

Philip Seltz stumbled and fell upon a
barbed wire, about two weeks ago, in-
juring his knee quite badly. The knee
is still swollen to an enormous size and
causes him considerable pain.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Chelsea can now boast of three cigar

factories.
Fred Nehaus had a horse killed by

lightning last Saturday.
Cards are out for the marriage of Miss

Margaret L. Keusch and Mr. Anthony
Gr. Xeckel, to take place June 11, 1895,
at St. Mary's church.

Wednesday of last week Lr. T. Free-
man purchased George Blaich's stock
of groceries, crockery, etc., and will
continue the business at the present lo-
cation .

Died, at his home in this village. Sun
day, June 2. 1895. Mr. Martin Cross,
aged about s l years. The funeral was
held Tuesday at 'J a. m. from the house,

;• v. C. L. Adams officiating. The re

IT
MAKES

RED
BLOOD

mains were interredin theMunith cem-
etery.

John M. Letts, an old and highly re-
spected pioneer, died Monday, June 3,
1885, aged 87 years. Deceased was born
in Salem, Wayne county. N. Y.. came
to Michigon in 1838; and' baa residi
this vicinity since his arrival in the
state. The funeral was held from the
M. E. church today.

PLAYINC FOR HIGH STAKES.

ili:is GREAT FOKTI NE.

t h eA Chronicler of the (Jumbling at

Court of Grorgre II.

Here is a little picture of pastimes
at the court of George II, and his queen.
It is in a letter from Lady Bristol to
her husband, under date of Jan. 7, 1729:
'The miserable setting out which I had
both in body and mind still continues
its wretched course; my three days'
journey was supported by as many
doses of laudanum, the strength of
which enabled me to go into court yes-
terday morning, where I was most gra-
ciously received and you were most
kindly inquired after. I introduced
Lady Ilervey to the Prince of Wales,
the most agreeable young man that it
is possible to imagine, without being
the least handsome, his person little
but very well made and genteel, a live-
liness in his eyes that is indescribable,
and the most obliging address that can
be conceived; but the crown of all his
perfections is that just duty and regard
he pays to the king and queen, with
such a mixture of affection, as if oblig-
ing them with the greatest pleasures of
his life, and they receive it with the
utmost Joy and satisfaction, and the
father's fondness seems to equal the
tenderness of the mother, so that I
believe the world never produced a
royal family so happy in one another;
pray God long continue it. I thought
to have told you of this and a great
deal more by the coach, and set out
this morning at 4 o'clock, therefore ex-
cused myself from all hazard at night
to have the evening for that purpose;
but as I sat in my chair I received a
letter with a request from the Princess
Amelia to come and receive £50 of her
money for a share wjth me at all
hazard, and that I must play; I thought
it would not be civil to refuse her, be-
sides, the inclination one can't but
have to do whatever she desires; there-
fore, I sent to my old ally, Lord Goclol-
phin, and the Duke of Grafton, who
both offered their purses. We four lost
£30 apiece, the king lost all of his, the
queen part of hers, the prince lost £200,
after having won double that sum, but
the winning and losing was with an
equal good air, throwing at all; the
Princess Royal won £464, the Duchess
of Marlborough had lost £500 and rose
a winner of £390, all of which, she got
of the Duke of Grafton, who lost £800;
the other three men I can't tell no par-
ticulars of; they were the Duke of
Norfolk, Lord William Manners and
Lord Ashburnharu; but I must return
to the Duchess of Marlborough, whose
spirits were beyond anything I ever
saw for the whole time, tho' she was
forced to be carried to the table in a
chair, and fixed there, before the kins
and queen came; after this had com-
pany to sup. and sat up till between 3
and 4 this morning."

Bow'a This >
We offer One Hundred Dollars I !e-

ward for any case of Cattarh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. .1. Chenney & Co., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheeney for the past 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale druggists,

Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholsale

Drugyists. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists
Testimonals free.

Water-Hyacinths Imp-tlliig >>« viRutlot.

An assisted immigrant is making ;.
lot of trouble in Louisiana. It is a
plant, a water-hyacinth, which a man
from New Orleans saw and admired
about three years ago while on a visit
to Columbia, says Harper's Basar. He
brought some bulbs of it home with
him and grew them in tubs in his front
yard. In about two years patches of
the flour appeared in Bayou St. John,
which connects New Orleans with Lake
Pontchartrain. In another year the
bayou was full of it, so that navigation
was impeded. Now all the canals near
New Orleans are overrun and covered up
it it at planting-time is returned to it.
with this invading flower; great masses
of it are floating in the lake; rivers
running into thfi lake are choked with
it, and it has traveled a hundred mile?
to the westward of New Orleans. It
grows enormously, spreads like rrbbits
in Australia, chokes all the bayous and
5treams it gets into, and !s a tfemen-
lous nuisance, the limitations of which
we not in sight. In Columbia it is a
harmless, flowering plant that grows in
tubs, but in Louisiana the conditions
suit it. and have developed it into the
nost flo"»'«ihtllg and obstinate pest the
staff h is known since she lost the

na Lottery.

FOR THOSE WHO
CANNOT USE

COFFEE,
A DELICIOUS SUBSTITUTE

It brews a deep seal brown color, changing to
a rich gulden brown when cream is added. Is
made wholly of the nourishing grains, and is fat-
tening, pure and wholesome.

Sold by Grocers in 15 and 25-cent boxes.

To nursing mothers. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription is a priceless boom,
for it not only strengthens the mother,
but also promotes an abundant secre-
tion of nourishment for the child. For
those about to become mothers, it is

more valuable for it lessons the
perils of childbirth and shortens labor.
Of all dealers;

(ivarian, fibroid and other tumors
cured without resort to surgical opera-
tion. For pamphlet, testimonials and
refere ices send 10 cents (for postage) 1o
Woriri's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

Superstition In the Mountain*.

One reason why it is so hard to gel
anyoody hanged legally in the moun-
tain regions of Kentucky is that the
dwellers in the town tear that they will
be haunted by the murderer's spook.

A Woman Saved from Mfe-Long .TII«-
<ry anil l a d f Happy and I nelul.

A woman confined to the house sev-
eral yours, ago with achronic female de"
rungement had finally given up all hope
of being cured. She had tried physi-
cian after physician and remedy
after remedy without any per-
manent improvement. Her treatment
had cost her husband, who
was a poor man, hundreds of dollars.
They had been obliged to deny them-
selves many comforts of life in order to
get money enough to pay the physi-
cians. Yet, in spite of all economy,
there was a small mortgage on their
property beeanse of the expense her ill-
ness had brought upon them. The wo-
man had become weak, nervous and
wretched, scarcely able to keep out of
bed. Her children were growing up
neglected and ragged, because of the
want of a mother's care. Her husband
was becoming discouraged and broken
down with overworked. Picking up the
paper one day she happened to read an
item which contained the news that Dr.
Hartman would treat such cases free of
charge by letter. She immediately
wrote the doctor, describing her case
and giving him all her symptoms. She
soon received a letter telling her exact-
ly what to do and what medicines and
appliances to get. She began the treat-
ment'(the principal remedy being Pe-ru-
na) at once, and in a few weeks was well
and strong again, able to do her own
work.

Thi9 offer of free home treatment to
women is still open to all who may need
the services of this eminent physician.
All letters applying for treatment will
be . promptly answered and be
held strictly confidential. No cures
published except by the ex-
press wish of the patient. A medical
pamphlet by Dr. Elartman devoted to
female diseases sint free to any address
by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company of Columbus, Ohio.

fior free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

EXPERIMENTS WITH RVMIE.

T o nAmount of Wealth Contained in
of Its Stalk*

French experiments with ramie are
now reported as showing that a ton
of its stalks amd leaves, when properly
treated, will yield about twenty-five
pounds of the chemically degummed
fibre fit for spinning—about the same,
in fact, as the result of experiments in
this country. This quantity of fibre
means the product of a ton after the
fibre has only been cleaned upon the
machine, but has likewise passed
through the subsequent processes to fit
it for spinning. It also appears that
mere stripped bark costs for treatment
about $C5 more than China grass, ton
for ton, of the degummed fibre, without
considering differences of quality in
the same grade of ribbons. It is well
known that a stalk of ramie either
grows rapidly and rankly when there
is an excess of moisture, or it is stunt-
ed and of slow growth when an oppo-
site condition prevails. But where one
of these conditions follows the other
in the same instance, the fibre is ad-
versely affected, for in the after proc-
esses to fit it for spinning, treatment
necessary to reduce the hard or stunt-
ed growth to the condition of spinnable
fibre may wholly disintegrate the struc-
ture of the fibre in the softer or free-
grown portion of the stalk, and great
wastage and loss ensue.

«..)...! Hei i l th
And a good appetite go hand in band.
With the loss of appetite, the system
iannot long {sustain Itself. Thus the
fortifications ot good health are broken
low n and thesystam is likely to attacks
>f disease. It is in such cases the medi-
•inal powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla are

dearly shown. Thousands who have
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla testify to its
great merits as a purifier of the blood,
its power to restore and sharpen the ap-
petite and promote a healthy action of
the digestive organs. Thus it is. not
what we say but what Hood's Sarsapa-
lilla does to tell the story and consti-
tutes the strongest recommendation
that can be urged for any medicine.
Why not take Hood's Sarsaparilla now?

Nests of the <;ray Squirrel.

In the East the northern gray squir-
rel is the commonest species, and that
which is most widely known. There is
no need to describe it here; but when
you come to describe its nesting habits,
beware of making assertion - as to what
it does not do. In Washington I once
heard a lively three-cornered dispute
on this subject, which was quite in-
structive. One boy asserted that the
gray squirrel nests in hollow trees,
beech or oak preferred. Another de-
clared that in summer it builds a nest
of green leaves, for summer use only.
A third contended that the summer
nest is built of bark strappings from
cedar trees, made Into a big, round ball.
Within a month we collected, within
ten miles of the National Museum,
three fine nests which proved Wiat all
three of the disputants were right!
Moral: Never base a general statement
an insufficient facts.—St. Nicholas.

$:l.l)0 well spent: and a rebateol 12.00
in the form of a beautiful wall map of
the United States. Subscribe for the
Rand-McNally Railway Guide.

I.uther'H Illrthplace.

The famous house at Eisleben, Ger-
many, where Luther was born, has
been repaired anJ restored and newly
opened to the public a few weeks ago
as a kind of museum of relics of th«
great r>;i'oriuer.

Anyone who suffers from that terrible
plague, Itching Piles, will appreciate
the immediate relief und permanent

that comes through the u.~> of
n's Ointment. 11 never fails.

DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE.

lLost Heir to a I.arffe 1,'tioa Kit ate Be-

came a Miser-Hermit In Washing!on.

Ansel White, the lost heir to a large
estate near Utica, N. Y., valued' at sev-
eral millions, was an eccentric person.
He went to Clallam county, Washing-
ton, in the later sixties and squatted on
a tract of government land. He was
thrifty, energetic and made money.
When times were hard and interest
high he frequently loaned to his neigh-
bors small sums of money on good se-
curity. In those days the nearest bank
was 100 miles distant. After promis-
ing a loan he would ask the 'borrower
to call the next day for the money,
when he would have it on hand. It waa
generally supposed by his neighbors
that he kept his money buried.

A vein of mystery always hung
around the old man, who was on the
shady side of seventy. Once in a burst
of confidence he imparted the informa-
tion to a friend that he had wealthy
relatives living in the East, and fur-
ther said that in early life he was dis-
appointed In marriage and for that rea-
son he came out West and buried him-
self in the wilderness. It seems that he
was engaged to marry a pretty girl, of
a rich family, but a few days prior to
the day set for the ceremony she cancel-
ed the engagement and shortly after-
ward was wedded to a man who years
before had betrayed White's friendship
in some trivial incident. Though pos-
sessed of a comfortable annuity, with
the ultimate certainty of eventually be-
ing a three or four times millionaire.
White forfeited wealth, relatives and
friends and sought to forget the pain-
ful memories by mingling in the ex-
citement of the Pacific coast. For a
time he lived in California and then
drifted to Puget Sound. It was during
his residence here that he made and
canceled several wills. The will cow
in existence made a neighbor's soi\
Preston M. Troy, his heir. At th< lime of
White's death, in 1888, he was seventy-
six years of age.

W uiilcd.

Ladies and gentlemen suffering with
throat and lung difficulties to call at our
drugstore fora bottle of Otto's Cure,
which we are distributing free of
charge, and we can confidently recom-
mend it as a superior remedy for
Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis, Consump-
tion, and all diseases of the throat and
lungs. It will stop a cough quicker
than any known remedy. We will guar-
antee it to cure you. If your children
have croup or whooping cough it is sure
to give instant relief. Don't delay but
get a trial bottle free. Large sizes 50c
and 2.V. Sold by John Moore, drug-
gists.

THROUGH A BRICK.

Von Can Blow Out a Flame If Your

1.tings Are Stout.

"You wouldn't have believed it pos-
sible to blow out a candle flame
through a brickbat," remarked a cele-
brated physicist, whose penchant is to
give scientific research a practical bear-
ing. "It can be done, however, and it
illustrates the all-pervasive qualities of
air. Most rooms are largely ventilat-
ed through their walls, and the brick
and mortar are merely rudimentary
lungs, which take in and throw out the
atmosphere with little hindrance.

"You may try the experiment your-
self. Place a candle on the other side
of your brick and use two funnels, with
the flaring ends on the opposite sides of
the brickbat with the small end of one
in line with your mouth and the small
end of the other trained on the can-
dle flame. The least breath will make
the light flicker, and a hearty expira-

SOMEWHAT EMBARRASSING.

But Then They Would Persist in Artlns
Like Newly Harried I-olko.

An Atlanta man and a Macon girl
were going across on the Tampa boat
says the Atlanta Constitution. They
had been engaged in a little winter
flirtation during the two weeks' vaca-
tion of the young man, and were sitting
by themselves, engaged in talking up-
on the "blue, blue deep and the deep,
deep blue," as Joaquin .Miller says.
They noticed that the other passengers
were regarding them with considerable
interest. The other people would gaze
at the young couple and then make some
remarks to each other. Finally, a
pretty little girl left the midst of the
crowd and walked forward to the spot
where the young couple were sitting
and modestly handed them a magnifi-
cent boquet of white flowers. "Here's
some flowers they sent you," she said
demurely. The young couple were
amazed, but accepted the flowers. They
couldn't understand what the passen-
gers meant by their attentions. While
they were still wondering a kindly old
lady with a grandmother face walked
toward them with a bunch of lovely
roses in her hand. "Here's a little bo-
quet I brought you," she said, with a
gracious smile. "It was the best I
could do. and I wanted to give yon
something. I know how it is with young
couples who are just married. No, no,
don't say a word, not a single word.
I'm only too glad to give them to you."
The young man came near tumbling
overboard.

About
Knives,

The Railroad

and all other rr.c-i who b ' . e to
look neat while at work, EI
know about "CEM.CI.OID " COL-
LARS AND CUFFS. They loci: ex-
actly like linen, wear v.cU and
being waterproof do not wilt
down with liest and moisture.
They do not K i! easily ar.d cv.-.i
becieaned in a moment by sira-
ply wiping offwi.ii a wot sponge
or'cloth. 1 Id ::. t confuse these iu
your mind with composition
goods. Every piece of the ;_r.au-
lne is stamped like this :

TRADf

tion will extinguish it altogether,
it and see."

MARK-
Ask for these and refuse anything

| else if you wish satisfaction. Re-
I member that goods so marked
5 are the Only waterproof goods H
| mack- by coating a linen collar g
| with waterproof "Celluloid,"thus =
I giving strength aud durability. |
| If your dealer should not fa
E the* "Celluloid" send amount di- g
| rect to us and we will r.in>' you a
| sample post-paid. Collars 25c. |
I each. Cuffs, 50c. pair. Slate size 5
I and whether stand-up cr turned- |
= down collar is wanted.
§THE CELLULOID COMP. ' . r ;vJ
= 4 2 7 - ^ 9 Broadway. New York. I
Euu-unnuHtiuiKiHiuuiitiHiiui i;u:nuii3

Trv

Take Your Summer Vacation Trip to
Colorado aud Ycllou sione Park.

The Burlington route will run special
ear. personally conducted tours to Colo-
rado and the Yellowstone Park. leav-
ing Chicago June 26, August 1 and 14.
First-class Berviee. Low rat.-, Includ-
ing all expenses. For descriptive
pamphlet, apply to T. A. Grady, Man-
ager, -11 Clark St., Chicago. s l

I TSE BARNES' INK
^ - / . . S. BARNES .1- in.. :,i, /•:. wilt SI,, X. >'

D| mm J f t p N E S S & HEAD NOISES CURED.
I mm MM Im My Tubulur Cushions help when all

^ • • ^ • « else fail!., as glasaes help eyei Whi*
'-ersbeard Nopain. ia*MMr. P. I l incox , 8 5 3 B'way

ew York, Bole depot. Semi for book and pruofs F R E E .

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but ship from our factory ftt
wholesale prices. Slilp any-
where for examination ; pay
freight both ways If not satis-

factory. 100 styles of
Carriages 90 styles of
Il S H t

NO.118H $ 3 5 .

Ilaint
for 112 page catalogue.
H.KlllUT IAKIUAUK AM)

11A.KSF.SK MF«. CO.,
W. B. Pmtl,>e*'j, Elklurt, l«d.

A T e n - O u t D!»II<T.

At the Philadelphia Food Exposition,
Mrs. Rorer, the well-known lecturer,
demonstrated how to cook a dinner for
four persons at a cost not exceeding
40 cents, or 10 cents for each dinner.
The menu for this dinner was delight-
fully palatable, and as the cost of each
separate dish was given the fact was
demonstrated that onte need not live
extravagantly in order to live well. Be- i
ginning with a puree of vegetables, it !
was followed by sheep's liver, larded j
and served with brown sauce. Next
were baked potatoes, turnips with
cream sauce, cream slaw and apple
tapioca for dessert. The cost of these
was 3 cents for the soup, 3 cents for
cabbage, 10 cents for liver, 3 cents for
potatoes, 2 cents for three turnips, 2%
•ents for a loaf of stale bread, 3 cents
ror apples, 2 cents for tapitsa, 3 cents
for butter, 1% cents for eggs, and 6
cents for spice, which brings this very
appetizing meal within the 40-ceut
limit.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Oriefnul ninl Only Ocniilnc. A^
ucEtst foi '''I* ''"' A P \ A
mdSmiul In »<'i! tun! OtM mei«lllc\\Ky

Tuke Vtt'
>(»th«T. ,'.••..'•'".-/..''> UMWtt. V
lUttNd Imitation*. At I>ruu2)*ts. oraena 4<*.

in Maanit l»r ]•••
"Kel ler f,ir Uullra " > '• ' • by return
Mull. 1 0 . 0 0 0

b M i e n t e r t ' k c m l c u K u . , ! a<ll><»i Niimrr,
Sold bj ull Loc»l Uruaii.la ! __ i ' l l l laJa. . 111.

A cheap Foekot-knife can be boughs
at every Store, but it is not the kinci
you want.

One dollar is the lowest price thai »
really good knife can be sold for. This
Siloumn is placed in this paper to advey-
i se the very best Pocket-knife eve;*'

sold. Jt is J. C. TIDMARSH'S Sheffield
Steel Knife.

* *
Never buy a knife only because is

looks well. If blades are not the besr
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, n o
matter how they will look. Still, you
want a fine-looking knife.

* *
The United States law provides that

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the advantage t ha t
I have in sending s rep :s to agents?
over those who deal in oheffield good*-
in America.

* **
I am an advertising agent J I i n

trusted with a certain amount t j 33t"
advertising these knives ( t i^ a:
value ever seen in America a t t.
Dollar each). Now, the koita is
own best advertisement.

*
Imagine a Pocket-knife {'Si inches

ong) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivory
mand with two blades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a, lifetime

and cut like a razor. The tips of the.
landles are heavily plated with sterl-
ng silver. And then a very met
hamois leather case goes with eacL.
cnife. Now, .vould it not be easy wi
elling this knife at One Dollar ea

know it would, for it looks as if i t
flrere worth two dollars.

• •
-»

And so it is if you compare it witie
the value offered in the ordinary Store.

* *
Is not this knife its own best advejr

tisement.

You can make $i per day st.
these knives. This is a genuine am
Btraigtforward statement. 'Jhir
counting- that you show it to OIII;J.

I twelve buyers every day. Ar.d eve?;y
one that sees it will say it is goooi
value for 81. The knives are sold t o

| yon at Sfi per dozen ; you sell them at %i
each.

* *
I determined to use large sum 0/ afi-

3ing money entrusted to me in
sending out free samples to those who
promise to act as agents for the Ball
these knives

I will send you a free sample,
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you.
are acting in good faith.

The deposit that I ask of you is 44
cents about half the wholesale_ cost of
the knife, and less than one-third wha*
you would have to pay fpr ;i ku'..',
it, if you bought one.

* *
Send the money by a Posttl Oeie :

one-cent stamps for 44ets., and p
live-cent stamp on the
must not weigh more than one-
ounce.

*
The deposit ol 44 cents will be p]-.

to your credit, and will be deducted
from your !irst order at the dozen rate.* *#

I am an advertising agent, contra*
and publisher with one of the la::
Advertising businesses In the world,
absolutely guarantee to send, po^'

paid and duty free, the knife 1 •
Iabove free to anyone who signs ttuj
promise below, and sends it with t t ,
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part

your sample, even if you should lo-
sale at H by refusing, as it will tal
time to replace it. J couk1 not sent
you another even if you sent the full$l-
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as then
duty on them to be paid.

Any English Banker can give
information about my high standiiu
write to the publisher of this pu
who knows that [ do a large
straightforward advertising busii
and that I do exactly as I say.

* **
I have taken this pace in this paper

for three years ! The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will, i l
he likes, hava liis name printed in I
space as agent for these knives.

*
The Editor of the Springfield (O

.\< »• Era writes, in his paper of J
29, 1894:—"I have received a wt:1

t ,\!r. Sears, and am
iscd with it. He is the cm

of a 1 •• advertising k>u»i
in London, ;r>;:'l Is, 1 belii
responsible and straightforwai

* *PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cltanro :'.."! beaotHIi* 'he hair.
K M M • jrowth.
Never Tails to Bentoro Gray

K u- t-> its Youthful Color,
k nnir tailing.

^a

litf <T»'.̂  mire cure -or Comi,
or rtI8C< X * CO.. ti. X.

T<rr}'i« Sllvtreen.

Among tin- many discoveries of the
present ajre, none rank higher than the
new metal siirereen, which owing
great durability and cheapness is bound
to take the place ol silver in the manu-
facture of line tableware.

Silvereeii is a beautiful white metal,
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
to compare silvereen with silver, so for
the next sixty days we are going to give
away one half dozen Silvereen Ten
Spoons Free, to every person who will
send for one of our Silvereen sets, con-
taining sfx Tea Spoons, one Sugar
Shell, one Butter Knife. If at any
time the Silvereen jjoods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember we
pive you the Silver Spoons. Send at
once as this offer is for 1i0 days only.
Price Silvereen set 92.00.

TOLEDO SILVER CO.,
1162 TOLEDO, OHIO.

Glass!
[Quick!

There's lots of enw a n d

vim in this HIKKM'
ROOTBEEK. There'slots
of pleasure aud good
health in it, too. A de-
iu-ious drink, a temper-
ance drink, a home-
made drink, a drink
that delights the old
and young. Be sure
and get the genuine

fflRES'Rootbeer
a ctnt p«el««e m«kM 5 (i l lou. Bold «»erjwher«.
THE CHAS. E. HIRES COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
i . iuuummumumi ' i""" ••"••••—•••

^ your name and addre^
following, cut it out and send it •
Postal Order or stamps for 41 c.
and you will receive by return of
the beautiful knife as described &•

P. w. si:.MLS,
ADVERTISING! AGENT AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE KN
ADVERTISING DEPAKTMEMT,

138 FLEET STKKKT, LO:-
DEAK SIR,—I faithfully promise 00 my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
Mm have proBiUed to send me to one
or more of my friends, thereby const>
tutlng myself an agent. This
make me "in the trade1' as far a;r:

Pocket-cutlery is concerned. Bj
promise I am entitled to a saTapit
your beautiful Dollar Pockst-knife
with chamois leather ease, to be se> '
me post-paid and duty free. I also «•

144 cente Postal Ord«r or
which please hold for me until I
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address
AdiLo* " ' ' lettt rs to

F . W . S E A R S ,
Wholesale Knite Adivertisement Deri,

12S FLEET ST.. LONDON EX(S,
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Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange

and sell Real Estate
Arbor and vicinity,

;&ct as ageat for the rent-
houses and farms.

'ai&niable Rate of Commis-
sion.

Bee us before deciding upon
! purchase or renting of a
use or farm.

A FEW BARGAINS,
"So. 3. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 7

•c*8Otns, china closet and pantry, on first
loor, 6 rooms, 6 closets, second floor:
city water, 2 cisterns, barn; 8 minutes'
*Mik from post-office. Price, $4,000;

. :«WB*S can be agreed upon.

No. i. Fur sale or rent. House, 4
u hall, closet on first floor; 2

•suite* with closet on second floor, cis-
. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-

•eity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
•So euit purchaser. Rent, $15 per

•ah.

Tkc. 5. Lot 4x3 rods, good location, 2
•oin campus. Price, $700.00,

M &ev-u, balance in two years.

' ^o . 6. House adjoining campus, 3
«ms, dining room and kitchen, hall
id closets, first floor. 1 suite, 2 single

I 'Wins, closets, second floor. Rarn and
f -us cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down,

' ars on balance, $100 each year, in-
r.eresfc at S per cent.

5 o . 7. Five acres and house with 5
-.waoms, peach and apple trees, will sell
•irwo lots or will sell all the land and re-
a a a house and one lot, inside city
.Emits, 11 minutes" walk from Qnivers-
fftfty. irfrte $3;"»0 each. 4x8. Price $1,900.
•5O.290 ilcwn. balance ten years.

DON'T BATHE TOO MUCH.

Prof. ChccUly Advances the Theory that
It Is Very Injurious*

"Bathing and the use of soap," says
Prof. Checkly, "is 40 per cent more in-
jurious tc the human raceHhan any
otkv form of stimulation to which
people are iddicted. If I should bathe
a man. ID proportion, as much as he
drank, I'd kill him in one-half the
time. This is called the age of hurry
and feverish excitement; critics com-
plain that people are unwilling to take
time for anything. As a matter of fact,
hours of precious time are worse than
wasted daily in the bathroom. If men
would preserve their health, there are
three things they must do: First, leave
soap alone; second, get the skin loose
from the tissues of the body; third, get
rid of the idea that regularity in the
matter of sleep and meals is necessary
to physical well-being."

"What are the objections to the US3
of soap?" asked a reporter to whom the
professor's original views were a rev-
elation.

"There are vital objections," was
the reply. "The skin, it is acknowl-
edged, bears a most important relation
to the body. First, it acts as a pro-
tective agent, covering the sensitive tis-
sues of the flesh. Second, it acts as the
agent of the mind, conveying all sensa-
tions of heat, cold, friction, and the
like. Third, it directly aids all the
other organs of the body, taking up the
work of each in turn, when for any
reason they become unable to perform
their functions. The skin assists all
the organs of- secretion and excretion
in the entire system, and for that rea-
son great attention should be paid to
keeping it in a healthy condition. Al-
though realizing its important func-
tions people instead of protecting this
wonderful covering of theirs, try by
every means in their power to destroy
it. Soap does not cleanse the skin.
When the skin is dirty it is unhealthy.
and the organs within the body can
never be cleansed by all the soaps in
the world. The only stains, blots, etc.,
on the surface of the skin that people
need to get rid of can not be removed
by soap. Some other chemical oint-
ment or fluid has to be resorted to to
obliterate them. As far as regards the
dust and dirt which naturally adheres
to the body, dust and dirt, being earthy
and material, are much better brushed
off than washed off, and soap does not
aid in the process.

TO PREVENT COLLISIONS.

So. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Hall's
*sek«lition facing east. Alley in rear,
qoed location, 2 minutes' walk from
• itreet ear line. Price, $900.00; cash
jJowa $400 00, balance 5 years, interest
4 p«r eent. This is a bargain.

i'0.9. House and lot two fc locks from
university, "A rooms, and ball '»xl2, and
. kitchen on iirst floor, 2 suites, 2 closes
. wad Kirge attic on second floor, city
Wtitac, recently built. Price, $2,300;
-U^asOdown, balance to suit pmchaser

(I 7 per cent.
No. 10. House and lot, lot 4x8, two

Slacks from campus, 9 room house and
» furnace, city water, splendid lo-

cation. Price $3,000, half down, balance
wi t This is cheap.

T>o. J l . For sale or rent, new house,
rooms and hall, iirst lloor, three

• s and closets, second floor, piped
ias, electric bell and call, furnace,
and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.

a1 per month, $27.50. Price, $3,100.
own : balanoe to suit.

.3 2. To rent, house 1$ rooms,
ace, bath *4S per month. East

T.-avc. Kent after September 15th.

. . 13. I'm- sale or rent—new houso,
>0tn«, hall, pantry, ehina closet, Iirst

its, hath, second
•••: oak and Georgia pine finish : fur-
*.. gas, city water, cistern and well.
9, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to

cent. Rent, $30 per month.
blocks from University.

Ho. 88. E'ive rooms and kitchen mi
r Door, four room-- on second floor,

ki •>•. Eight minutes walk from
•.(). Price $20)0, * cost, balance in 5

years.
. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
lloor, two suits, 2 large single

•>>», closets :M lloor. Price $2,800.
500 down, balance to suit purchaser.

"&O.16. For sale, house with nine
ins and closets, furnace, city water.

"• location. Price $3,000, half
i«wL.. Also vacant corner lot two
Mocks, fr«m campus, price $2,000.

No. 17. Farm of 120 acres for sale or
or house in Ann Arbor. Six

5r©ot Ann Arbor and six miles
ix Saline. House containing eight

-oensin good condition, two wells,barn
Mxii with sheds. Also tenant house
r i th barns, fences A. 1.

.No. IS. For exchange for Ann Arbor
y, a fine residence in Kalama

, nine room house, on one of the fin-
aMt .tineots i i Kalamazoo on lot 4x13,
w t t i iwgc barn, 4 stalls and carriage
•xroom.. Will sell for cash, or exchange

Ann Arbor residence.
\% Per Sale or Rent, or will ex-

Electrical Device Invented by a Man in
New York.

A New York electrician has invented
a compass which, if it will do all he
claims for it, will be of value to the
mariners of inland waters as well as
to those who sail the trackless salt
wastes. It will, he says, avert all dan-
gers of collisions between ships, and he
is trying to interest the navy depart-
ment in his device. Being an instru-
ment for the good of mankind the in-
ventor will no doubt release all pecun-
iary claim to it and make it free to the
world. The compass is about two and
one-half inches in diameter and three
inches high,. Under the needle is a
strip of metal. Underneath the face of
the compass Is a saucer in which a
chemical is placed. The whole is con-
nected electrically with an enlarged
horseshoe magnet, ten feet long, made
of soft iron bars. The poles of the mag-
net are connected by wire with tht
ship's dynamo, thus giving the elec-
trical power. The moment a ship en-
ters the magnetic field of the vessel
which carries this compass, which the
inventor says he,calculates at six miles,
the needle of the compass is directed in
the direction of the ship. In turning it
passes over the metal plate on the face,
and as it does so it closes an electric
circuit which sets alarm bells ringing,
telling of the approach of the other ves-
sel. "I was on the steamer La Gas-
cogne six years sgo," said he, "looking

the compass. Suddenly I noticed the
needle shake and turn half way around.
The captain pointed to a steamer four
niles off. 'That steamer,' said he, 'is
loaded either with steel rails or canned
goods. It has deflected our needle by
nagneti." attraction.' That set me to
thinking, and my magnet is the result.
[ experimented in the bay two weeks
'go with the magnet and it worked per-
fectly. I shall soon experiment on some
craft furnished by the navy depart-
ment."

Big i: \ci ici ini it in i o « ii.
Oyer the remarkable cures by the

grandest specific of the age, Bacon's
Celery King, which acts as a natural
laxative, stimvlates the digestive or-
gans, regulates the liver and kidneys
and is nature's great healer and health
ronewer,

If you have kidney, liver and blood
disorder do not delay, but call at John
Moore's drug store for freel trial pack-
age. Large sizes 50c and 25c.

Memory Albums
Begin the album by looking over your

collection of plates, and select such as
have been made on special occasions.
From these make prints, and be sure
and look up the exact date on which
the picture was taken. Do not reject
a "memory picture," because it is not
as clear a plate or the grouping as ar-
tistic as one could desire. For the al-
bum itself, buy the album leaves,
which are almost as cheap as card
mounts, and they can be added to from
time to time as one makes new pictures.
Arrange your pictures in chronologia!
order—that is, the earliest date first,
etc., marking under each picture its
proper date. A person who has used a
camera for two or three years will find
he has quite a number of "memory pic-
tures," and one who starts a memory
album should make it a rule to add
the pictures to his collection as soon
as they are made. One can use blue
prints for such albums, for a good blue
print seldom fades or discolors, while
aristo or albumen prints, unless' very
carefully finished, are apt to srow yel-
low or discolor. In after years our
memory albums will be considered of
as much value as any of our posses-
sions.

"I was troubled with thatdreadful di-
-msc called dropsy: swollen from head
to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters has com-
pletely cured me. It is a most wonder-
ful medicine." Joseph Herick, Lin-
wooJ, Ont

Like a Sieve
The chief function of the kidneys is

to separate from the blood, in its pas-
sage through them, of certain impuri-
ties and watery particles which make
their final exit through the bladder.
The retention of these, in consequence
of inactivity of the kidneys, is produc-
tive of Bright's disease, dropsy, diabe-
tes, albuminuria and other maladies
with a fatal tendency. Hostetters
Stomach Bitters a highly sanctioned
diuretic and blood depurent, impels the
kidneys when inactive to renew their
sifting function, and strain from the
vital current impurities which infest it
and threten their own existence as or-
gans of the body. Catarrh of the blad-
ler, gravel and retention of the urine
are also maladies arrested or averted
by this being promotor and restora-
tive of organic action. Malaria, rheu-
matism, constipation, biliousness and
dyspepsia also yield to the Bitters,
which is also speedily beneficial to the
the weak and nervous.

WHAT BECOMES OF WRECKS?

Over a Hundred Thousand Ships at the
Bottom of the Sea.

In looking at the ocean, the mind al-
most instinctively turns to the fat* o'
the ships which have found ths;r ntX-
ing place therela. If UM rsader were
appointed to inspect the bottom of the
drained sea he would be sure to look at
once for some remnants of this kind,
overwhelmed by storm and battle.

Fancy has depicted these vessels as
thickly strewn over the bottom of the
ocean, and at times as suspended in the
depths, unable, on account of the den-
sity of the water, to find their way
down. But all know the conditions of
the de«p lead us to believe that the ves-
sel sinks to the bottom straight away.
In a few hours, at most, it reaches its
everlasting grave, and Is ready for the
swift destruction which awaits it.
When it reaches the bed of the sea it
must in part sink into the ooze, which
everywhere is deep. Quickly the
creatures of the sea who. by long ex-
istence in fields where food is scanty
have learned to avail themselves of
every chance of subsistence, seize
upon all the organic matter which for-
tune has sent to them. Even the masts
and the other woodwork will shortly
be honeycombed and weighted down by
incrusting forms. If the reader could
traverse the field whereunto come the
shot-riddled ships of Trafalgar.he would
probably be surprised at the little
change to be observed in the land-
scape. Each wreck would almost like-
ly appear as a low mound of debris, in
which it would be difficult to trace the
semblance of the stout craft which
waged the greatest sea fight of all time.
Ships of European peoples have been
for centuries finding their way to the
floor of the ocean. Probably over one
hundred thousand vessels have met
this fate since the time when our race
began to spread throughout the world.
Yet by far the greatest part of these
have fallen upon the shallows near the
shore, where the swift currents and
rapidly moving debris are likely to aid
in their destruction and burial.

"AMERICAN OSCAR WILDE

Rev. Kadir E. Davis Frantically Calling in
Lithographs That So Advertise Him.
Rev. Kadir Edward Davis, pastor of

the Central Christian church, of Oak-
land, is frantically busy calling in ad-
vertising lithographs scattered

Thoroughly Organized.
Grogglns—There's no more work in

this town for me, an' I'll starve. Brog-
gins—Why don't ye git out o' th' place,
an' enter some other town? Groggins—
I'd have to tramp there, and if th'
reg'lar tramps should see me, I'd bo
mobbed. Broggins—What fer? Ye used
to be a tramp y'rself. Groggins—Yes,
but I was expelled from the Ameriken
Tramps' Benevolent association, and
now they'd mob me fer a scab. Brog-
gins—What was ye expelled for? Grog-
gins—Fer workin'.

-banige far farm. New house, lot 58x
" reems on first floor, 8 rooms, bath

Bkweata,«a second floor, furnace, gas
Aod city water. Barn on street car line,
i lk f U i i P iwalk from University. Price

K , $1,000 down balance 10 years
• cent. Kent $i"> per month.

horse jind carriage to
• w prospective customers

acea advertised.
Parties having property
•i'-b they wish to sell or rent

will find it to their advantage
tjf '..'oiisult us before placing

roperty in the hands oi
arBitt. All property will
liberally advertised and

>-ry effort possible made to
• -TWummate deals. We are in

Ji1 business to stay and expect
; build up a business second

I : ;aay in Washtenaw county

Wines lor Debilitated Female*.
Physicians have used Speer's wine,

and having applied to it the strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to the aged and
infirm, also lo"w and typhoid fevers
Speer's wine will be found very superi-
or.

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

Chas. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two,
different horses two different years of
Heaves in early stages by use of Cur-
letfs Heave Remedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says, "I have used Curlett's
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a very
bad case of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure for Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or crakad boots. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Pinwonn Remedy, f< r a
man or beast, is a compound that effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition.

Curlett's Remedies for sale at H. J.
Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

throughout California announcing that
"Rev. Kadir Edward Davis, popularly
known as'The American Oscar Wilde,' "
would appear at a certain date and de-
liver a lecture. It is a ticklish time for
the aesthetic clergyman. He no longer
wears a sunflower and is struggling
with the temptation to cut his long
hair. He has had new plates prepared
for his display lithographs and here-
after he will be proclaimed merely a:
"the versatile gentleman." For years
Mr. Davis traveled over the United
States, announcing himself as the
"American Oscar Wilde," a designation
given him by an eastern paper. "I am
at a loss to know just what to do," said
he to a reporter. "It is true that I have
been a great admirer of the author of
'Dorian Grey' and 'A Woman of No Im-
portance.' I believed in aesthetics. 1
think a preacher should be a leader in
dress as well as in thought. The day
for preachers of the gospel to garb
themselves in camel's hair and leath-
ern girdles is past. I took Oscar Wilde
as my model. I think he is a man of
great genius. Now I am not afraid o(
criticism and while my methods may
be considered bizarre by more conserv-
ative Christians, I feel that I am pur-
suing a proper course in appealing to
the curiosity, artistic sensibilities and
even the humor of the people. But 1
am not going to pose any more as the
American Oscar Wilde. I don't just
know how I am going to get the public
to drop the title. On my lithograph?
my title henceforth will be the 'Ver-
satile Gentleman.' "

Tlie National Capitol.
The City of Washington is an object

of perennial interest to all patriotic A-
merieans. IS'ot alone because it is the
great throbing heart of the mightiest
and grandest Republic the earth has
ever known, but also on account of its
material magnificence. All Americans
take pride in its beautiful avenues, ma-
jestic architecture, stately homes, and
well stored galleries and museums as
things of grandeur and beauty in them-
selves, apart from the historic interest
with which they are invested. It is a
hope and aspiration of all "Young A-
merica," at least, at some time or other
to visit the Capitol of this country.

Thr Baltimore & Ohio It. R. offers
unequalled facilities in aid of this de-
sire. All its through trains between
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
on the east and Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,
St. Louis and Chicago, pass through
Washington. Its fast express trains
are vestibuled from end to end and
heated with steam. Pullman's latest
and best productiens in the way of
sumptuous Drawing Room Sleeping (lara
are attached to all its through trains
The management of the B. & O. has
made vast improvements in the last two
years, and road is today one of the fore-
most passenger carrying lines in the
country. Through tickets via B. & O.
R. R. can be procured at all principal
ticket offices throughout the United
States

HEART DISEASE.
A*
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.

"For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweet
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try ,

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well. Its effect was truly mar-
velous. " j |

MKS. HARKY E. STAKE, Pottsville, Pa. ^
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first buttle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at 11, 6 bottles for f5, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receiDt of price
by tae Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

WHEAT FEED
For stock raisers, sheep feeders, poul-

try men and dairy men, sold at a bar-
gain. Call on or address, care of An-
chor AVorks.

n i M ; BROS. & CO,,
River

4 CHOICE ROSES 4 pkts, pop
ular Flower
Seed with

Cat. and Cultural Directions 30 els. 1 Kose
andpkt Se J with Catalogue. 10 ets. WIU
B. HKKI>,—Box 303.-Cliaiubersburg, Pa
Always mention tliis paper when you write
me

CESS-POOLS
-AND—

REIGN OF THE CANDLE.

John Van Tyle. of Edwardsburg,
Mich., doctored for 30 years for tits, but
got no help till ho used Adironda,
Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure, which
completely cured him. Sold by drug-
gists.

The Vein She Was In.

Papa—Which of your suitors do you
.hink you will accept, Maria, Jones or
Smith?

Maria—Which would you favor,
japa?

Papa—Well. Smith has a fine vein of
lumor.

Maria—But Jones has a flne vein of
inthracite coal upon his fa»-m, papa. I
.hink I'll take him.

Papa—Sensible girl!—Tejas Sittings.

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls-s

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castor»a -

O D I WLM A I weakness easily cured by
O r I l l H L Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

AH drusglsts Ruarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
t t a U l *Oae cent a doae." _,

Strawber—Was her father willing to
ielp you out? Slngerly—That's the way
>e acted.—Brooklyn L,lf«.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs. Splints, Sweeny, Ringr-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor
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Fifty Years Aero It Held Almost CTndlf
puteil Swsy.

In domestic lighting, for nearly the
first half of the present century candltfa
held almost undisputed sway. Old
stagers may yet recall the dimly light-
ed parlor, the fire burning softly in the
twilight, where the elders kept blind
man's holiday. The bell is rung and
Mary brings in candles, a pair of molds
in tall brass candlesticks, brightly pol-
ished, with snuffers of steel, with jaws
that opened and shut with a snap, and
something sinister in their appear-
ance. There Were plated candlesticks
and snuffers, too, for occasions of state
with silver branches that suggested tho
spoils of Jerusalem. But there was also
a lamp—a stately edifice of bronze that
towered over the family circle at times,
and shed a generous and genial light
when so inclined. But what a demon
it was to smoke and to smell! And it
would burn, when it condescended to
burn at all, nothing but the finest
sperm oil at a fabulous price per gal-
lon.

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED.

Cess-Pools 'li cents per cubic foot.
< losets •'! cents per cubic foot, or by the
job.

Good Bigs, Satisfaction Gliar-
enteedn

JACOB BEX,
Between HI. C l>e|>ot ami River.

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want.
To help to cook, eat, servo and live
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk

Heliel' in Six HOIITH.
Distressing Kidney and liladde di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
"XKW GKKAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID-
NKY CURE." This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold
by .'ohn Moore. Druggist Ann Arbor
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Prejudice In Ol<l Japan.

Above the doorway of the Gankiro
music hall in Yokohama, Japan, years
ago was printed in English: "For the
amusement of foreigners. No dogs or
CUinamen admitted."

Ciood O|>eiiiu:>

For active lady or gentlemon acquaint-
ed with neighborhood. Compensation
from $40 to $150 monthly. Work out-
lined. (>nly energetic party, ambitious
to succeed, need apply. No capitol re-
quired. Address, with reference, state
age

nut Street, Pbila., Pa.

ige and whether married or single,
ilobe Bible Publishing Co., 'rl'A Chest-

If the Baby is Cuttlug Teetli.
lie sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. WTNDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays al
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats (if
the ceonom'es and necessities of the
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
aid fashions; menus for weddings,
receptions, dinaers, card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De Long Hook and
Eye, by which every one of our
readers may obtain a liberai supply
for their use. The manufactures
desiring to introduce thisnewest in-
vention for the dress into every city
and town in the United States," have
made it nossible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, one

gross (12 dozen) ol these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
Byes (retail value, 90 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Posit^vely^yoii^
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words / —
See that

hump?
TftAQC-4U»« mAr-- ABB MM M

Richard sot,
& De Long Bros.,,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$i.oo Per. Year.

Address,
TABLE TALK 1M lll.i v | 11 \ (. <•©.

1113 < licHtuut Street.

FOR YODR 00TIN6 60 TO PIGTOBESOt
PIBGKINHC ISLHND

ONE THOUSAND MILKS OP LAKB RIOI
AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, which is the
grandest summer resort on the Great
Lakes. It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the "round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat ami
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. They are equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
the grandest, largest and safest steamers
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo,"
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Put-in Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
SCHANTZ, G. P. A., D. & C. Detroit, Mich.

The American Hotel
Under new managomentand everything

new.

Fine table board at moderate rate by
the week.

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location, M. STABLER, Prop

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
It you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
Wo manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

T. J. KEECH.Supt.

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.
Carriages to Ul.
Horees boarded at ^easonaO rale.
Especial eare tat*n to keep boarders in good

COflE AND SEE US

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for husincss or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel .̂n'1 thereby avoid confusion.

When you "visit Detroit we would be
pleased to have you stop at the old
' ' F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Larned
and Bates Sts., where you willhaveagood
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,

H. H. JAMES.
Meals, 35c. Lodgings, SO.

Per Bay, SI.50.

Dr. Humphreys' Specifies are scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and tor over thirty years by the
people with entire suecese. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named,
no. .TKM. man
1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
SJ— Woi'lUH, Worm Fever, Worm CoUo 25
3 -Teething; Colic, Crying, Wnkefulness .25
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
7 Cornells, folds, Bronchitis .35
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceaehe *iftv
9—Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

10—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11— Suppresseo or Pamfnl Periods... .25
12—Whites, Too Fiofusc Periods 23
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 29
14—Salt If In' u in. Krysipeius, Eruptions.. .25
15— Rheumatism, Kheumntlc Pains 25
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold lu the Head. .25
20-Whooping Cough 25
Ut—Kidney Diseases .25
28-Servous Debility 1.00
30—Urinary Wenkness 25
34—SoreTbronl, Quim-y, Ulcerated Throot.'J^
<« ^ 7 1 ; OS. HUMPHREYS1 GDID OKC

* / NEW SPECIFIC TOR U t t l l , « 0 •
Pni up iu BinMl bottles of pleasant pellet*, just fit

youi vast pocket.
8old by Di-tigsfiitn. or s.-nt pr,'|>Hid on rveelpt nf p""*

I*K- HUMPHBKTB' MANUAL N4 p i f C I , ) K A H Kl> FMXM

n a m n i CK*.CO., m i iitwubB u., swi *""*•

SPECIFICS.
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LITERARY NOTES.

The Art Amateur .for May ha3~ two
charming color plates—"The Watering
place," by J. Peyrol Bonheur, and
"Decorative Groups," after Boucher.
There are the usual eight large pages
of pratical Working Designs for Wood-
carving. Pyrography, China Painting
and Needlework. In "My Note Book"
t'ieedUor,while praising those pictures
which deserve attention, unflinchingly
denounces certain "old masters'' which
he finds on sale at some of the well-
known galleries in New York. Price,
35 cents.— Montague Marks, Publish-
er, 23 Union Square, New York.

The June number of the Overland
Monthly is a notable one, devoted to
the Hawaiian Istlands, containing,
among others, articles by Sanford B.
Dole, President of the Hawaiian
Islands: by W. N. Armstrong, Kala-
kaua's Minister of State; by Peter C.
Jones, ex-Minister of Finance: by Joa-
quin Miller, and by Rev. Sereno E.
Bishop. The whole will make a picture
of the many aspects of Hawaiian life,
more complete than anything- yet
published. — Overland Pub. Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

An article on The Psychology of
Woman, embodying the results of a
careful scrutiny of the subject, by Prof.
G. T. W. Patriick, is to appear in the
June Popular Science Monthly. It is
crowded full of facts and comparisons
showing what traits and capabilities
woman possesses in high or low degree,
and affording valuable material for so-
cial and political reformers.—D. Ap-
pleton & Co., New York.

The one subject that is uppermost
throughout the country is, of course,
the currency question. The first defi-
nite — and we might say, serious
and compact—statement that has been
made by the avithor of "Coin's Financ-
ial School," is made in this number of
The Forum. In other words, the book
which is having such an extensive cir-
culation is practically compressed into
the article by Mr. Harvey, ihe author
of Coin's Financial School," which he
entitles "The Free-Silver Argument."
This argument is answered directly,
statement by statement, by the Hon.
John DaWitt Warner, a member of the
Coinage Committee of the House of
Representatives, and a leading spirit of
the New York Reform Club. This de-
bate of free silver is one of the features
of this number.—Forum Pub. Co., New
York.

In the .Tune Scribners,Robert Grant's
paper in "The Art of Living" series,
discusses the problem that, while the
pressure of modern life has become
very intense, how shall a man or wo-
man select and reject what is raost im-
portant, in order that life may cease
to be a succession of small incidents
and upsatisfaetory in its details? This
le one of Mr. Grant's most pertinent
discussions. — Chas, Scribner's Son's,
New York.

Ko*e Hold.
Hay fever summer colds arc prompt-

ly prevented or cured by Dr. Hum-
phreys' Specific "77". For sale by all
druggists.

MILL IN PROGRESS.
Mkliljsau mutual t i le Insurance Co.

Investigation.
The investigation of the affairs of the

Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
caused by the bringing of a suit by Jo-
saph W. Dusenbury. one of the heavinst
stockholders, several weeks ago. in
which he asked for an accounting and
the removal of Paesident Looker, is
now steadily progressing under the su-
pervision of State Insurance Commis-
sioner Giddings. So far nothing start-
ling has developed. The indications
are that the affairs of the company will
he found in a satisfactory condition,
and that the legal difficulty will resolve
itself into a personal row between Di-
rector Dusenbury and President Look-
er.

Hoyt Post, J. H. Kaple and W. S.
Oreon, the committee appointed by the
board of directors to investigate the
charges made against President Looker
by Mr Dusenbury, recently returned
from a trip to Columbus, Ohio, where
they went to look into the condition of
the loans made in that locality.

"We found things in excellent shape,"
said Chairman Post today. "In fact, I
doubt whether so large a number of
loans have ever been more juoiciously
made. We have also finished going
over the assets of the company, and
everything was found to be in splendid
condition. No matter what may be the
result of the row between President
I-ooker and Dusenbury, we are already
satisfied that the company itself will
come out of this tangle with flying col-
ors. We will go to Toledo some time
during the present week to look after
the company's loans in that section, and
later on, some of us tfiil pay a visit to
Omaha and Denver for the same pur-
pose. The expert will not got through
with the office books here before July 1.
hut we have no fear of the result.''—
Evening News.

The Michigan Mutual Life Insurance
Company has been rnatdng a nice in-
crease in new business this year over
a corresponding period for 1894. The
increase in the May business over the
same month last year is upwards of
$100,000, a fact which goes to show that
the company is not losing in popularity.
The Indicator.

Raii!;s of Nrvvfoundlm. •!.
The banks of Newfoundland are

formed by the sand, earth and stones
wrought from the North by the ice-
oergs.

When the peace of Europe Is rent will
°e a good time for somebody to put a
Patch on the seat of war.

"SINGING AS THEY TOIL/

The Darkies K«tain a Cailom Which Ha*
Been Given I p by the Italians.

A reader of the Sun interested in Its
recent remarks about tlie cheerfulness
and good temper of colored people in
general, has sent a letter to the office
upon the subject. He says:

"Everywhere that I saw darkles at
work during my tour in the south they
seemed much happier than our northern
workers. The colored navvies that I saw
on the east coast of Florida and the col-
ored men at work in the phosphate
mines of South Carolina nearly always
sang as they worked. But who is there
that ever knew of a gang of Italian rail-
road hands singing as they wielded the
implements of labor?"

So far the Sun's correspondent. It Is
a curious fact that in Italy itself the old
custom of stnging while toiling has
been given up by the people. The well-
known woman who writes under the
signature of "Ouida" makes reference
to the change which has taken place
in this respect in an article published
in the last number of the Nineteenth
Century. She says:

"Twenty years ago in Italy melody
was to be heard all over the country.
The laborer going through the vines
sang his sternello or his rlspetto to the
sleeping fields. The boy who drove
his yoked oxen or cows in the big
square cart beguiled the way with song,
joyous or amorous. The guitar and the
mandolin were heard at dusk at every
farmhouse door and in the streets of
the town youths went singing and play-
ing till the moon was high. There was
music all over the land, along the
hedgerows as in the city lanes, under
the poplars and mulberries as beneath
the walls of citadel and baptistry. How
many a time at sunset or in the star-
light have I listened to the beautiful
canzone of the peasantry when the
sweetness of the vine flower filled the
atmosphere or the dropped acacia blos-
som shed its smell on garden paths.
Now rarely are those wood notes wild
ever heard to lighten and spiritualize
toil."

Grape Cultare In Ne*v Jersey.
It is becoming a leading industry of

this state, and together with wine mak-
ing requires large cellars and years of
practice. Mr. A. Speer, of N. J., one of
the largest producers in the east, com-
menced forty years ago in a small way
to make wine from currants, blackber-
ries and other fruits. He soon turned
his attention to grape raising and
planted large vineyaads of the Portugal
o-rape from which his famous Port
Grape Wine and Uufermented Juice are
made, which chemists and Physicians
say are unexcelled for beneficial effects
on weakly and aged persons.

The Cost of the Postal s. ->.
The normal increase in the earnings

of the postoffice department is eight
per cent a year. When the panic of two
year* ago occurred, with its consequent
business depression, the postmaster-
general estimated the increase of rev-
enue for the following year at only three
per cent. But he overestimated. There
was in fact no increase, but a decrease
of one per cent in postal revenues in
the fiscal year 1894 compared with the
fiscal year 1893. The reports of post-
masters for the first and second quar-
ters of the fiscal year 1895 (the last two
quarters of the calendar year 1894) have
reached the sixth auditor, and they
show that the revenue for the fiscal
year 1895 will be probably seven or
eight per cent greater than the revenue
for the year 1894. Unless the increase
should prove to be more than this
though, a year has been lost in the
progress of the postal service toward
the condition of self-support. Only a
few years ago the postmaster-general
believed that the day when postal
revenues would equal postal expendi-
tures was near at hand. Mr. Wana-
maker, who was then at the head of tha
postoffice department, even considered
seriously the possibility of increasing
expenditures, on the theory that the
postal service should not be self-sup-
porting; for Mr. Wanamaker held that
the carrying of,the mail was a great
public good, to which the tax-payer
should contribute, says Harper's Week-
ly. Mr. Wanamaker's successor. Mr.
Bissell, held a different opinion. In his
last annual report to congress he ex-
pressed the belief that "the best con-
dition of the postal business—the con-
dition from which the greatest general
benefit to the country is derivable—is
that in which there shall be enough
revenue to provide for thorough and
efficient administration without any
Jharge whatever to the public treas-
ury."

A False Diagnosis.
La Grippe is confounded by many

persons with a severe attack of catarrh,
which in some respects resembles the
former. These individuals suffer severe-
ly with pain about the forehead, eyes
and ears, with soreness in throat and
stoppage of the nasal passages, and in
fact are incapacitated for work of any
kind for days at a time. These are ca-
tarrhal sufferers. Ely's Cream Balm
has been used with the best results in
such cases. The remedy will give in-
stant relief.

How Mr. Vaui Paid Hl> Bills.
Among the eccentricities of the latt

Richard Vaux was his strong aversior
for the use of bank books or checks
The famous ex-mayor had a bank ac-
count, of course. In fact, he had severa'
of them, but he never drew upon then1

in the regular way, through the mediunr
of checks. Whenever anyone came tc
him with a bill Mr. Vaux would pay i'.
in a very unique way. The back of ar
old envelope or a fragment of papei
of any kind or size would serve for t
check, and upon this he would scribbk
the amount of the bill, the name of th«
creditor and his own characteristic sig
nature. He very frequently used a strir
from the margin of a newspaper. Th«
tellers at the banks all knew of Mr
Vaux's strange custom, and none o:
Mr. Vaux's home-made checks wer<
ever turned down.

Catarrh and Rheumatism.
MANCHESTER, MICH., May 13, 1895.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla is a family medi-
cine with us. A geDtleman of our ac-
quaintance has been relieved by Hood's
sarsaparilla of catarrh and rheumatism
and has not been troubled by either for
several years. I regard Hood's Pills a?
an excellent cathartic and like them ba-
cause they do not gripe." Mrs. Arthur
Lowery.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion.

MONEY GOES TO THE STATE.

Wanted Hia Fiancee to Have His For-
tune, bat Failed to Make a Will.

San Francisco, May 6.—A pathetic
romance has just come to light in the
settlement of the estate of Capt. Fred-
erick G. Clark, who is supposed to have
been lost at sea with the ill-fated seal-
ing schooner Dagmar in 1878. He
wanted his money to go to his fiancee,
but as he failed to make a will the
state of California Will get it. The pub-
lic administrator has just filed his final
account in the case, which was first
placed in his hands in September, 1894.
Though there is no legal way by which
the dead captain's wishes may be en-
forced, it has come to the knowledge of
the public administrator that Clark
wanted his money to go to Miss Nellie
Ormond, of Boston, to whom he was en-
gaged. Capt. Clark first met the young
lady on his return from the civil war.
He and her brother had been compan-
ions, and when Ormond was wounded
the captain nursed him faithfully. By
a strange misfortune Clark was seri-
ously hurt while in Bos'-on and his de-
voted nurse was Nellie Ormond. After
his convalescence they were engaged,
The captain came to San Francisco and
entered the service of the Alaska Com-
mercial Company, and it was arranged
that he should marry the girl on his re-
turn from the trip, which—as fate
willed it—cost him his life. Capt.
Clark's companions often heard him
speak of his fiancee and his business as-
sociates heard him say time and again
that he wanted all his money to go to
her il anything should happen to him,
but a'j he died without making a will,
and as none of his relatives can be
found, his estate, which amounts to
about $50,000, will go to the state.

NOTHING BUT FEET.

in At- 'Allowed on the Sidewalks Down
lnnta. Ga.

They have a new ordinance In Atlan-
ta, Ga., absolutely forbidding overhang-
ing signs. The shopkeepers don't like it
a bit. The grocers are Inclined to sar-
casm. They have, In a quiet way, had
their little revenge and have, Inciden-
tally, amused the public In doing so.
As every one knows, the ordinance is
a sweeping one, providing that no sign
shall hang over the street. This word
over has been interpreted to refer not
alone to signs that hang across the
street, but over It. This means a whole-
sale taking down of signs. The ordi-
nance also prohibits the placing ol
goods on the street beyond a certain
distance for display. I notice, says a
writer in the Atlanta Constitution, that
some of the merchants have complied
with the law, and one or two grocer3
have put up in conspicuous places about
their places of business sarcastic signs
concerning the new law. One of these,
printed on a yellow piece of beard in
lampblack characters, read:

"This sidewalk for carriages."
Others read:
"See our signs in the cellar."
"Keep off the sidewalk."
"Nothing but feet allowed on

sidewalk."

IN THE HAREM.

this

A cyclone in Nebraska last Thursday
demolished a large number of houses.
Only those who had their buildings in-
sured in a cyclone insurance company
will be able to recover anything upon
their loss. A cyclone is just as liable
to strike Washtenaw county as any por-
tion of the country, It will cost but a

[mere pittance to have your building in-
sured against wind and cyclones. W.
K. Childs in the county court house can
tell you all about insurance of this kind.
Go and see him before another Ypsi-
lanti cyclone demolishes your buttd-
ine. 68

DO 1 O I WANT TO STOP TOBACCO!

Yon Can Be Cured While lifting It.
The habit of using tobacco grows on

a man until grave diseased conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the month and stomach; dyspepsia;
loss of memory; nervous affections; con-
gestion of the retina, and wasting of
the optio nerve, resulting in impair-
ment of vision, even to the extent of
blindness; dizziness, or vertigo; tobac-
co asthma; nightly suffocation: dull
pain in region of the heart, followed
later by sharp pains, palpitation and
weakened pulse, resulting in fatal heart
disease. It also causes loss of vitality.

QUIT BRFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
To quit suddenly is too severe a shock

to the system, as tobacco—to an inveter-
ate user, becomes a stimulant that his
system continually craves. "BACO-
CURO" is a scientific and reliable vege-
table remedy, guaranteed to be perfect-
ly harmless, and which has been in use
for the last 23 years, having cured
thousands of 'habitual tobacco users—
smokers, chewers and snuff-dippers.

You can use all the tabacco you want,
while taking "BACO-CURO," it will
notify you when to stop. We give a
written guarantee to permanently cure
any case with three boxes, or refund
the money with 10 per cent, interest.

"BACO CURO" is not a substitute,
but a reliable and scientific euro
which absolutely destroys the craving
for tobacco without the aid of will pow-
er, and with no inconvenience. It leaves
the system as pure and free from nico-
tine, as ihe day you took your first chew
or smoke.

Sold by all druggists, at $1 per box,
three boxes, (thirty days treatment, and
guaranteed cure,) *2.50, or sent direct
upon receipt of price. Send six two-
cent stamps for sample box, booklet and
proofs free. Kureka Chemical & Man-
ufacturing Company. Manufacturing
Chemists, La Crosse, Wisconsin. (18)

A Becoming Gown.

Jeaness Miller is, perhaps, doing
more for real dress reform than any
other woman of the day. It is said that
men are beginning to take an active in-
terest in her work, realizing that free-
dom in the matter of dress is quite as
imperatively necessary for their wives
and daughters as for themselves. Ths
secret of Mrs. Miller's success is that
she studies the laws of beauty, instead
of ignoring them. In her magazine foi
April she says:

"We say of a dress, It is becoming or
unbecoming when the color suits the
eyes, hair, complexion and brings out
one'3 best tints, but we have yet tc
learn the unity that may be established
between a woman and her clothes when
the woman herself is properly devel-
oped, so that different parts of the phy-
sical system are free and graceful, and
the lines of their dress adapted to easy
and natural articulation of the differ-
ent parts. When one acquires correct
poise the body suggests strength
power, self-command, grace and cul-
ture. Each muscle and group of mus-
cles obey the sovereign will in a well
trained body."

When Baoy was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When sha was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

Begin at the Top.
The Japanese begin building their

houses at the top. The roof is first
built and elevated on a skeleton frame.
Then it affords shelter to th^ work-
men from storms.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

V. and W.
Excuse zxa if I trouble you,"

Said V to jolly W,
"But will you have the kindness to ex-

plain one thing to me?
Why, looking as you do,
Folks should call you double U,
When they really ought to call you

double V?"
Said W to curious V:
'The reason's plain as plain can be

(Although I must admit it's under-
stood by very few);

As you say, I'm double V;
And therefore, don't you see.
The people say that I am double you."

Hundreds of precious iittle ones owe
their lives to Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil,the sovereign cure for croup and all
other throat or lung disease.

Women's Clubs.
It is not solely for the advancement

of pure though in the azure zone of
Intellect that woman's c'ubs are
formed. There are feminine societies
or clubs for the promotion cf cooking,
cycling," needlework, municipal reform,
athletics, singing, politics, e-juestrian-
lsm, the cosmos, lukewarm tea and
many other things. In our time the field
of femininity is coextensive with the
compass of womanhood.

Rheamattsmf
Try a glass of wild cherry phosphata

at Mummery's new fountain. 63

Seditious Literature.
Photographs of Mr. Gladstone and of

Professor Bryce are seized and de-
stroyed by the Turkish postoffice since

The Slave la S ibml i i in and Obedient to
Her Lord and Master.

For the service of the harem as at
present constituted slaves are indis-
pensable, it being unlawful for a free
Moslem woman to appear unveiled be-
fore any man not a near relative, while
to a slave, who is the property of her
master or mistress, no such restriction
attaches so far as they are concerned.
Since the abolition of the public slave
market the private trade in slaves has
become much more general and widely
spread than it formerly was, and is car-
ried on to a great extent by ladies of
rank, some of whom are themselves em-
ancipated slaves. In addition to the
negresses and other women of unattrac-
tive exterior, to whom the menial duties
of the household are assigned, these
lady dealers pay large sums for pretty
children of from 6 to 10 years of age,
who are carefully trained for the higher
positions they will probably be called
upon to occupy. Many Turks prefer,
for various reasons, to mairy women
who have been brought up as slaves.
Marriage with a free woman is, indeed,
a very expensive matter for a young
bridegroom and his parents, owing to
the lavish outlay in presents and enter-
tainments required by custom on such
occasions. Consequently if a father can-
not aff»rd to marry his son to a lady
of bis own rank, he purchases for him
a slave girl who has been educated in
some lady's harem, and no expense is
incurred beyond the purchase money
A slave, having no position of her own,
is submissive and obedient to, and an::-
ious to please her lord and master, has
no troublesome pretensions or caprices,
and co Interfering relatives to take
her part against him. A free woman
on the other hand, is by no means dis-
posed to have, according to her own
expression, "neither mouth noi
tongue." She is fully aware of hei
rights, and inclined to assert them, and
the moral support afforded by her fam-
ily gives har an assurance which the
husband often finds extremely incon-
venient.

OF BENEFIT AT LAST.

NewRepublican Gains from the Six
Northwestern States.

The admission of six new states in
the eariy years of President Harrison's
administration was intended by the Re-
publicans to strengthen the party in th«
northwest for the contest of 1892, and to
make certain the control of the United
States senate by the Republicans. Aa
Is often the case in politics, the plans
arranged by the Republicans, for
strengthening themselves failed. Idaho
one of the new states, was carried by
the FopnHsts. North Dakota scattered
Its electoral vote among the three can-
didates. The admission of the north-
western states gave an impetus to tha
free sih-er nsofament which cost the
Republicans the electoral votes of Kan-
sas, Colorado and Nevada, and the
changes in the United States senate
consequent upon this free silver de-
fection put the Democrats in control
of it. But in the last two years the po-
litical pendulum has swung back again
and the Republicans are now ahout to
get, tardily it is true, some of the bene-
fits of their legislation of six years ago.
The next United States senate will con-
tain twelve members from the newly
admitted northwestern states. Of

ground that they are "seditious litera-
the Armenian troubles began, on the these, ten are straight out Republicans

one a Foputist, and one, Roach of North
Dako.'.s, a Democrat, This gives the
Republicans a lead of eight over tha

ture.
One dose of Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild

diarrhoea if taken at the start.
Straw berry will check any case of ^emocrata and Populists combined.

wltliout the representatives of the six
new northwestern states, the next
United States senate'would consist of
thirty-seven Democrats, thirty-four Re-

V'roposed Tax on Uaehelors.
fne crime of being a bachelor is to be

punished condignly in several states, j publicans, and four Populists, with
among them IllinoiF, where there is a ' Delaware not included in the count The
probability of the passage of a bill to j Republicans would only have thirty-
tax these unmarried scorners of social f ° u r senators in a total of seventy-six,
law. The enactment of such a law SQd i.Ir. Cleveland would have for ths
would be injury enough without adding next two years a Democratic instead
to it the insult of a ranking clause that o f a Repubiican senate on hi3 hands t
with the tax fund an "old maids' home" j tor firm or reject his nominations.
shall be established. This is a savage j
blow—a blow below the belt, so to
speak—at single blessedness, and could
hardly have been inspired by any father

MOUNTED POLICEMAN'S FEAT.

of twins. In view of the proposed di-
version of the tax to the benefit of

Since the rhU:iil<>>hlu Officer* Work on
Wheels They Do Queer Thins*.

Officer Hancock, of the twenty-eighth
elderly unmarried females it would be ' police district, was patroling his beat
only just to inquire as to how many the other day on hia bicycle when he es-
of these taxable bachelors have been I pied a crowd of small boys on a hugs

pile of new lumber. The alarm was
given that a "cop" was coming, and
the boya made a general rush to get
away. The movement upset the lumber
pile, and the long timbers slid down
toward the center of the street. They
made a natural gangway up to the top,
and Hancock, who had a good gait on,
rode his way clear to the top. He land-
ed in the soft clay on the other side,
never losing his seat.. The affrighted
boya scattered in all directions, com-
pletely dumfounded by the police-
man's remarkable feat. They keep
away from that section now, for they
say Hancock has wings on his "bike."
—Philadelphia Examiner.

Jilted, and the doors of the "old maids'
home" should be shut with a resound-
ing slam In the face of all those un-
wedded spinsters who have at any time
in their career blasted the hopes of
some fond admirer with a chilling "no."
A supplementary tax might Indeed be
levied upon such old maida as should
be discovered to have promised once
upon a time "to be a sister" to any
roung man.

ARMENIANS WILL REVOLT.

Horrible Savagery of Turks aud Kurds
During the Most Brutal Massacres.

A correspondent in Armenia has
written that the Armenians in Turkey
are prepared for a huge uprising next
tnoipth. The Armenians have plenty
of arms, but are not so sure of the
supply of food. Another massacre is
feared in eastern Turkey. The corre-
spondent also sends additional details
of the last horrible massacre. When
the Turkish soldiers and Kurds ap-
peared at a certain village they killed
some of the villagers who dared to
protest against these outrages, and the
dead men were euttip and thrown into
a kettle, and boiled like so much beef.
The villagers were then compelled to
eat their friends. In another village
a party of Kurds smothered a child in
its cradle. Then they dissected the
body and roasted pieces of it befora
the "fire. As a climax they compelled
the members of the family, including
the child's mother, to eat the roasted
pieces.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Life in New York.
Hurried Editor—I must have some

one to help on this at once. Where's
Binks? Where's Scribbler? Where'?
Leader?

Boy—They is all down stairs gettin"
up a list of folks killed last year by
cable cars, cabs, wagons, subway ex-
plosions, gas an' 'lectric light wires.
get through for a month.

Editor (despondently)—They won't
get through for a month.

New Use for the Cycle.
Still another novelty in cycledom—

the chimney sweep's tricycle. Resi-
dents in Brixton, a suburb of London,
have been somewhat startled by the
spectacle of an individual of sable and
somber appearance careering around
on a tricycle, to which his brushes and
other apparatus are attached, and ut-

the well-known sweeper's cry.

T^EMEMBER there
-*- V are hundreds of brands of
White Lead (so called) on the
market that are not White Lead,
composed largely of Barytes and
ether cheap materials. But the
number of brands of genuine

Strictly Pure
White Lead

is limited. The following brands
are standard "OldDutch" process,
and just as good as they were when
you or your father were boys:
" Anchor,"
>' Eckstein,"
" Armstrong & McXelvy,"
" Beymer-Bauman,"
*' Davis-Chambers,"

"Mortey,"
"Shipman,"
" Southern,"
"Bed Seal,"
"Collier,"

"Fahneitock."

FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to
a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is
possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color-card, free; it will probably
Save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago,

< >r cal' ovi Stark & Gartee who carry a
full line of the above lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all p:iinter3
supplies. 2>< E. Washington. Ann Ar

bor, Mich.
I'. S.—If you want your bouse painted

right give them a call.

Morijfajje Hale*
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage hereto-
fore executed and given by Sarah E.
Calvert to Jessie P. Hunt, dated the
18th day of July 1887, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds in
and for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
July 23, 1887, in Liber 72 of mortgages
on page 209, which said mortgage was,
on the 18th day 0/ July 1889, duly as-
signed by said Jessie P. Hunt to Leon-
hard Gruner, which said assignment
was recorded, in said Register Office on
the 10th day of April 1895 in Liber 12th
of assignments of mortgages on page
156 upon which said mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal interest and attor-
ney's fee as provided for in said mort-
gage the sum of six hundred and ninety
and sixty-one and one-hundreds dollars.
That by said default, the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has become
operative, and no proceedings at law
having been insituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the south-
erly front door of the Court House, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said County
and State, on Saturday the 12th day of
July A. D. 1895, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on said mort-
gage and all legal costs, said mortga
premises are described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the Cit
Ann Arbor in the County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan and desribed
as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a
point in the west line ol Mann street
eight rods north of the north-west cor-
ner of Mann and Huron streets,running
thence north on said wist line of Mann
street forty-three anl one-third v
thence west at right angles with said
line and parallel with Huron 81
about eighteen 18-25 rods to a
line which is six rods east of the west
line of section twenty-nine, thence
south parelled with Mann street forty-
three and one one-third roils, thence
saet to the place of beginning, except-
ing a piece of land three rods wide off
the north end and running west of Mann
street for a road. According to the re-
corded plat of said city of Ann Arbor,
County and State aforesai^l.

Dated, Ann Arbor, the 12th day of
April. [896.

LEONHARD GRI'N'I K.
Assignee of said Mortgage.

F. 1'ISTORICS,
Attorney tor sniii Assignee. 72

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

dition of a mortgage executed by Will-
iam Coulson to Marinda L. White,
bearing date July 14th, A. D. 1883, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, July ltith, A. D. 1883 in Liber 5T
of mortgages on page 4t>3, by which de-
fault the power of sale contained in.
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the sum of seven
hundred and eleven dollars ($711) being
now claimed to be due on said mort-
gage, notice is, therefore, hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises
thorein described, or some part thereof,
to-wit:

All of the following described land
situated in the township of Lyndon, in
Washtenaw county and state of Michi-
gan, viz:

The Northwest quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
the Southeast quarter (S. E. 1-4) and
the Northeast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of the
Southeast quarter (S. E. 1-4) and sixty-
three (63) acres off of the South part of.
the Northeast fractional quarter (N. E.
rt. 1-4) all on section No. fifteen (15,) in
township No. one (1) South in range No.
three (3) East and containing one hun-
dred and forty-three acres of land more
or less, excepting and reserving there
from the South sixty-three acres of the
Northeast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of section
No. fifteen (15) in township No. one (1)
South in range No. three (3) East, it be-
ing said township of Lyndon, excepting
the South six acres of said last men-
tioned land, intending hereby to except,
from said first described lands tifty-
seven acres of land more or less hereto-
fore conveyed to Daniel Seriptor, at
public vendue on Friday, the 12th
flay of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at the east front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county of Washtenaw, that be-
i j j the place of holding the circuit
court in said county.
Dated, April 17th, *A. D. 1895.

MARINDA L. WHITE,
N. W. CHEF.VKR, -Mortgagee.

Attorney. (72)
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
PROSPECTIVE SETTLERS.

Full information cheerfully furnished
upon application to

JACKSON SMITH, Mv.Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, 0.
C. P. ATHORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky

. .THE..

ELDREDGE

BUSINESS CARDS^
*i E. WILLIAM?.

'.Vttiiriu-y at I>aiv, .Hilaii, Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties.All
egal business given prompt attention.

jr. s. MOOHE.

DENTIST!
Work done in all form* of modern dentistry.
n>«ii ai d Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction

iuarautt-ed.
(U. op M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Arbor
MM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COUBT HOUSE S^IARE.

ARTHUR J KITSOX,

Contractor and Bulder!
Est'mates furnished on all kinds of Arehttec

ture. Residence and Shop, 21 Geddes-are.

ASTOR A RESTAURATEUR.

Choice Meats
T o r W a h l i l n g t o i i - K t . , .111.1

Our aim \B to ple»e our customers by always
haud'ing the very Choicest Meats ihatthe market I
affords.

R W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug Store, S. W. Cor-
ner, Main and Huron-Ste., Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prices. ODen
all the year around. I solicit a share of
vour patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
East Liberty, Near State.

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without botheiing to crdcr every time
you are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or cull upon me at S. W. Corner of E. Washing-
ton and § Fifth-ave. and leave your order and I
will keep you supplied at lowest rates.

ii. I.IIOIIALI;.

^TTENTIONT

rohn .Jacob anil the Slianlc.v Brothers
to Open a (life on Tbpppr Bro:t(lway-
John Jacob Aster a restaurateur! It's

a fact, ami the MR block of land at
Forty-second street and Broadway Is
soon to be tlie site of a restaurant
which may vie with the best in this
country or Europe, says the New York
Sun.

For years Acker. Merrall & Condit
have occupied the comer. It Is now In
that part nf the city which embraces
half a dozen theaters and lots of hotels.
Some weeks ago Thomas J. Shanley and
his two brothers, who conduct a chop-
houfe opposite Daly's theater, got an
option on the property and then ap-
proached the owner. John Jacob Astor.
They asked Mr. Astor to build an up-
to-date restaurant on the property,
where now stands a ramshackle two-
story building. Thomas J. Shanley said
last night:

"We expect In a short ime to build
a restaurant that will astonish the
world. Before I went in' ...lis busi-
ness I was buyer for a large dry goods
house. I went three times a year to Lon-
don, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and lots of
other continental cities. I saw what we
needed In the restaurant line. Accord-
ing to our plans, which Mr. Astor is to
follow, we will have a building at least
three stories high. On the roof Is to
be an open-air restaurant. Below we
are to have one room for men and
women where smoking Is not allowed;
another for both sexes where smoking
Is permitted. There Is also to be a cafe
for men and a banquet hall for meetings
and big dinners. The roof restaurant
will, I think, appeal to those who like
to dine comfortably, and you know
what heat is to the average New Yorker.

"One unique feature will be an orches-
tra so situated in a court that the man
who chooses to spend seventy-five cents,
or whatever he cares to, will hear as
much as those who are in the other gal-
leries. I have always considered what
people want, and when I say that our
business in this small place amounts
to over a quarter of a million of dollars
a year you can see what a larger place,
In a better location, perhaps, will
amount to. Air. Astor said that his
new hotel would take so much money-
it is to adjoin the Waldorf, you know-
that he hadn't as much to spend on our
new place as ordinarily he would have.
However, $200,000, we understand, is 'the
amount to be used.

"The place will be equipped with the
newest and best cuMnary arrangements,
and I shall leave for Europe shortly
to get the best chef I can engage. The
waiters will be Knglish-speaklng ones
—I don't fancy foreigners—and if there
is anything to eat to be had anywhere
we will have it, and it will be properly
cooked, too. It will be a new departure
In a way, but we hope to maka it a
success."

MOCKING BIRD FOOD.

A strictly high-grade Family Sewing
-Machine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and wake
comparisons.

ELDRED6E MANUFACTURING CO,
BELVIDERE. ILL.

| | | H Y "
I I I ARE
WHEELER
lllLSON'S

SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
B U Y ™EM LIKE THEM

, AND TELL

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!
When you .rant anything in the
line of

Tonsorhtl Work
You are invited tocall upon

KELLY & JOHNSON,
13 E. AM.\ ITBBET,

Our work Is first-class. Sitisfaction Guaran-
teed.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted ;.nd
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In coin-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silvi T and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
«8S 4.187 WAt ASH MVE., CHiGAGO.

W/£C0X COMPOUND

, B E W A R E O F COV'JiTKBFKlTS.
f Tlw! imly >«lr and always rcllaWi- I le l ieJ

for i.a<llVs. Accept u<> worthless and dan-
I aerous Imitations. Pave money ami guard
I health Ivy taking nothing Inn the onlyKeno-
f lne and orlelna. WUcox ('umpuuml Tansy

I'llls, In metal boxes hrarlnit shield trade
, mark, price fi.00, all druggists. Send 4 cts.

for M'tunairsSafeOnaril, securely mailed.
W I L C O X KPKCIFM' ««>..

3 2 * Noul l i I icl'Cli N<i.< (. IMiil..., P " .

LEWIS' 98 % LYE
WIIBZD ASD FESITHE)

(PATKKTKD)
Tt* ilrotiff«Bt u.<! p u r e s t I,TO

made. Unlike other rye. It belni
a fine powder and parked In a CM
with removable 11<L the contents
are always ready for use. W1D
make the best jterfnined Hard Soap
In 20 minutes w i t h o u t b o l l l n
I t la Ib*? beat forclransiug waa
I'll**, disinfecting 6lnk«, c
Witling bottles, i>alnts, trees, elc

PENKA. SALT X'F'G CO.
Geu. Asm., rtiiia., r»>

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer In American and Impo

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

It Blailf » Derided Senoatlon In a Chi-
ciiijd Street Car.

A north side cable car the other day
was the scene of a most comical inci-
dent. It was about 4 o'clock in the
tfternoon and the car was comfortably
filled with ladies returning from their
ihoping tours, says Chicago Tribune.
Sitting between two ladies was an old
gentleman of patriarchal appearance.
Suddenly bctli the ladies uttered a
shriek and jumped from their seats.
The conductor rushed forward, and on
his inquiry what was the matter the
agitated ladies pointed to the old man.
"See! See!" they cried, "look at the
worms." And sure enough on the old
man's overcoat and trousers crawled
about half a dozen fat, yellow worms
about an inch long. When the ojd
man found out what was the matter,
lie slapped his hand on his knee and
commenced to laugh. "Well! well!
Don't be scared, ladies," he said;
"they are on'.y flour worms for my
mocking birds. I can't understand
how the pesky critters got out of the
box," and the old man hauled a
round paper box, with a hole in the
cover, from oat of one of his pockets,
"I got a couple of hundred in here," he
Bald. The worms were gathered to-
gether, the ladies quieted down, and
the old man amused the passengers
with a description of his beautiful
mocking birds. The car had by thi3
time approached Lincoln park, when a
lady sitting third from the old man
made a sudden grab at her dress
somewhere about, the knees. "Oh, my.
I must have some of them!" she ex-
cla aed, to the amusement of the other
passengers, and an expression of agony
swept over her face. She looked help-
lessly round at the passengers, and
finally signaled to the conductor to
stop the car, jumped out in a hurry,
and disappeared among the trees in
the park.

The old man, unconscious of the new
trouble his worms had caused, was
talking to a lady on the other side
about h*s mocking birds, when he was
told of what had happened by one of
the ladies. He looked a little regret-
fully on the box of worms and said:
"Why didn't she tell me? Why, they
are absolutely harmless. I wonder
how many she got away with?"

NEW SIGN OF THE ZODIAC.

MARK TWAIN'S STORY.

Arc** in

Cemetery Work
A S P I i d A L T V

Jorner of Detroit and Catherine Us.
ANN ARBOK, MICH.

ARGUS BOOK BINDERY

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection and Pocket Wallets,
Medical, Surgical and
Opera Glass Cases
Made and Repaired. We also make a
specialty of repairing, cleaning and
rebindingold books of every description.

He Is the Author of "Joan of
Harper's Magazine.

The Hartford Courant say* that "it is
now known for a fact that Mr. Clem-
ens is the author of the "Joan of Arc"
romance, now running its serial course
In Harper's Magazine. Tins has been
guessed from the repeated occurrence
of phrases and modes of expression,
which are eminently characteristic of
Mark Twain. It is surmised by the Lit
erary World of Boston that "the cloak
o€ anonymity" is used because the au-
thor may deem this his masterpiece,
and dislikes to have it hampered by re-
membrance of the work he has done in
the past. This may be R". and if it lie
Mr. Clemens, we sould suppose n I
that he would he glad to shred away hie
old alias, Mark Twain, and be known
by his real name, as an author—just as
many a popular writer has longed to
do. Dr. Holland for example, grew very
tired of being- called "Timothy Tit-
comb," after the reason for using that
name no longer existed. Hut the "Joan
of Arc," whicH is exceedingly tnferest-
ln;x, is not th.f*% 'at work to show Mr.
Clemens as a writer of deep and Btrojjg
purpose. He Is a humanitarian, a mor-
alist, a philosopher in his treatment of
human life, as even "Tom Sawyer" indi-
cated, and as the "Yankee in King Ar-
thur's Court," "The Prince and the
Pauper" (that beautiful apologue of
"all sorts and conditions of men") and,
above all, "Pudd'nbead Wilson." have
abundantly proved. The last-named
tale of slavery is one of the most pow-
erful pictures of the evils of "the pe-
culiar institution" ever written, rank-
Ing beside "Uncle Tom's Cabin." A
scholar Mr. Clemens never can be, for
he has waited too long, and thus he
fills this romance of France many-cen-
turies ago with expressions which be-
long to the uncultured west of the
United States of his day, and to "Mark

| Twain" above all. Nevertheless, "Joan
of Arc" is going to be worth reading.
We may hope that Mr. (Siemens has
read De Qulncey's brilliant essay on the
Maid of Orleans. It is In line with his
conception of the character.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 K. Iliiron-fct., ANN AUBOH, MICH.

S'.cretary'and Treasurer Nat. Savings oi a Loa
Assocititin,

MON*EY TO LOAN.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar

All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
largo invoices of Teas is a sure sign wo
give bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week,

always fresh and good. Our bakerj
turns out the very bestof Bread, Cake's
and Crackers. Call and see us.

"WALKING EGYPT."

The Bicycle KrroTumenried for a Place
in the Heavens.

The next time the signs of the zodiac
are revised room should be made among
them for the bicycle. As they stand
they are out of date. The bicycle has
come to be about the most conspicuous
and omnipresent vernal emblem, and
It is more conspicuous and omnipresent
this year than ever before. Hordes
of new adventurers—women adventur-
ers in particular—have learned to ride
it during the winter that is past, and
are ready to seize upon the earliest
days of warmth and sunshine to ex-
plore the parks and country roads.
Since bicycling began an appalling
Amount of new knowledge has become
necessary for the successful guidance
of a family. One must know which
bicycle is the best, what is the lowest
sum it can be bought for, what sum
any given second hand bicycle is really
worth, whether last year's machine
will do for another season, r.nd so on
indefinitely. Briefly, the active partic-
ipant in contemporary life must know
bicycles., and if ho la the father of a
family his knowledge must be co-ex-
tensive with his parental responsibili-
ties. The peculiarity about bicycles
which is most impressive, and also most
afflicting, is that every bicyclist yearns
to start the season with a brand new
machine of the very newest make.
There Is such a thing as being satis-
fied with last year's horse, and even
preferring him to an untried quad-
ruped, but improvements in bicycles
are devised so much more rapidly than
improvements in horses that bicycles
get out of date much sooner. And
then, too, when you buy a new bicycle
you can know pretty definitely what
you are getting, and when you buy a
new horse of course you can't.

A Curious geml-BellsIoni Cuitom In
Southern Georjjin.

"You pretend to know enough to
come to congress from Georgia," re-
torted the colonel disgustedly, "and
don't know what 'walking Egypt' is?
Well, it's a grand Indian file procession
to which the colored race gives way once
a year in Its churches. They lift up
their voices in a horrible wall, the con-
gregation does, and suddenly a negro
jumps up In the aisle. Next a sister
lumps up. She places her hands on his
shoulders, and there they stand jump-
ing up and down, stiff-kneed, like you've
seen sheep when feeling festive. Usu-
ally these two are a misfit—he a small,
runty little fellow, she a big. strapping
wench. The singing moans on. Others
pet up until the whole congregation is
In procession, hands forward resting on
the shoulders In front, Hke a lot of pen-
'tentiary people going to dinner. Keep-
Ing a Jerky time to the moaning, the
procession, like a long, black centipede,
lumps and jerks its way up one aisle,
Sown another." says the Washington
Post, "until their religious fervor has
;ooled. That's 'walking Egypt,' ajid I
suppose the rite was imported from
Guinea 200 years ago."

Fretting Under the Law.
There is said to be a law in Massa-

chusetts making it an offense to give
away any object or thing as an induce-
ment to purchase other things; for ex-
ample, to give away a picture with
every certain amount of other things
purchased. There was once a law which
made it an offense for a man to kiss his
wife on Sunday, but was strangely
silent about kissing some other man's
wifh. Many a man still living can re-
member when it was not psrmissible

I to open the theaters in Boston on Sat-
urday evenings, and there v«as a law
to punish any dissipated individual
tound smoking on the street. Some of
these fantastic old legal freaks have
been done away with, but there are
some communities which, like some in-
dividuals, require quite an unconscion-
able time to get wide awake.—Boston
Traveller.

VFhorr Bachelors Are Vnpaptila*.
The KaVkaska bachelors preparen »,

ftig banquet at a church benefit, but
the people up there are so opposed t«
Dachelors on principle that nobody at-
tended the spread and the enterprise
ras s dead loss.—Grand Rapids Press.

Whalenack* for Oil Distrilrutlon.
The Standard Oil company is build-

Ing at Superior, Wis., two tank barges
for distributing its oil products from
that point on Lake Michigan. They
rt-il! be an experiment and may lead to
the employment of tank steamers such
is the company uses for iu trans-At-
lanfic trade. Th'^ tanks will be whale-
backs, with a capacity of 8,000 barrels
each.

Claus must
have run out
o'Soap when
he left you.

Even the children recognize Santa I
Claus Soap as one of the good things J
of life—and why not ? It keeps!
their home clean and makes their!
mother happy. Try it in your home, j
Sold everywhere. Made only by ;

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
CHICAGO.

;•«<•»-

Fun ^
for the ^

Children (
Cut out three of these winged trade marks,

which will appear in this paper, and
send them to the manufacturers of tm

Willimaptic * 5
i

t&r Tbre&d
With your address, and a two cent stamp. In return, you will receive
a beautiful set of paper doll dresses in colors, for girls and boys, and an
instructive book on thread and sewing. Willimantic Spool Cotton is
best for machine scwiug or hand sewing. Ask the dealer for it.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

Oh THE WOULD
FOR A TRIFLli.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A1 twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family J'tij/t r. and gives all the general r.ews of the
Tjnited States. Tt pives the. events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-
cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reporfs"
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "The Family Circle"

O i Flk" d "Si d M h i " I "S d S
g y p p y

Our iouiH/ Folks," and "Science and Mechanics." Its "Seme and So-
dety" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its genera!
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex-
haustive.;! r~ •

P~ A SPECIAL COXTBACT enablesue to offer this;
'1 he Jtetjinter for •-

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subscriptions IWayiHertln at Any Time. ]

Address all orders'to

THE REGISTER.
Write your vcirm and address on a postal card, find it to Geo. W-

Boom 2, Tribune Building, ])itw York City, and sample copy of THE
YOliK WEEl'LV TM1BVNF 'rill be mailed to you free.

A BARGAIN

A splendid Remington Typewriter, seconc

hand, but in first-class order, for sale at

ONLY 50c ON THE DOLLAR.

A $100 MACHINE 0NLYJ50.
First come, first served.

1
The Alikeu Bible.

The Aitken Bible, a copy of which
las just r.een sold in Boston for $3uO,
WAS the first Bible In the English lan-
,*uage ever printed in America. The
mprint is as follows: "Printed ' and
old by R. Aitken, at Pope's Head,
hree doors above the coffee house ia

street. MDCOL.XXXIL"

0. E. WAGNER, 79 E. Ann Si.

Advertise in THE REGISTER


